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The kinetics of reaction of hexafluorobenzene and 

p-nitrofluorobenzene with piperidine in different sol

vents has been investigated. The solvent effects on 

reaction rate constant of nucleophilic substitution of 

fluorine in both compounds has been compared. In polar 

and aprotic dipolar solvents p-nitrofluorobenzene is 

more reactive than hexaf luorobenzene and has the same 

or lower reactivity in nonpolar solvents. The 
reaction of hexafluorobenzene with piperidine is less 
sensitive to change of solvent polarity and solvent ca

talysis than that of p-nitrofluorobenzene. 

The study of solvent effects on nucleophilic re

activity of aromatic fluoro compounds is of great interest.1 

In this paper the solvent effects on reactivity 

of hexafluorobenzene and p-nitrofluorobenzene with piperi
dine (Tables 1,2) have been studied. 

From Table 1 and other data ^ one could see the pecu

liarities of solvent effects in reaction of hexafluoroben

zene with piperidine. The reaction rate constant increased 

5000 times when passing from n-hexane to DMSO in range 

of solvents : n-hexane < benzene < N-n-amylpiperidine < t-buta-

nol < hexaf luorobenzene С n-propanol n-butanol с n-hepta-

nol < anisole methanol <ethanol С chlorobenzene N,N-di-

methylaniline < dioxane л. 1,2-dimethoxy-ethane с ethylene-
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glycol с te trahydrofuran < nitrobenzene с acetonitrile < 

piperidine < acetone < acetophenone < triethylene glycol< 

aniline < nitromethane < benzonitrile < pyridine < sulpho-

lane < DMF < DMSO. 

The influence of each solvent was caused by polarity, 

polarizibility, proton acceptor and donor ability and 

structure. The proton acceptor ability rouse the base cata

lysis. Ethers (dioxane, THF, 1,2-dimethoxy-ethane, ani-

sole), ketons (acetone, acetophenone), tertiary amines (N,N= 

dimethylani line, pyridine, H-n-amylpiperidine), amide (BMP), 

sulfone (sulpholane), sulphoxide (DMSO), were solvents of 

this type. The proton donor ability caused the general acid 

catalysis and both protic donor and acceptor ability the 

bifunotional catalysis. Alcohols, glycols, primary and se

condary amines were solvents of this type. 

The rate constants of the reaction of hexafluorobenzene 

with piperidine in benzene or hexaf luorobenzene were in 4-5 

times higher than in n-hexane in spite of approximately the 

same polarity of these solvents. That can be explained by 

the polarizability of both benzene and hexafluorobenzene 

and their ability to specific solvatation of base catalysis 

nature. 

The specific solvatation of solvents is based on acid= 

base catalysis in transition state. In connection with this 

one could propose a correlation between logarithm of the re

action rate constant and pK of amines as solvents .However the 

analysis of kinetic data showed the absence of such correla

tion that can be explained by steric hindrance of solvation 

of transition state in nucleophilic substitution and by 

neutralization of a raine with acid in determination of its 

basicity. The proton of NH-group of amines in intermediate 
g" -complexes that interacted with solvent by the mechanism 

of base catalysis was sterically more hindranced than the 

proton of in interaction with acid in determination of 

the amine basicity. 

The group of solvents with different polarity but close 

in nature is that of alcohols. The influence of alcohols on 
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the rate constant of the reaction of hexaf luorobenzene with 

piperidine decreased in series;triethylene glycol > ethy

lene glycol > ethanol > methanol ̂  n-heptanol >• n-butanol> 

n-propanol > t-butanol. Such sequence with exception of 

methanol and ethanol was in agreement with the decrease in 

basicity of alcohols. In addition to that the reactivity 

of hexafluorobenzene in alcohols had to be higher than we 

have obtained. Earlier we have shown ^ that the low reac

tivity in alcohols have been related to solvation by 

alcohols of ortho-fluorine atoms in hexafluorobenzene. 

Not only the polarity and steric factors but the chemi

cal structure of solvents affect the solvation. It is 

important whether the solvent is an aliphatic or aromatic 

compound. The both groups of solvent, aliphatic and aromatic 

series, were of close polarity but they led to different re

activity. Thus the reactivity of hexafluorobenzene increa

sed by 4, 1.4, 3»5> and- 2.8 times when passing from n-he
xane to benzene, from acetone to acetophenone, from aceto-

nitrile to benzonitrile, and from piperidine to pyridine. 

That was evidently dependent on the posibility of aromatic 

solvents to specific solvation at the expence of Я -elec

tronic system of benzenes and electron pairs of hetero-

atoms. 

The kinetics p-nitrofluorobenzene with piperidine was 

studied earlier.2,6 But in those works the reaction rate 

constant were measured in catalytic region of concentrations 

of piperidine that led to overrated values of reaction rate 

constant. In present study we made the measurements with low 

values of the piperidine concetration (Table 2). 

The reactivity of p-nitrofluorobenzene increased by 10£ 

times in the series of solvents from n-hexane to DMSO: n= 

hexane < benzene < dioxane < ethylene glycol < THF < t-bu

tanol < acetone < nitrobenzene < ethanol < benzonitrile< 

methanol < nitromethane < triethylene glycol < aniline < 

acetonitrile < piperidine < pyridine < DMF < DMSO.2 One can 

see the difference between the solvent sequence for the re

action of p-nitrofluorobenzene and that of hexafluorobenzene 

9 
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Table 1 
Kinetics of Beaction of Hexafluorobenzene with Piperidine 

Tempe Reaction rate E Dielectric 

Solvent rature constant kcal/mol lg A constant 
°C k*10^ 

l-mol^s-1 at 25°С 11 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

n-Hexane 120 0.33 * 0.03 10.4 0.3 1.9 

140 0.63 * 0.06 

Hexafluo 100 0.77 * 0.17 
robenzene 120 1.4 * 0.2 9.4*0.2 0.4*0.1 1.55 

140 2.6 * 0.4 

150 3.4 * 0.2 

N,N-di- 150 13 - 2 11.6 2.4 5.0 
methyl- 140 

OJ + l 

CO 

aniline 

Chloro- 100 2.4 * 0.3 8.8 0.6 5.6 
benzene 140a 7.6 * 0.2 

N-n-Amyl- 140 4.3 * 0.2 
piperi- 150 6.3 * 0.6 14.9-1.0 3-5*0.5 
dine 160 10 

Aniline 100 31 
130 100 * 20 11.7-0.1 3.3*0.1 7.0 
140 140 * 30 

150 200 

THF 90 8.0 * 0.5 
120 21 * 2 9.3-О.1 1.5*0.1 7.4 
140а 38 - 3 

7.4 

t-Butanol 120 

K
\
 О
 

+1 к
л
 C\

J 

17.5 5.1 10.9 
140 6.8 - 0.6 
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1 2 3 4 5 б 

n-Heptanol 120 3.4 - 0.3 14.9 3.8 

140a 8.6 * 0.8 

Pyridine 100 65 * 6 11.7*0.3 3.7*0.2 

110 100 * 20 

120 150 

130 210 

n-Butanol 120 3.3 * 0.3 13.7 3.1 

140 7.7 - 0.3 

n-Propanol 120 3.5 * 0.2 19-8 6.6 

140a 12 * 1 

Acetone 110 30 * 4 

120 39 * 4 9.6 *0.6 2.0*0.3 

130 53 * 3 

140 75 * 5 

Ethanol 120 4.9 ± 0.5 13.0 2.9 

140 11 * 1 

Triethylene 100 25 

glycol b 110 40 12.6*0.1 3.8*0.1 

120 60 

130 90 

140 130 

DMF b 90 150 

120 520 10.8*0.7 3.7*0.4 

140 910 

Ethylene 90 7 

glycol Ъ 120 16 8.0 *0.2 0.7*0.1 

140a 27 

a) Data from 
3 a previous paper. 

Ъ) The data were obtained by extrapolation to zero 

11 
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17.7 

20 

20.7 

25.2 

26.5 
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Table 2 

Kinetics of Reaction of p-Nitrofluorobenzene with Piperi

dine 

Tempe- Reaction rate E 

Solvent rature constant k"10^ kcal/mol lg A 
°C l*i mol"'' s"1 

n-Hexane 120 0.006*0.0006 22.3 * 0.5 6.2 + о.з 

140 0.024*0.008 

Benzene 110 0.1 
+ 0.01 

120 0.16 * 0.01 12.7 * 0.2 2.3 
+ 
0.1 

130 0.23 * о.оз 

Dioxane 120 2.5 
+ 0.2 

130 3.3 
+ 
0.2 7.6 * 0.2 0.6 

+ 
0.1 

140 4.0 
+ 
0.1 

Piperidine5 22 1.8 
+ 
0.06 - -

Aniline 70 33 
+ 
3 

100 69 
+ 6 6.1 * 0.2 1.4 

+ 
0.1 

120 100 
+ 
5 

Pyridine b 90 190 

130 400 5.4 1 .6 

Methanol 100 27 
+ 1 

120 60 + 
4 10.5 * 0.5 3.6 

+ 
0.1 

130 80 + 
3 

Nitroben 90 11 + 
0.5 

zene 110 18 + 2 7.8 1. 7 
130 32 + 1 

a) The measurement was carried out in spectrophotometry 
cell. 

b) The data were obtained by extrapolation to zero time.^ 
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The comparison of reaction rate constants for hexa-

fluorobenzene and p-nitrofluorobenzene show that the for

mer is less reactive than the latter in ethers, ketones, 

nitriles, amines, nitro compounds, DMF and DMSO. Only in 

nonpolar medium (n-hexane) hexafluorobenzene is more reac

tive (Table 3). 

Table 3 

Relative rate constant Rate constant 

Solvent at 100°C ratio for re

C6F6 Р-О^С6Н4Р 2 
actions of 

P-O2NC6H4F 

and CGFG with 
C^H^QNB!" at 

100° С 

1 2 3 4 

n-Hexane 1 1 0.075 

Benzene 3.8 50 1.1 

N-n-Amylpiperidine 4.0 - -

t-Butanol 4.1 3.6*io5 67 

Hexafluorobenzene 4.8 - -

n-Propanol 6.2 - -

n-Butanol 7.4 - -

n-Heptanol 7.9 - -

Anisole 11 - -

Methanol 11 2.1 -104 140 

Ethanol 12 1.4-104 88 

Chlorobenzene 15 - -

N,N-Dimethylaniline 24 - -

Dioxane 28 1.2'105 3 

1,2-Di me thoxye than e 38 2.0-Ю5 4 

Ethylene glycol 64 - -

THF 73 2.8'Ю5 3 

Nitrobenzene 110 1.1 -104 8 

Acetonitrile 110 6.0'Ю4 41 

Piperidine 140 5.5'105 а 300 a 

Acetone 150 
13 
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1 2 3 4 

Acetophenone 160 - -

Triethylene glycol 160 З.О'Ю5 Ъ 14 

Aniline 190 5.6-104 22 

Nitrome thane 320 4.2*104 10 

Benzonitrile 380 1.9*104 4 

Pyridine 400 I.S'105 34 

Sulfolane 750 - -

DMF 1300 4.4*105 26 

DMSO 4900 1.4-106 21 

a) at 22°, b) at 194° after Liotta.12 

In contrast to p-nitrofluorobenzene hexafluorobenzene has 
two fluorine atoms in ortho-position with respect to reaction 

site that stipulated the ortho-effect (steric affects and 

built-in solvation) in aromatic nucleophilic substitution.^ 

Steric effects were more effective in alcohols ^ where 

p-nitrofluorobenzene was more reactive than hexafluoroben

zene. The existance of built-in-solvation of ortho-fluori

ne atoms in hexafluorobenzene was shown in reaction with 

alcoxides. ",S In reaction of hexafluorobenzene with pipe

ridine less charged reagents than alkoxides built-in-solva

tion was effective only in nonpolar solvents (n-hexane). 

Therefore hexafluorobenzene was in n-hexane 12 times 
more reactive than p-nitrofluorobenzene. 

Experimental 

The purification of hexafluorobenzene was described 

previously.^ p-Nitrofluorobenzene was obtained by interac

tion of p-nitrochlorobenzene with KF in DMSO ^ в. p. 205° 
20 
n v̂ 1.5340, contents by g.l. c. 99.7%.Solvents were puri
fied by known procedure. ̂  

The procedure of kinetic measurements of reaction of 

0.002-0.05 M p-nitrofluorobenzene with 0.01-0.1 M piperi-

14 



dine was carried out spectrophotometricallyat 395 nm and is 

described earlier.2 The upper values of concentration were 

used at low reaction rate (n-hexane) or for almost negligible 
catalysis (dioxane). The procedure of kinetic measurements 
of reaction of 0.02-0.1 M hexaf luorobenzene with 0.1-0.5 M 

piperidine was described earlier.^ The reaction in N-n-amyl-

piperidine was monitored spectrophotometrically and by titra
tion of fluorine-ion by Th(NO^)^. In solvents that pre

vented the UV-spectroscopy procedure 4 (benzenes, ketones, 

DMF) the kinetic measurments were carried out by titration 

of piperidine. 
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The rate of reaction of octafluorotoluene, octafluo-

roacetophenone, pentaf luoroacetophenone and pentafluo-

ronitrobenzene with p-toluidine have been measured. The 

absence of correlation between reaction rate constants 

and Hammett £-constant has been shown. The reaction 

rate constant of polyfluoro compounds by para-substitu

tion increased in a range of solvents: n-hexane, ben

zene <C nitrobenzene acetonitrile dioxane metha

nol ̂ DMF xf DMSO, by ortho-substitution in pentaf luoro

acetophenone , n-hexane, benzene < nitrobenzene < dioxan, 

methanol, DMF, DMSO. 

Recently ' tne reaction of substituted pentafluoroben

zene s with p-toluidine in different solvents was studied. 

Octafluorotoluene and octafluoroacetophenone formed only 

products of para-substitution, pentafluoroacetophenone and 

pentafluoronitrobenzene in nonpolar solvent led to ortho-

substitution, in polar solvents to para-substitution.1 Ta

king into account these data we obtained the reaction rate 

constant and discussed the effects of structure and medium 

on reactivity (Tables 1-5)• In comparison with analogous ij 

vestigation of the interaction of pentafluorobenzenes with 

piperidine 2 we used parent compounds with strong electron» 

withdrawing groups. The earring out of kinetic measurements 

of reaction with piperidine was difficult because of the 

3 
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necessity of measurement at low temperature. 
Earlier ^ was shown the existence of correlation hot-

ween reaction rate constant ял^ Hammett <6—constant for 
substitution in para-position of pentaf luorobenzene in 
reaction with methoxide, pentafluorothiophenoxide and pi

peridine. From these data one could expect an increase in 

the rate constant of reaction of substituted pentafluoro

benzene s with p-toluidine in range: CF^ < COCH^ COCF^^ 

N02 that coincided with ^"-constants of these substitu-

tients. But as it followed from table 1 the sequence of 

substituents did not follow the indicated one but depen

ded on the solvent nature. 

Table 1 

Effect of Structure on the Rate Constants for Reaction 

Substituted Pentafluorobenzenes with p-Toluidine 

krei at 100° 

Solvent para-substitution ortho-substitution Solvent 

COCFj CF3 GOCH 3 NO2 сосн5 no2 

n-Hexane - - - - I 8 

Benzene - - - - I 5 

Nitrobenzene - I - 50 I 20 

Dioxane - I - 18 I 11 

Methanol I 2 5 1200 I 15 

DMF I 0.6 0.2 50 I 240 

DMSO - I 0.5 -

Thus, in methanol the reactivity of para-fluorine lea

ving atom increased in a range: COCF^ < CF7 < COCH- < NCV» 

in DMF: C0CH5 •< CF^ < COCF^ <.N02 ^ DMS0: COCH^ < CF 

The lack of correlation by Hammett equation is due to dis

turbance of conjugation of substitutients with reaction cent

re in result of steric and electronic interaction with ortho= 

fluorine atoms in pentaf luorobenzenes. The solvation by sol-

18 



vents, especially of methanol, was of importance. Methanol 

was known as a specific solvating agent for fluorine com

pounds. ̂ The lack of correlation in the case of aromatic 

amine as reagent may be due to its low nucleophilicity com
paring with other studied reagents.'' Tf the data for compo

unds with strong electron- withdrawing groups were included 

in correlation there would be a breakdown of correlation 

also in the case of reaction with piperidine. 

There is no correlation between the logarithm of reac

tion rate constant and the Kirkwood function. The reaction 

rate constant depended not only on polarity of solvent but 

on specific solvation too. One could see the essential role 

of the latter from the relationship lg к vs molar fraction 

of binare solvent (Fig.). All relationships were not linear. 

That showed the main contribition of catalysis is due 

solvation. 

-5 

в 

А/ 
0.2 i.O 0Л 0.6 

Fig. Kinetics of reaction of octafluorotoluene with p-tolui

dine in binary mixture of solvents; n-hexane-dioxane, 

120° (1); benzene-methanol, 130° (2); benzene-DMF, 120е 

(3); methano1-DMS0, 120° (4). 
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The role of polarity and specific solvatation can a^so 

he seen from the reaction rate constant in case of sol

vents (Tables 2,3). One could see the main contribution of 

base (dioxane) and bifunctional (methanol) catalysis. 
Table 2 

Kinetics of Beaction of Octafluorotoluene with p-Toluidine 

Tempe Reaction E krel 
Solvent rature rate con kcal/mol lg A at 

°C stant 100° 

k-105 

l-mol"*1 s-1 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

n-Hexane 110 0.021 

120 0.037 1З.2 0.85 1 

130 0.049 

Benzene 110 0.023 

120 0.050 18.8 4.2 1 
130 0.085 

Nitrobenzene 110 0.28 

120 O.52 23.9 8.1 9 

130 1.3 

Dioxane 120 2.9 

130 З.5 14.2 З.З 77 
140 7.0 

Acetonitrile 100 1.1 
123 2.6 11.4 1.7 85 
131 3.6 

Methanol 110 6.2 

120 9-9 16.4 5.1 260 
130 18 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 

DMF 60 20 
70 28 
80 49 10.6 3.2 8500 
90 72 

DMSO 60 92 
70 140 
80 200 8.5 2.6 30000 
90 290 

Table 3 

Kinetics of para-Substitution in Reaction of RC^F^ with 

p-Toluidine 

Tempe k'10^ E krel 
R Solvent rature l*mol""1 S-1 kcal/mol lg A at 

100° 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

COCF5 Methanol 90 41 

100 59 13.1 3.5 
120 160 

DMF 40 48 
50 70 

COCHJ Methanol 100 7 
110 13 
120 18 15.6 5.0 1 
130 36 

DMF 70 10 
80 15 10.5 2.7 5 
90 24 
98 31 
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1 2 з 4 5 6 7 

DMSO 60 39 

70 63 9.3 2.7 25 

80 82 
90 130 

Nitrobenzene 100 6 1 

N02 Dioxane 110 28 
120 34 8.2 1.1 3 

130 48 

Methanol 30 160 
40 250 7.7 2.8 300 

50 360 

- 60 500 

DMF 30 1100 
40 1700 7.2 3.2 1800 
50 2300 

Table 4 

Kinetics of ortho-Substitution in Reaction of RCgFj- with 

p-Toluidine 

R Tempe k'105 E krel 
Solvent rature l'mol""1 s-1 kcal/mol lg A at 

°C 100* 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

COCHj n-Hexane 100 1.4 

120 3.6 15.6 4.4 1.2 
130 7.0 

Benzene 110 2.8 
120 3.7 14.4 З.5 1 
130 5.З 
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2 3 4 5 6 7 

Nitrobenzene 110 3.2 
120 4.3 

130 6.0 12.7 2.7 1.5 

140 11 

150 15 

DMF 100 5.0* 

Dioxane 110 10 

120 14 12.4 3.0 4.8 

130 22 

140 32 

Methanol 100 7 
110 13 
120 16 13.6 3-9 5-2 

130 30 

DMSO 100 9* 

Benzene 100 9 
120 16 16.3 5.3 1 

130 27 

n-Hexane 110 11 
120 19 15.2 4.7 1.1 

130 29 

Nitrobenzene 110 48 

120 58 7.8 1.1 6.7 

130 80 

Dioxane 110 120 

120 150 11.1 3.4 15 

130 260 

Methanol 30 100 

40 150 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

50 220 7.8 2.6 200 
60 310 

DMF 100 1300* 230 

Approximate value. 

The role of polarity was less essential (nitrobenzene). 

Particularly strong was the influence of dipolar aprotic 
solvents (DMF, DMSO). 

The solvents effected on the reaction rate constant by 

substitution of para-fluorine atom in series : n-hexane, 

benzene < nitrobenzene < acetonitrile < dioxane < methanoK 

DMF < DMSO. In the case of ortho-substitution the influence 

of solvents: benzene, n-hexane < nitrobenzene < dioxane , 

methanol, DMF, DMSO (Table 4) was essentially different 

from that observed for para—substitution. The contrast 

consisted in another range of influence of solvents and the 

intensity of influence. The maxi mum of enhancement of reac

tion rate constant when passing from benzene to DMSO in the 

case of para-substitution, is greater (104 times) than in 

that of ortho-substitution (102 times). Such infuence of 

solvents is mostly due to the ortho-effect of N02, 

COCH3, GOCFj groups. 1 It was interesting that in no про lair 

solvents where the ortho-orientation took place 1 the dif

ference in reactivity of pentafluoroacetophenone and penta-

iuoronitrobenzene was small (5—4 times). But it came up to 

10 times in polar solvents that confirmed the large ortho-
effect of the COCHj group. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

The purification of solvents, polyfluoro compounds and 

reagents was discribed previously.1 The kinetic measurements 

were carried out by measuring of the decrease in the p-tolui 

dine concentration^ caused by adding of 15-20 ml HCl ( 1 - 1 )  
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Table 5 

Kinetics of Reaction of 0.2 M Octafluorotoluene with O.O5 M p-Toluidine in Binary 

Mixture of Solvents 

C6H6 - CH,0H CH^OH - DMF CgHg - DMF n-C6H14 " «Ы-0**111 

mo lax- к molar к molar к molar к 

fraction at 130° fraction at 120° fraction at 120° fraction at 120° 

of CH^OH l'inol* ! s~ ' of DMF l*mol"1 s" ' of DMF l«mol 1s™1 of dioxane l'mol" 1̂ s~1 

0 8.5-10"7 0 9.9-10"5 0 8.5-10*"7 0 3.7-10-7 

0.21 7.2-10"6 0.05 2.6-10"4 0.05 2.7-10"5 0.28 2.3-10"6 

О.36 1.4'10~5 0.12 4.2*1О-4 0.11 7.6'Ю"5 0.40 3.5-10-6 

0.49 2.6-10"5 0.26 5.5-Ю-4 0.22 3.2'Ю""4 0.51 5.0'Ю"6 

О.59 3.4«10~5 0.44 8.1-ю"4 о.зз 4.4'Ю""4 0.70 1.3-10"5 

О.77 7.7-10"5 0.63 1.2-10"5 0.43 7.4*10 0.86 1.7*10"5 

O.9O 1.2Ч0"*4 0.83 1.7-Ю"5 0.63 1.2-10"5 1.00 2.9-10"5 

1.00 1.8'Ю™4 1.00 2.3'Ю™5 0.82 

1.00 

2.2*10"^ 

2.3'Ю"5 



5 ml benzene, 2 ml DMF, 2 g KBr and monitored by Potentio
metrie titrations with 0.02 M NaN02 (platine and chloroargen-

tum electrodes). The kinetic procedure and calculations were 

described earlier.2 The reaction kinetics was of the second 

order. We have not taken into account the second mole of p—to— 

lui dine because we found that p-CH^H^N^ -HP was unstable. 

The calculated reaction rate constants vere devided in 

the ortho-para ratio.1 The precision of reaction rate cons

tant was 15% (relative). The results obtained in solvent 
mixtures are given in Table 5. 
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Decomposition kinetics of t-BuI in methylene 

chloride, 1,2-dichloro- and 1,2-dibromoethane, of 

t-BuBr in CH2C12 and CH2C1-CH2C1 and of t-BuCl in 
CH2C12 has been studied spectroscopically by the 

change in the concentration of triphenylverdazyl 

within a temperature range of 21 - 42°C with 

V = к [t-BuX]. At 25°C in CH2C12 the ratio between 
the ionization rates of t-BuCl, t-BuBr and t-BuI 

is 1 Î 213 J 2650, respectively. The reaction 
rate depends little on the dielectric constant of 

the solvent ; for the given series of solvents the 

ionization rate of t-BuI increases 9 times. 
1 H n.m.r. spectroscopy has shown that in the 

basic state the molecules of t-BuX are characte

rized by a low solvation level. It is discussed the 

influence of the solvation of an activated complex 

by molecules of a halogen-containing solvent 

through formation of H-bonds upon the activation 

parameters of t-BuX ionization. 

Practically, the ionization kinetics of t-butylhaloge-

nides in halogen-organic solvents (except for phenyl — 

h elides1'^) has not been studied. Literature^ provides data 

on the decomposition kinetics of liquid t-BuCl (k2̂  = 

= 2.37 XЮ" Л s""', лН*= 34.5 kcal/mol, д8* = - 6.0 e.u. , 



Also "the value of the ionization rate constant has 
been calculated for t-BuGl at 120°0 in perfluoioctane 

(ki20 = 6.3 X 10"10 s™1)4-. 
To study the influence of the specific solvation of 

halogen—containing organic compounds on the ionization 
rate of t—BuX, we have chosen such solvents as methylene 

chloride, 1,2-dichloro- and 1,2 dibromoethane. These sol

vents have sufficiently polar C-H bonds and must ensure an 

effective solvation of ion pair t-Bu+X~ (which is supposed

ly the transition state in the decomposition process of 

t-BuX). 
The decomposition rate of t-BuX was controlled spectro

scopically by the change in the concentration of triphenyl

verdazyl (in СН2С12 Xmo== 720, lg 6 = 3.65) which reacts fast 

and quantitatively eliminating the halogen hydride^'^. 

Under these conditions the decomposition rate of t-BuX is 

determined by the ionization stage of butylhalogenide.2 

Me^CX Me^C+X- •. Me2C = CH2 + EX 

7 The solvents were purified ' as well as t-BuX (Ref. 6). 

Special tests showed that under the conditions of kinetic 

measurements the solvents uâed by us did not react with 

triphenylverdazyl. In our tests the concentration of t-BuX 

was 0.05 - 1.1 mol/1, that of the radical (2-5) x10~\iol/l. 

The decomposition degree of t-BuX in the kinetic tests was 
1 0.2 - 0.01%. H n.m.r. spectra of t-BuI in the solvents 

under study were taken as before2'8. 

Results and Discussion 

Data obtained on the ionization kinetics of t-BuI end 

t-BuBr in CH2C12, CH2C1-CH2C1 and CH2Br-CH2Br are shown in 

Table. The first column of the table also presents the 

values of dielectric constants of the solvents at 25°C 

( g )9 and chemical shifts of t-BuI in the solvents under 
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Table 

Kinetic Parameters of Ionization of t-BuI 

and t-BuBr in Halogen-Organic Solvents 

Solvent <t
 
"
 
о
 

О
 

кхЮ7, s"1 дН* 

kcal/mol e.u. 

д 

(298°К) 

kcal/mol 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

t-BuI 

CH2CI2 

£=8.93 

&=1.95 

25.0 

29.2 

35.2 

38.0 

40.5* 

7.62*0.05 

13-4*0.3 

23.1*0.7 

36.3*0.8 

43.8-1.4 

17-4*1.0 

г=0.990 

28.1*3.4 25.8*1.0 

CH2C1-CH2C1 

£=10.38 

$=1.95 

21.0 

25.0 

25-5 

30.5 

33-5 
38.9 

3.88*0.08 

7.08х * 

7.18*0.14 

11.1*0.3 

17.2*0.1 

27.0*0.5 

19.8*0.6 

г=0.995 

20.4*1.8' 25.9*0.6 

CHpBr-CHpBr 

В=4.76 

§ =1.98 

25.0 

29-5 

34.2 

37.0 
41.2 

0.822*0.033 

1.57*0.02 

2.76*0.14 

4.05*0.15 

6.10*0.02 

22.0*1.0 

г=0.990 

17.1*3-9 27.1*1.0 

t-BuBr 

CH2CI2 

25.0 

25.5 

34.9 

39.5 

41.5х 

0.611*0.009 

0.633*0.006 

1.77*0.05 

2.23*0.02 

2.78*0.03 

16.6*0.3 

г=0.998 

35.7*1.0 27.3*0.3 
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Table (continued) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

25.0 0.179*0.004 
30.2 0.334*0.001 

CH2CI-CH2CI 34.7 0.534*0.007 18.4^1.0 32.2*3.4 28.0*0.1-CH2CI-CH2CI 
39.5 0.862*0.007 r=0.990 
42.5 1.21±0.01 

Ä/By ~ 0.5°C lower than the boiling temperatures of 
t-BuX solutions in CHPC12 (boiling temperature of 

CH2C12 is 40.8°C). 

ЗВЕ) 
Calculated according to temperature equation of k. 

study. In all cases the reaction rate can well be expressed 

by equation v=k [t-BuX]. For t-BuCl in CH?C1? at 25°C 
к = 2.87*0.01 X10~10 s™1. 

1 
H n.m.r. data show that the value of chemical shift 

of t-BuI in the solvents under study is practically the 

same as in CCl^ (§= 1.94 p.p.m.). This would indicate that 
halogen-containing molecules of solvents cause only a limi
ted solvation of t-BuI in its basic state.10 

The ionization rate of t-BuX in CH2C12 is less depen

dent on the nature of the halogen than in other aprotic 

solvents. Thus, the ratio between the ionization rates of 

t-BuCl, t-BuBr and t-BuI in CH2C12 at 25°C is 1:216:2650, 

respectively. In acetonitrile this ratio is 1:545:23010 

(25°C)6, in acetone 1:300:25120 (for t-BuCl k25=2.47 10~10, 

for t-BuBr k25=7.41 10~8, for t-BuI k25=6.2X10^ s~1)11and 

for nitrobenzene 1:610:16480 (for t-BuCl k2^=1.82X10™10, 

for t-BuBr k25 = 1.11X10-7, for t-Bul k25 = 3.00X10""6 

The fact that the ionization rate of t-BuX in CH CI 

is less dependent on the nature of the halogen can be ex

plained by the peculiarities of specific solvation in this 

solvent. In methylene chloride an activated complex is sol

vate d through the formation of H-bonds while the strength 
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of the hydrogea bo»d grows as the electronegativity of the 
halogen in t-BuX becomes higher (I< Br< 01) which partially 

offsets the decrease of the reaction rate within the series 

t-BuI > t-BuBr > t-BuCl. It is known that in proton-donating 

solvents the ionization rate of t-BuX is much less dependent 

on the nature of the halogen than in арго tic ones. Thus, the 

ratio between the ionization rates of t-BuCl, t-BuBr and 

t-BuI in GH30H is 1:40;143 and in water 1:26:53 (25°C)13. 

When passing from t-BuCl to t-BuBr in acetic acid the reac

tion rate increases only 15 times.14 

Comparison between the ionization constants for t-BuX 

in nitrobenzene, acetone and CH2C12 shows that the reaction 

rate is little dependent on the nature of the solvent des

pite the fact that the dielectric constants of these sol

vents vary within quite a wide range (34.6, 20.5 and 8.9, 

respectively). It is worth noting that the reaction rate of 

every butylhalogenide in these solvents shows its own depen

dence on the nature of the solvent (relative values of kc 
are given). 

0 

PhN02 CH^CCH^ CH2C12 

4 7.2 1 (t-BuI) 

1.8 1.2 1 (t-BuBr) 

1 1.4 1.6 (t-BuCl) 

As £ increases, the ionization rate of t-BuBr rises 
slightly while that of t-BuCl falls. For t-BuI the maximum 
value of the reaction rate is observed in acetone. These 
comparisons show that the decisive contribution towards 
changing the reaction rate in the solvents under study is 
made by the effects of the specific solvation. 

The ionization rates of t-BuI and t-BuBr in CH2C12 are 
higher than in dichloroethane though the dielectric constant 
of the latter is noticeably higher (see Table). It is inte
resting that when passing from t-BuI to t-BuCl both дН*апй 

дS* values decrease for both the solvents. At the same time 

l25 
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the data available in literature show that lower react3.cn 
rates in both proton—donating and aprotic solvents in the 
series t-BuI> t-BuBr> t-bvcl are, as a rule, associated 

with a rise in the дн* value.In CH2CI2 and CI^Cl-

-ch2c1 we observe an altogether different effect - the de

crease in the reaction rate when passing from t—Bui to 

t-BuBr, is attributed to lower entropy of activation, i.e. 

higher space requirements to be met by the transition 

state. Here it should be noted that the increase in activa

tion free energy (д as a result of a decrease in 

is partially offset by the reduction in In contrast 

to this, the decrease of the ionization rate of t-BuI in 

the series of solvents СН2С12>СН2С1-СН2С1>СН2Вг-СН2Вг is 

chiefly connected with a rise in the дН* value. 

The relations we have observed between the activation 

parameters of t-BuX ionization and the nature of the sol

vent and the halogen in the reagent can be explained su

pposing that during the solvation of an activated complex 

the formation of linear solvates (A) is accompanied also 

by stricter orientation of the solvent molecule in relation 

to t-BuZ .(for example, the formation of В or C). 
\ s" 
- с— x hchcl 

-̂ cS+-
$-

ci 

Cl' 
The 

снк v 
:h3-

h2cz 

* X, 

*-
сн3— с x 

си, 

ch 
: c ~ x  

c^h 

xh 

data obtained 

4 
g tfxczh 

' w sh 
show that 

I i 

h,c- h 

rise in the po

larity of the C-H bond of the solvent ( 3 value for C^C^, 

CH2C1-CH2C1 and CHgBr-CHgBr in CC14 is 5.33, 3.69 and 

3.63 p.p.m., respectively'®'7) and in the electronegativity 

of the halogen in t-BuX, i.e. in the strength of the H-bond, 

leads to a decrease in the aS*6 value. Therefore, we may con
clude that the increase in the transition state solvation 

energy through the formation of a hydrogen bond increases 
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the probability of formation of B- or C-type activated 
complexes. This may be caused by the fact that in nonpolar 
solvents ionization of the C-X bond in the transition state 
may be accompanied by formation of four-member complex D 
(intramolecular H-bond)^. As the solvation energy increases 
as a result of the formation of intermolecular H-bond (A, 
B, C), the probability of the formation of transition state 
D must decrease. Formation of the transition state of C-type 
is postulated for the case of ionization of t-BuCl in ani-

17 line. This is based on the fact that the ionization rate 
of t-BuCl (k^ = 7.4 X10 s-1) in aniline which has a rather 
low dielectric constant (6.99)> is practically the same as in 
methanol. 

The strict orientation of the solvents in relation to 
the reagent in the transition state results, in the long 
run, in more considerable reduction in the free energy of 
activation than could be expected in accordance with rela
tionship of lgk vs (6 - 1)/(26 + 1).3 True, the ionization 

rate of t-BuCl in CHgClg is higher than in acetone or PhNC2* 

From this point of view it is interesting to compare 

data on the ionization kinetics of liquid t-BuClv and t-BuCl 

in the solution of CHpC^. Though the dielectric constant of 

t-BuCl (9.57) is slightly higher than that of CHgC^, the 

ionization rate in the former case is four orders lower than 

in the latter case. This must be due to weak solvation of 

ion pair t-Bu+Cl~ by molecules of t-BuCl, which leads to a 

rapid decrease in the reaction rate as a result of the in

crease in дН^ (34.5 kcal/mol). Thus we see what a conside

rable contribution is made by specific solvation of t-BuX 

even at comparatively low values of £ . 

5 
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Ionization constants and rates of acetic acid and its 

anion catalyzed protolytic reactions have been meas

ured spectrophotometrically for a series of aryl 

chloronitr omethanes in aqueous buffer solutions at 25°. 
The pKa values of aryl chl oroni tromethanes excellently 
correlate with Taft's б° constants of substituants in 
the benzene ring , the p° value being -I.13-0.05. 

The Bronsted correlation between rates of protolytic 

reactions and рКд values of the substrates gives a nega

tive Ы value and ß exceeding unity (o( = -0.23;/3 « 1.23). 
This anomaly of Brönsted coefficients is shown to he due 
to specific solvation effects in chloronitrocarbanions. 

It was shown earlier [l] that specific solvation of oxygen 

atoms of ct-chl oroni trocar hanions in aqueous solution results 

in a relatively weak dependence of pKa values of conjugated 

CH-acids on polar <5Ж constants of the substituenta and gives 

rise to anomalous Brönsted coefficients for a series of ali

phatic oi -haloni trocompounds. The studied chloronitroalkanes 

[i] , however, contained diversified substituents in which 

both inductive and steric effects varied.This would likely 

cause some distortion of the Taft and Brönsted correlati

ons. Hence it seemed appropriate to investigate the influence 

of polar effect on thermodynamic and kinetic acidity in a 

series of o(-chloronitrocompounds with a strictly constant 

steric factor. With this objective in mind we have studied 

rates and equilibria of protolytic reactions in a series of 

mete- and para-substituted aryl chloron ,tromethanes. The mea-
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sûrement8 were performed spectrophotometrically at the wave
lengths of chloronitrocarbenions absorption maxima (eee Table 

I). The acidity constants at 25° were calculated from ioniza
tion ratios measured in aqueous buffer solutions with pK 

values in the range of pK^O.7 and ionic strength- 0.10. The 

pKa values of aryl chloronitromethanes together with ultra

violet absorption characteristics of the carbanions and G 

constants of substituents in the benzene ring are given in 

Table 1. 
Table I. Thermodynamic pKa Values of Aryl Chloronitromethanes, 

Ultraviolet, Absorption Spectra of the Carbanions, and ff 

Constants of Substituents. 

No's RC6H4CH(CI )NOZ, 
a = 

PKa 
Я max, 

nm 
log£ (3-° 

I p-CH^ 6.07*0.02 295 4.Ю -0.15 

2 p-CH^Q 6.01*0.01 297 4.16 -0.12 

3 H 5.99*0.01 294 4.08 0 

4 p-Br 5.64*0.02 303 4.16 0.26 

5 m-Cl 5.57*0.02 303 4.05 0.37 

6 M-BOG 5.09*0.03 295 4.14 0.70 

7 P-H02 5.00*0.04 380 3.80 0.82 

The dependence of pKß values of aryl chloronitromethanes 

on polar 6"° constants of the substituants is platted in 
Fig. I. 

The observed bathochromic shift of absorption maxima of 
aryl chloronitromethide ions (lmai = 294-380 nm) as compared 

to those of aliphatic & —chloronitrocarbanions (Ampy = 220-
245 nm [i^) is indicative of some conjugation between the 

card anion moiety and benzene ring. Hence it may be concluded 

!-h» l et eric requirements of a planar chloronitrocarbanion 

fragment are smaller than those of the dinitrocarbanion 

grouping.After our views the latter is not conjugated with 

the benzene ring in aryl dinitromethide ions due to steric 

crowding. Nevertheless, a treatment of aryl chloronitr--

methanes pKa values according to the Yukava-Tauno equation 
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Figure I. The dependence of pKa values of aryl chloronitro

methanes on polar 6° constants of the substituants . Humbers 
of points correspond to Table I. 

[3] gives the r value, a sensitivity parameter towards polar 
conjugation, which differs insignificantly from zero. This 
implies that conjugation operates mainly in the excited 
state whereas its contribution to stabilization of the 
ground state is negligible as compared to polar influence. 
Thus the use: of a simple Hammett equation seems justified. 

The estimation of correlation parameters led to Equation 
I (Table 3). Comparing the value of p° = -I.13-0.05 obtained 
in this series with p* = -I.68-0.12 for aliphatic tf-chloro-

nitro compounds [l] one can see their significant variance 

caused by different mechanisms of the polar effect transition 

in aliphatic and aromatic series [4]. The ratio, 0 X/Ç>° = 1.49 

obtained in the series of o(-chlоroni trо compounds lies within 

usual limits for other series [4], contrary to gem-dinitro 

compounds where this ratio amounts to 2.15 [2]. 

The rates of proton abstraction from aryl chloronitro

methanes by acetate ion as well as the rates of protonation 

of corresponding carbanions by acetic acid were measured as 

described, earlier [б]. The results for 25° and ionic strength 
0.10 are presented in Table 2. 

The logarithms of dissociation and protonation rates are 
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Table 2. pKa Values and Logarithms of Bate Constants of 
Aryl Chloronitromethanes Dissociation Catalyzed by Acetate 
Ion (k^c0 ) and of the Carbanions Protonation by Acetxc Acid 
çjçAcOH) 25° and Ionic Strength. 0.10.®^ 

No's RC6H4CttCCl)N02, 
& » 

РКА log k£c0" log k|c0H-

I p—GILj 5.91 -I.91-0.02 -0.76*0.03 

2 p-CILjO 5.85 -1.71*0.02 -0.61*0.02 

3 H 5.83 -1.73*0.02 -0.66*0.01 

4 p-Br 5.48 -1.38*0.01 -0.64*0.02 

5 m-Cl 5.41 -1.30*0.02 -0.63*0.02 

6 m-N02 4.93 -0.61*0.02 -0.44*0.02 

7 P-NO2 4.84 -0.56*0.02 -0.47*0.02 

a) -I -1 'Rate constants in l*mol •s . 

plotted against pKa values of the substrates in Fig. 2. 
The corresponding Brönsted equations are given in Table 3 
(Eqs. (2) and (3) ). 

As is seen from Fig. 2 and Table 3, the Brönsted coeffi

cients (ot = -0.23; /3 * 1.23) lie beyond the limiting values 

of 0 and I just as it was observed earlier in the series of 

aliphatic oi-chloronitro compounds (c* = -0.2o£o.II; ß = 1.23 
-O.II |_l] ). Though the latter values were regarded as appro

ximate due to lack of a strict constancy of the reaction 

center in the aliphatic series [i] their plausibility is 

supported by the present study. A similar anomaly of the 

Brönsted coefficients was noted j 9j for the series of I—aryl-

I-nitroethanes and I-aryl-2-nitropropanes (see Table 4). 

It was shown [lOj that the "extent of anomaly" of Brönsted 
ß (i.eš, the difference between ß for a series with variable 
nitroalkane—substrate and ß for a series with variable cata
lyzers) can serve as a measure of relative contributions of 
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Figure 2. Brönsted correlations of the dissociation rate 

constants of aryl chloronitromethanes (solid circles) and 
the protonation rate constants of corresponding carbanions 
(open circles) with pK& values of the substrates. Sumbers of 
points correspond to those in Table 2• 

Table 3. Correlation Equations for Protolytic Reactions of 
Aryl Chloronitromethanes. 

No's Correlation Equation r s n 

1 

2 

3 

pKa = (5.77*0.02) - (1.13*0.05) б" ° 

log k£c0~=(5.38*0.29)-(I.23±0.05)pKa ' 

log k£c0H=(0.64*0.28)-(0.23*0.05)pKa 

0.995 

0.996 

0.896 

0.04 

0.05 

0.05 

7 

7 

7 

effects other than inductive in stabilization of the transi

tion and final states of ionization reactions of CH-acids. 

In the present case this additional effect can be identified 

as specific solvation of oxygen atoms of the nitrocarbanions 
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Table 4. The Values of p° (in eq. pKa = pKa<>+ 01111 " 
for Protolytic Reactions of Aryl Substituted Kitroalkanes. 

Substrate r p 

ArCHXN02)2 -I.53a 0.75b 

ArCH(N02)Cl -1.13 I.23 

ArCH (U02 ) CH-j -I.07° I.37C,e 

(-1.03d) 

ArCH2Ca(N02)CH3 -I.02c,f I.6lC,e 

8 ' Data from Ref. [2] in water at 20° ; ^Data from Ref. [5] in 
water at 20°; c'Data from Ref.[9J in 50% aqueous methanol 
at 25°; d^Data from Ref. [13] in water at 25°; e' (3 determined 
from the rates of deprotonation by hydroxide ions; the valu
es of p , however, are almost independent of the bases used 

in a wide range of their basicity; "^Estimated from p° = 

-0.395 [9] for the reaction center, C^CEdïO^CH^, by divi

ding it by the transmission coefficient of the CH~ group. 

which strengthens with the attenuation of an electron-accep-

ting power of the substituent. This situation can be further 

illustrated by comparing reaction constants, the Hammett p° 

values for the ionization equilibrium, and Brönsted jB for 

the deprotonation of CH-acids (with a variable substrate), 

for aryl substituted nitroalkanes containing different 

substituents at the reaction center (Table 4)• 
It follows from the data in Table 4 that as the electron-

accepting power of substituents at the reaction center (C-H 
bond) lowers and, accordingly, a negative charge on the 
oxygen atoms of the nitrocarbanion grows, the absolute value 
of pc reduces whereas that of Brönsted £ increases. 

The ß value for the series of aryl dinitromethanes does 
not yet exceed the range of •normal1* values but upon 

substitution of one of the nitro groups by the methyl group 

or a halogen atom thep passes over to anomalous values 
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exceeding unity. Apparently, the increasing electron density 
on oxygen atoms of the nitrocarbanion results in strengthen
ing of its specific solvation by water. As was noted , 

this results in lowering of the sensitivity of pKa values of 

CH-acids towards the polar effect of the substituent and in 

a corresponding rise of the Brönsted ß in excess of unity in 
series with a variable substrate. 

Consequently, both the Hammett f>° and Brönsted (5 testify 

to a considerable specific solvation of o(-chloronitrocarb-

anions in aqueous solution. The solvation characteristics of 

chloronitrocarbanions seem to be close to those of mononitro-

carbanions and differ significantly from solvation behavior 

of dinitrocarbanione. Apparently, in spite of a highly elec

tronegative nature of chlorine atom its of-effect (or, in 

other words, a p-electron repulsion effect) prevails, thus 

resulting in pushing the negative charge off the carbon 

towards oxygen atoms of the carbanion and favoring their 

specific solvation. In the transition state, however, the 

negative charge of the incipient (close to sp1 -hybridized) 
carbanlon is still localized mainly on the carbon and spe

cific solvation of oxygens develops to a considerably lesser 

extent. The removal of charge off the substituent attached 

to the carbon on passing along the reaction coordinate from 

the transition state to the carbanion final state is res

ponsible for the observed anomaly of Brönsted coefficients. 

Experimental Section 
The aryl chloronitromethanes used in the study were pre

pared via chlorination of sodium salts of corresponding 

nitro compounds in aqueous solution. Aryl nitromethanes were 

synthesized according to Ref.[l2] • The chlorination was per

forated via simultaneous addition of gaseous chlorine and a 

sodium salt solution into a flask* the excess of chlorine 

being maintained in order to avoid ionization of the chloro-

nitro compound and subsequent double chlorination. After fho 

addition was complete, the product was separated and purified 

by iseans of vacuum distillation or recrystalllzetion from 
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appropriât* solvente. According to GLC date the purity of 
the aryl chloronitromethanes amounted to 96-93%. 

Characteristics of the products are listed in Table 5. 

Table 5. Physical Properties and Elemental Analyses of Aryl 

Chloronitromethanes. 

Compound 
1 

B.p/torr 00 Found, % Calcd, % 

(Formula) (M.p.) nd в Cl в Cl 

c6h5ch(ci)no2 

(c7h6cino2) 
72/1 I.5415 8.03 19.61 8.16 20.70 

p-ch3c6h4ch(ci)ho2 

(cqHqCIBO^ 
8I-2/I 1.5320 7.93 19.15 7.55 18.70 

р-СН30С6Н4СН(С1)Ы02 

(C8HqC1B03) 
125-7/I 1.5380 6.80 17.10 6.95 17.23 

m-B02C6H4CH(Cl)N02 

(C7H5C1B204) 
II5-II6 - 12.98 16.29 12.95 16.41 

p-BrC6H4CH(Cl)N02 

(c7h5brciso2) 
ioi/i 1.5422 5.60 - 5.59 14.18 

m-ClC6H4CH(Cl)B02 

(C7H^C12B02) 
8Q/I 1.5590 6.95 34.10 6.80 34.50 

p-H02C6H4CH(C1)B02 

(C7H5C1B204) 
72-74 - 13.02 16.34 12.95 16.41 

Formic, acetic, succinic, phosphoric, and boric acids of 

chemically pure" grade, "pure" sodium hydroxide, and doubly 

distilled water were used to prepare buffer solutions. The 

ionic strength was brought to necessary values with potassium 

chloride of "pure for analysis" grade. Extrapolation of pKa 

values to zero ionic strength was made using the Debye-

Hlickel equation [в] . The estimated value of loe f ВЛ11 -, 
л 1C , 6 equals 
-0.16 for pi = o.IO. 
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The details of kinetic and equilibrium experiments have 
been described elsewhere £l,6,7j• 
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IONIZATION CONSTANTS OF SOME DERIVATIVES OF 

SULFONIC ACID IN AQUEOUS METHANOL AND DIOXANE 

V.P.Chernyk, T.S.Jan-Temirova, and V.I .Makurina 

Kharkov Pharmacy Institute, Kharkov, Ukr. S.S.R. 

Received April 29 > 1975 

By the method of Potentiometrie titration ia 

50% aqueous methanol and 60% aqueous diexane at 

25°C ionization constants of ethane-(benzene)-sul-

fonyl oxamides, substituted amides of ethane-(ben-

zene)-sulfonylhydrazides of the oxalic acid and 

N-arylamides of the ethane-(benzene)-sulfonic acids 

were determined. The pKa values for the compounds 

studies were correlated with Hammett's (£ -cons

tants. Attenuation factors of the NHCOCONH and NH 

group for electronic influences in 50% aqueous met

hanol have been calculated by the H " method. 

Going on with studying the reactivity of the 

derivatives of oxalic acid £ 1-7 J and 

with the purpose to select titration conditions for 

the kinetic study of the acylation reaction of 

sulfamides ( 1—2J and sulfohydrazides j^4 J with the 

ethers of oxamic' acids, the constants of ionization 

of ethanesulfonyloxamides (series A), the substituted 
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Table 1 

IONIZATION CONSTANTS OF THE RSO^HR' COMPOUNDS 

Compo Seri
E R' 

pKae* IN 50% 

und No es E R' aqueous 

methanol 

I 2 3 4 5 

I С0С0МНСБН40СНД-Р 4.78 

2 

A < 
C2H5 -< COCONHC6H4CH3-P 4.72 

3 COCONHC6H5 4.63 

4 COCONHC6H4NO2-P 4.17 

5 WHCOCONHC6H4OCH3-P 8.27 

6 HHC0C0NHC6E4CH3-H 8.18 

7 NHCOCONHC6H5 8.14 

8 
ß H 

C2H5 -< NHCOCONHC6H4OCH3* 8.08 

9 NHCOCOIJHC6H4CI- p 8.05 

10 MHG0C0NHC6H4BX-P 8.02 

II  0C0NHC6H4N02-P 7.80 

12 CgH40CHg-P 10.52 

13 CgH^CHG-P 10.35 

14 С* < c2% «< 
C6% 9.87 

15 CgH4B*t— P 9.30 

16 
г 

CgH4N02-p 7.62 

17 
f [ C0^0WHC6H^0CH3-p 4.II 
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I 2 3 4 5 

18 C0C0NHC6H4CH3- P  4.06 

19 D i 
C6H5 ' G0C0NH06H5 3.95 

20 s .  C0C0NHC6H4N02-P  3.56 

21 
r 

NHOOOOk'HC6H4OCH3-P 7.66 

22 HHCOOONHC6H4CH3-hri 7.58 

23 E < C6H5 < MHC0C0HHC6H4CI- P 7.45 

24 HHC0C0WHC6H4CI- in 7.41 

25 V  V HHG0C0tJHG6H4N02-P 7.19 

26 
Г < 

C6H40CH3-P 9.83 

27 сбн4сн3-р 9.59 

- 28 F < с6н5 , C6H5 
9.28 

29 C6H4Bt-P 8.47 

30 
< 

0 6^ 4^ ̂2*" ̂ 7.02 

* For the compounds 12,13»14,15 and 16 pKa values in 

aqueous dioxane (60%) are respectively equal to 11.22; 

10.98; 10.68; 10.02; 8.45. 

*• Average deviation of the pKa values - + 0.01-0.03. 

pKa values mere determined by our earlier 

method . 

The solvents are shovrn in per cent by weight. 
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amides ef the oxalic acid ethanesulfobydrazides (series B) 

and N-arylamides ef ethanesulfonic acids (series C), oen-

zene-sulfonyloxamides (series D), substituted amides of 

benzenesulfohydrazides of oxamic acid (series B) and 

N-arylamides of benzenesulfonic acid (series F) were 

measured. 

The process of acidic ionization of the above —menti

oned groups of substances proceeds in accordance with the 

following general scheme: 

RSO^Hfi' + H20 > RSO^R + HjO* 

From the data in Table 1 it is evident that the ioniza

tion constants of sulfamides depend upon the nature of 

the radicals connected with the sulfonyl and amide groups. 

For example, substitution of the alkyl radical (series 

A,B,C) for the aromatic one in the series D,E,F results 

in reduction of acidity in the compounds (д pKa — 

0.61-0.70 units). 

Acidity of sulfamides changes more tangeably when 

the radicals at amide nitrogen are substituted. When pas

sing from arylamides of ethane-(benzene)-sulfonic acids 

(series C,F) to ethane-(benzene)-sulfonyloxamides, (se

ries A,D) acidity of the latter increases approximately 

2 times as compared with the former. Substitution of 

the oxamide group (series B,E) for hydrogen results al

most in tuo-fold reduction of acidity in the compounds. 

Such an increase in the values of ionization constants is, 
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probably, explained by considerable increase of electro

nic density at nitrogen of the sulfamide group at the 

expense of the next neighbouring nitrogen. 

The pKa values in 50% aqueous methanol are 

.almost by a unity less than the ionization con

stants of these substances in 60% aqueous dioxane, 

which may be due to different dielectric constants of 

these solvents [8J . 

The pKa values found for 50% aqueous methanol for 

the series A,B,D and E allowed us to determine selection 

of indicators for the kinetic study of interaction of 

aryl-(alkane-) sulfamides and aryl-(alkane-) sulfohyd-

razides with the ethers of oxamic acids. 

When the kinetic study of the reaction of acylation 

of sodium salts of the alkane-and aryl-sulfamides by the 

ethers of oxamic acids is carried out, used as an indi

cator for determination of the per cent content of the 

reaction products may be methyl red one and in the case 

of acylation of sodium salts of the alkane- and aryl-

sulfohydrazides by the above-mentioned ethers used with 

equal success may be phenol red, bromothymol blue indi

cator, cresol red one as well as phenolphtalein. 

With the purpose of studying the quantitative influ

ence of substituents upon deprotonization of the 

sulfamide and sulfohydrazide groups, reaction constants 

were calculated for the series (A-F, Table 2). 

7 
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Table 2 

CORRELATION PARAMETERS OF THE DEPENDENCE OF pKa 

VALUES OF COMPOUNDS UPON HAMMETT'S -CONSTANT 

Series 
and Nos 
of сов-
pounds 
involved 

Correlation equation 

E
q
u
a
t
i
o
n
 
N
o
.
 

r** S 

1 2 ? 4 5 

A (1-4) pKa=(4.62±0.01)-(0.581+0.006)«£ 1 0.999 0.012 

в (5-11) pKa=(8.13±0.01)-(0.429±0.021)-é 2 0.994 0.018 

С (12-16) pKa=( 9.85±0.03 )-( 2.794+0.0 95Ы 3 0.998 0.018 

С *(12—16) pKa=( 10.57+ Q-0Й)-(2.656+0.107)-<4 4 0.998 0.138 

D (17-20) pKa=(3.96+0.01)-(0.522+0.014)-^ 5 0.999 0.029 

E (21-25) pKa=(7.53+0.01)-(0.420+0.032).^, 6 0.992 0.027 

F (26-50) pKa=(9.15+0.O3)-(2.719+0.105)-^ 7 0.998 0.135 

•Equation (4) has been calculated on the basis of pKa 

values in 60% aqueous dioxane. 

*• Values of reaction constants ( JD ), correlation 

coefficients (r) and standard deviation(s) were calculated 

using the method of the least squares at Nairi-2 com

puter. 

The values of JJ from Table 2 clearly charac
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terize sensitivity of the reaction series to splitting 

off the proton under the action of substituents in the 

amide part of the molecule. The values of for 

the В and E series equal to 0.429 and 0.420 respectively 

Shew that the studied series dLioplay low sensitivity to 

structural changes, which is explained by considerable 

distance of substituents from the reaction center. 

Approach of these substituents to the sulfamide group 

increases sensitivity to structural changes in the mole

cule ( JD in series C>A^B; F>D>E). 

The j) values of the studied series give possibility 

of calculating electronic transmission factors of oxa-

mide (NHCOCONH) and NH groups. Given in Table 3 are the 

values of electronic influence transmission constants 

(Z) of the above-mentioned groups, calculated using two 

independent ratioes of reaction constants for different 

series. 

Table 3 

ELECTRONIC ATTENUATION FACTORS OF THE NHCOCONH 

AND NH GROUPS 

Group Ratio of the values 
of jD of reaction 

series 

Z 

NHCOCONH J B/C 0.15 
X E/F 0.16 

NH f B/A 0.74 

X E/D 0.80 
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After ether werks £з»6 J Z of NHCOCONH is equal 

to 0.19; Z ef NH - to 0.73 (0.81). 
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Half-neutralization potentials and reduction half 

wave potentials on a mercury drop electrode were mea

sured for the purpose of investigating the differen

tiating action of dimethylsulphoxide (DMSO) on the Po

tentiometrie and polarographic behavior of substitu

ted benzoic acids. 34 acids with halogeno-, oxy-, 

nitro- and some other substituents in m-, p- and 0= 

positions were investigated by Potentiometrie tech

niques ; 26 acids were investigated by polarographic tech

niques. Comparison of Potentiometrie Ey^ to (^-const
ants of substituents and to рКдС^О) demonstrated 

that benzoic acids can be divided into three subseries: 

those containing only m- and p-substituents; those 

containing o-substituents or о-, m- and p-substituents 

in one molecule; and those containing 2-OH substitu

ents. Comparison of Polarographie constants E^ to (q'~ 
constants and pK^C^O) demonstrated that benzoic acids 

can be divided into three subseries each distinguished 

by m-, p- or o-substituents, respectively. A 

large differentiating effect of DMSO on the Potentio

metrie and polarographic behavior of substituted ben

zoic acids is established. 
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Differentiating action of non-aqueous solvents with 

resoect to the substituted benzoic acids was investiga
ted by a number of authors . An analysis of data repor

ted by various authors on the investigation of the differen

tiating action of non-aqueous solvents on the strength of 

benzoic acids is given in Ref. 1 both on the basis/of meas

ured dissociation constants and half-neutralization poten

tials and on the basis of the Hammett equation. The diffe

rentiating action was investigated thoroughly by means 

of measuring half-neutralization potentials of benzoic 

acids in alcohols, ketons, acetonitrile, methyl pyrrolidone, 

propylene carbonate, dimethylformamide and dimethylsulph-

oxide. It is unambiguously established that benzoic acids 

form two subseries: acids containing m- and p-substituents 

and acids containing o-substituents and also o-, m- and p= 

substituents in one molecule. 2-0H-substituted acids show 

deviations owing to anionic stabilization in non-aqueous 

solvent media, caused by the intramolecular hydrogen bond. 

The differentiating action of DMSO on the strength of ben

zoic acids has been investigated in sufficient 
1 4 6—8 

detail ' ' . However, the polarographic behavior of 

benzoic acids in DMSO has not been investigated at all. 

The purpose of the present paner is the Potentiomet

rie and polarographic investigation in the DMSO medium of 

benzoic acids containing various substituents in m-, P- and 

o-positions with respect to carboxy group. This paper is a 

follow-up on the notentiometrie and polarographic investi

gation of benzoic acids in the dimethylformamide medium, 

carried out earlier by three of the authors of the present 

paper. DMSO is an aprotiс dipolar solvent with high dif

ferentiating effect ; therefore, the investigation of acids' 

behavior in this medium has both theoretical and practi

cal significance with the view of developing the methods 

of acids' analysis. 

The Potentiometrie method of investigation was applied 

to 34 benzoic acids containing halogeno-, nitro-, oxy-, 

methyl-, ethyl- and methoxy-substituents; some of the acids 

had several substituents in one molecule. For each of the 
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acids the half-neutralization potential was determined at 

least three times by means of Potentiometrie titration 

curves and by measuring emf of half-neutralized acid solu

tions . A 0.1 К solution of tetramethyl ammonium hydroxide, 

prepared from the 10% aqueous solution in a DMSO medium, 

was used as titration reagent. Water content in the half-

neutralization point, with that in the initial DMSO taken 

into account, did not exceed 1.5 wt.%. Water content in 

DMSO, determined by titration with the Fisher reagent, was 

0.7 wt %. Half-neutralization potentials of substituted ben

zoic acids were corrected for the half-neutralization po

tential of benzoic acid in order to reduce the effect of 

oscillations in the junction potential. The rms error of a 

single measurement of half-neutralization potential, cal

culated for the number of degrees of freedom f=64, was 

found to be 10 mV, 

Reduction halfwave potentials on mercury drop elec

trode were measured for benzoic acids by means of a LP-60 

polarograph. Capillary characteristics : m =1.24 mg/s ; <C = 

5.4 s; m2/^ = 1.531 mg2//^s-''^, for background solution 

with no voltage applied. A 0.05 К solution of tetraethyl 

ammonium iodide in DMSO was used as a background solution. 

Solutions of at least three concentrations, with at least 

two curves taken for each of them, were used for determin

ing halfwave potentials in all the acids. Bottom mercury 

served as anode, and halfwave potentials were determined 

relative to a saturated calomel cell, by measuring the po

tential of bottom mercury with respect to this cell. 

26 benzoic acids were investigated by pelarographic 

techniques. In comparison to the Potentiometrie method, the 

acids containing nitro-substituents and that with 3»5-CI2-

-2,4-(OH)2 substituents, for which a polarogram has a com

plicated character, were not investigated. The rms error of 

a single measurement of halfwave potential, calculated for 

the number of degrees of freedom f=185, was found to be 5 

mV. 
The majority of benzoic acids in DMSO yield well—pro— 
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nounced polarographic waves which are completely suppressed 

by adding tetraalkyl ammonium hydroxide to the polarograph-
ed solution. 

Table 1 lists the values of exponents of acid disso
ciation constants in water'' those of (J"—constants of the 
substituents11, half-neutralization potentials o£ acids in 
DMSO, acid reduction halfwave potentials on a mercury drop 

electrode with respect to s.c.e. In order to eliminate the 

effect of the junction potential on the interface between 

the investigated non-aqueous solution and the reference 

electrode salt bridge the values of halfwave potentials 

were reduced to that of benzoic acid ( ̂ Ey2). The curves 

lg(i/(id-i)) vs. E yielded the slopes of straight lines, cor

responding to the values 0.058/6<n, and from these slopes -

the values of (charge transfer coefficient) for n=1. 

Table 1 
Potentiometrie and Polarographic Characteristics of Substi

tuted Benzoic Acids in the Dimethylsulphoxide Medium, 

(q~ -Constants of Substituents and рКд(Н20) of the Acids 

No , Substituent рКА(н2о) 16 Potent. Polarographic 

A EI/2 , 

mV 

Ely2 » V, 
relative 
to S.CA 

4EI/2 

V 
Ы. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

1 H 4.20 0.00 0 -2.13 0 0.644 

2 4-F 4.14 +0.06 -39 -2.15 -0.02 0.610 

3 3-F 3.87 +0.34 — 60 -2.02 +C.11 0.580 

4 2-F 3,27 +0.93 -11 -2.08 +0.05 0.552 

5 4-C1 4.03 +0.23 -14 -1.94 +0.19 0.610 

6 3-ci 3.81 +0.37 -74 -1.98 +0.15 

-v
j-
о
 

d
 

7 2-Cl 2.89 +1.28 -47 -1.93 +0.20 0.483 

8 2,4-Cl2 2.76 +1.51 -121 -1.77 +0.36 0.483 

9 4-Br 3.97 +0.23 -7 -1.84 +0.29 0.483 

10 3-Br 3.81 + 0.39 -30 -1.88 +0.25 0.725 
11 2-Br 2.85 +1.35 -56 -1.85 +0.28 0.414 
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1 2 3 4 6 

12 4-C2H5 4.35 -0.15 +8 -2.22 -0.09 0.580 
13 2-C2H5 3.79 +0.41 +29 -2.20 -0.07 0.580 
14 4-CH3 4.37 -0.17 +1 -2.23 -0.10 0.610 
15 з-сн3 4.25 -0.07 +37 -2.17 -0.04 0.644 

16 4-CH-.0 э 4.50 -0.27 +23 -2.31 -0.18 0.504 

17 4-NH2 4.92 -0.66 +101 -2.48 -0.35 0.483 

18 3-ra2 4.74 -0.16 +60 -2.24 -0.11 0.483 

19 2-NH2 4.97 - +10 -2.28 -0.15 0.483 

20 4-OH 4.54 -0.36 +67 -2.17 -0.04 0.580 

21 3-OH 4.08 -0.00 +39 -2.17 -0.04 0.610 

22 2-OH 2.99 +1.22 -235 -1.98 +0.15 0.414 

23 2,4-(OH)2 3.29 +0.86 -140 -2.03 +0.10 0.446 

24 3,4-(0H)2 4.48 -0.36 +93 -2.34 -0.21 0.400 

25 2,3,4-(0H)3 - +0.86 -155 -2.01 +0.12 0.464 

26 3,4f5-(OH)3 4.40 -0.36 - -2.29 -0.16 0.387 

27 3,5-Cl2-2,4-

-(oh)2 +1.60 -346 

28 4-N02 3.40 +0.78 -144 - - -

29 3-no2 3.46 +0.71 -139 - - -

30 2-N02 2.20 +1.99 -169 - - -

31 2,4-(N02)2 1.43 +2.77 -265 - - -

32 З,5-(ЫО2)2 2.80 +1.42 -215 - - -

33 2-CI-3-NO2 2.06 +1.99 -198 - - -

34 2-Cl-4-N02 2.00 +2.06 -188 - - -

35 2-01-5-U02 2.21 +1.99 -183 - - -

A comparison of half-neutralization potentials of sub

stituted benzoic acids in the DMSO medium to ÇT—constants of 

substituents demonstrated that three types of dependences 

& Ei/2(Potentiometrie) vs.(q* take place (Pig.1a). One depen
dence corresponds to benzoic acids containing only m- and 

p-substituents, the second - to acids containing only o= 

substituents or o-substituents together with m- and p-sub

stituents, and the third - to acids containing an oxygroup 

in o-position. The hypothesis about a separate dependence 

for o-oxysubstituted acids is supported by a high correla-
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Fig.1. Half-neutralization potentials of benzoic acids as functions of 

а)(э -constants of substituents, b) рКд(НрО). 

ф, m-substituted, Q » n_substituted, ф» o-substi-
tuted acids. Numbers at the points correspond to the 
nmnbers of compounds in Table 1. 



tion coefficient (г = 0.997). 

Сотоarisun of half-neutralization potentials of ben

zoic acids with the exponents of dissociation constants of 

acids in water also demonstrated the existence of separate 

dependences : one for m- and p.-substituted acids and another 

for acids containing o-substituents, respectively (Pig.1b). 

As can be seen from Pig.1b, o-subatituted acids behave as 

weaker acids in comparison with m- and p-substituted' ones, 

characterized in aqueous solutions by the same values of 

PKA(H20). Just as in the case of comparison with(5*~—constants 

of substituents, o-substituted acids are an exception. Un

fortunately, the values of pKA(H20) are not known for two 

out of four o-substituted acids, so that a correlation 

equation for these acids could not be derived. 2-Aminoben-

zoic acid, which acts as a stronger acid than would follow 

from the corresponding value of рКд(Н20), exhibits an anoma

lous behavior. Presumably, by analogy to the case of 2-

oxysubstituted acids, this is due to the additional stabili

zation of anions, caused by the intramolecular hydrogen 

bond. 

The results of Potentiometrie investigation of benzo

ic acids in DMSO perfectly agree with the earlier reported 

Potentiometrie behavior of these acids in the media of va

rious non-aqueous solvents2. Equations, characterizing the 

dependences of half-neutralization potentials of benzoic 

acids on the values of<5 -constants and рКд(Н?0), were ob

tained by the least-squares method. These equations as 

well as correlation coefficients (r) and standard devia

tions (s), are presented in Table 2. 
Table 2 

Correlation Equations for Half-neutralization Potentials 

of Benzoic Acids as Functions of(5~-Constants and рКд(Н20) 

Но. Acid n Equation 

I 
m
i
 

I 
» 

I 
I 

I 
1 
Bl

 
1 
<l

 
1 

1 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

1 m- and p-

substituted 

19 Л Ey2 = -164.3/6" 
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2 o- 10 ^E1/2 =-138.8X6" +Ю5 0. 

1 1 l 
о
 

1 
oo 

1 
С

П
 20 

substituted 

^E1/2 =-138.8X6" +Ю5 

3 o-oxy- 4 АЕу2=-26б .2£.G" + 83 0. 997 9 

substituted 

АЕу2=-26б .2£.G" + 83 

4 m- and p- 19 AEiy2= 155.7pK -652 0. 946 28 

aubstituted 

AEiy2= 155.7pK -652 

5 o-substi 10 A Ey2= 134 ApK -4-63 0. 981 20 

tuted 

A Ey2= 134 ApK -4-63 

The data of Table 2 indicate that, similarly to other 

non-aqueous solvents, DMSO exerts a higher differentiating 

action on m- and p-substituted acids than on those contai

ning o-substituents. However, the differentiating action of 

DMSO is maximum with respect to 2-OH-substituted acids. 

Comparison of differentiating effects of DMSO and 

other non-aqueous solvents on the strength of benzoic acids 

demonstrates that DMSO produces the effect as high as that 
12 4 for acetonitrile and dimethylformamide ' ' . Fig.2 plots 

polarographic halfwave potentials as a function of G* -constants 

of substituents, and Fig.3-as a function of pK^C^O). We 

can see from these plots that halfwave potentials Ei/2 

of benzoic acids and^^constants of substituents, on one 

hand, and рКд(Но0), on the other hand, are related by line

ar relationships. 

Correlation equations were obtained for the dependence 

of polarographic halfwave potentials on (5~-constants of sub

stituents and оКдС^О).Correlation coefficients for the equa

tions, corresponding to m- and p-substituted acids proved 

to be low (0.892 and 0.874, resnectively). At the same time 

the equations derived separately for m-substituted and for 

p-substituted acids are characterized by higher values of 

correlation coefficients,presented in Table J.This enables 

to hypothesize that m- and p-substituted acids form two 

separate reaction subseries. 

o-Substituted acids, containing m- and p-substituents 

fall in the same class of dependences with o-substituted 
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Fig.2. Halfwave notertials of benzoic acids as function of 

б*" -constants of substituents. For 

symbols see Fig. 1. 
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Pig.3. Halfwave potentials of benzoic acids as functions of 

pKA(HpO). 

For symbols see Fig. 1. 
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acide; m-substituted acids, containing also p-substituents, 
fall in the same class with m-substituted acids. The value 
of ^1/2 ^or m~"aminobenzoic acid deviates from the correla
tion straight line E1/2 = f (рКд) by more than 2s (Fig.3). 

Table 3 
Correlation Equations for Dependence of Halfwave Potentials 

of Benzoic Acids1 Reduction on 6"-Constants and рКд(Н20) 

No. Acid n Equation г s, V 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

1 m-substituted 9 ДЕ1/2 = 0.58^ 0. 947 0.05 

2 p-substituted 8 ЛEiy2 = 0.604 6 0. 914 0.09 

3 o-substituted 8 ДЕ]у2 = 0.368£б - 0. 24 0. 957 0.04 

4 m-substituted 8 EI/2 = -0.565pK + 0. 20 0. 957 0.05 

5 p-substituted 8 E1/2 = -0.569pK + 0. 43 0. 919 0.09 

6 o-substituted 7 EI/2 = -0.379pK -0. 79 0. 946 0.05 

For this reaso the corresponding equation for m-substitu

ted acids in Table 3 was derived neglecting this acid. Pre
sumably, this is due to the effect of 'zwitter-ion' forma

tion in the aqueous medium. Just as it did in the Potenti

ometrie investigation, o-aminobenzoic acid also displays 

anomalous behaviour in the polarographic investigation. 
Fig.3 demonstrates that o-substituted benzoic acids, 

if judged from the standpoint of polarograohic behavior, 
are weaker acids in comparison with m- and p-substituted 
pcids, characterized by the same values of pKA(H20)in aque
ous solutions. This is in good agreement with the descri

bed above Potentiometrie behavior of these acids, and at 
the same time differs significantly from the Potentiometrie 

behavior in the case of acids containing an oxygrouo in 
the o-position. The polarograohic halfwave potentials for 

these acids fall on the straight line drawn for o-substin
ted benzoic acids. The conditions of the polarographic 

investigation of acids differ from those of the Potentiomet

rie investigation. It appears that interaction between I 
and OH-substituents affects polarographic measurements in 
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Fig.4. Ey2 of Dolarographic reduction as function of Eiy2 of 

Potentiometrie titration of benzoic acids in the 

DMSO medium. 

Symbols identical to those of Fig.1. 
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sufficiently concentrated (0.05 N) background solutions of 

^C2H5^4KJ' which results in breaking the intramolecular hy
drogen bond. 

Comparison of half-neutralization potentials to the 
halfwave potentials of benzoic acids' reduction is shown in 

Pig.4. Correlation coefficient for these data is only О.865. 

The approximate character of correlation may be explained 

by differences in conditions under which measurement of po
larographic and Potentiometrie values of is conducted, 
and in particular by the influence of the background elec

trolyte, water admixtures, as well as by variability of the 
value ofo£ (charge transfer coefficients) for various acids. 

A feature that must be emphasized in the comparison 
between the polarographic and Potentiometrie behaviour of 
benzoic acids is a higher differentiating effect of DMSO on 

Ey2(polar) than on Eyp(potent). For example, the difference 

between Ey2(potent) of o-ethylbenzoic and 2,4-dichlorbenzèic 

acids is 150 mV, and that for Ey2(polar) is 430 mV. 
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Constants for various alkyls and those elect

ronegative substituents which do not have C^»ß-7T-
-bonds or the o( - lone-pair electrons are shown to 

consist of the inductive and steric terms. These ones 

are described adequately by the mathematical models 

which have been accepted for those interaction types 

in the correlational analysis. The models are based 

on the use of substituent constants Q*4 and Eg. Thus, 

the special scales of constants are not required to be 

introduced for the case when above substituents are at

tached to the phosphorus atom. 

The present series purpose is to attempt successive 

application of axiomatics and methods of the correla

tion analysis (mainly, the successive use of PPL1-^) to 

the analysis of relationships between various properties 

of organophosphorus compounds and their structure. In orga

nophosphorous chemistry, the correlation anal ysis ideas ha

ve been widely utilized for a long time (e.g., see Refs,4-

-17). However, different correlation equations as well as 

different substituent constant scales have been used by 

various authors. 
The greatest number of the organophosphorus series have 
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been described"®"2 in the framework of Hammett-Kabachnick 

equation. It makes use of the special scale^, б » of con~ 
stants for the substituents attached to phosphorus atom 
which is out of a reaction center. The scale is assumed to 
reflect the unique character of a P-atom. On the other hand, 
constants as well as 6", б » or (5 ones (e.g., see 
Refs, 3,10, 11, 18, 20) appear to consist of the contribu
tions of different interactions between the substi
tuent and P-atom. The attempts to analyse the nature of 

©"^-constants have been undertaken by Palm2(^ and Charton11, 

In 1969, separation of constants (d ^ into inductive 
and conjugative Q p were made2 . It allows to describe sa

tisfactorily some reaction series (see Ref.12) containing 

P-atom in a reaction center by two-parameter equations. 

However, the thorough analysis of the and 5"^ values 

for a number of substituents (mainly, CH^, CHX2, and СX^ 

where X is a halogen) shows inadequacy of the separation 

procedure21. Therefore, the additivity principle22 as well 

as PPL1-^, are utilized here in case of ionization of acids 

I1X2P(0)0H where X1 and X2 are any alkyl or/and electrone

gative substituents. The latter was used as the standard 

series in evaluating the CS** constant numerical values .The 
aim of the present paper is to analyze in depth the nature 

of constants and to separate them into the components. 

A. Application of the Principle of Additivity 

of Different Types of Interactions and PPL 

to pK of Acids X..XoP(0)0H 
Prom point of view of the additivity of different 

interactions between structural units in an organic molecu
le, the change, ДДР°, of free energy, Др°, of ioniza
tion process 

Х1Х2Р(О)ОЯ • X1X2P(0)0" + H+ (1) 
at the substitution of X1 and X2 for any standard substitu
ents XQ is regarded to be as follows: 
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AAF° = AF°(I,2) - AF°(o,O) = AF£ - AF?B = 

= AA?°nd • AAp°t + ДАр| (2) 
where Af°( 1,2) and AF°(0,0) are free energies of ioniza
tion of X1X2P(0)0H and ÏQXQP ( 0 ) OH ; Af° and Др?п are 

free energy changes for final and initial states of system 

at the substitution of X1 and X2 for XQ; AAp?^ = 

- ApLd<1'2) -Дг?па(0-0)' AAp°t = ÄF°t(i,2) -
- Ap°t(0,0), and ДДР° » Др°(1,2) - Др°(0,0> are re-

lative contributions of inductive, steric and conjugative 

interactions between the substituents and the reaction cen

ter in its final (P(0)0-) and initial ( P(O)OH) states as 

well as between X1 and X2 themselves. It is convenient to 

choose as XQ the substituent CH^ which is the origin for 
the scales of constants 6s and E (E°), 

1 _-i ss 
According to PPL v and the concept of homogeneity of 

the inductive interaction, the contribution Z\Ap?nd 
should be represented as followsî 

MpLd - Др1па<1,2) = -<*" -

-о(8Лг *6^6* (з) 

o(* is the inductive interaction type constant; A<5* = 

= 6*/CH3P(0)0H/ - 6*/CH3P(0)0"/; AzS = ZÄ(P(0)0H) -

- Zs(P(0)0~); бх/СН3Р(0)0Н/ and б*/СН3Р(0)0~/ are the 

constants for the initial and final states of the reaction 

center; Z*(P(0)0H) and Z*(P(0)0~) are the factors of atte

nuation of inductive interaction between X^ and X2 by P= 

atom in the acid and its anion; and are the po

lar constants for X.J and X2; and i = 1,2, 

The first term of Eq.(3) is the contribution of the 

interaction of the substituents with the reaction center; 

the second one is the contribution of the interaction bet

ween X1 and X2 through P-atom as an insulating bridge. 

Assuming tetrahedral symmetry (see Refs.25-27) for 

XiZ2P(0)0H and its anion,it follows that the steric inter

action contribution should be described as follows ; 
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AAPgt = APgt( 1,2) = A?gtjf - APgt)in 

= - ДаИ E , 
i * 

where Ap°t f and AF°tfin are the contributions of ste
ric interactions in the final and initial states of the 
system in question; Aa = a1ri - af ; ain and af are the su
sceptibilities to steric interactions of the substituents 

with the reaction center in its initial and final states; 

Eo is a steric constant; i = 1,2. 
Eq.(4) indicates that in the acid and its anion steric in

teractions between X^ and X2 are close or approximately equal 

to each other. If the above assumption had been incorrect, 

Eq.( 4) should contain the term As = - S^n where 

and SJjr. are relative contributions of steric interactions 

between X1 and X2 in the anion and the acid. The interac

tion described by Eg(E°)-constants is inhomogeneous one28. 

However, one may assume As^ AbE -E 0 where Ab is s, I s,d 
a susceptibility factor. 

The substitution of Eqs. (2) and (4) to Eq.(2) gives 

the following equation 

pKjX^PtOOH) = рка((сн3)2Р(о)он) - jO*X Q* -

- 6"2 - О Ç Eg,i - R (5) 

where jO * = o(* A(3 X/2.303RT, Jf = d.s A Z*/2.303RT, 

6"= Aa/2.303RT, and R д - AA?g/2.303RT. 

Hence, pKa-values for the acids of interest will be 

described satisfactorily by Eq.(5), if all the postulates 

used above are correct. 

B. The ©^-Constants for the Substituents 

Without o( , ß -7Г- Bonds and/or the 

Lone-pair Electrons 

Ionization (Ho0, 25°C) of acids X1X„P(0)0H had been 
5 12 • 1 ^ used'* as the standard series for the evaluating of nume

rical 6 ̂-values, and substituent H has been chosen as 
the standard one, i.e. 

pKa(X1X2P(0)0H) = pKa(H2P(0)0H) - 12 6* (6) 
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since the condition =1.0 had been accepted^. 
According to Eqa. (5) and (6), the б^-constants for 

the substituents, not conjugated"* with the reaction 

center, should be described by the equation 

= 6 C H 3
+  /6J + 0.5 /©f+ SES)X (7) 

Table 1 
The Results of Treatment of <o -Values with 

the Aid of Eq.(8) 

Ho a0 a1 a2 a3 n R S0 

1 -0.908 1.087 -0.177 0.167 14a 0.982 0.11 
+0.080 +0.130 +0.044 +0.075 

2 -0.938 1.151 -0.199 0.149 25b 0.987 0.11 
±0.036 +0.076 +0.030 ±0.034 

3 -1.052 1.308 -0.270 25е 0.975 0.15 

+0.035 +0.091 +0.034 

4 -0.818 0.668 0.271 25d 0.985 0.19 

+0.055 ±0.043 +0.049 

5 -0.943 1.160 -0.191 0.126 24е 0.992 0.09 

+0.040 +0.060 +0.025 +0.034 

a0nly for the electronegative substituents listed in Table 

2. kpor all the substituents from Table 2. Deviations Д = 

= б gXp - 5 с ale are •5-n Table 2. The paired correlation co

efficients of (5 ̂ -values with <5$, б*2 and Eg are respec

tively 0.897, 0.694 and 0.186. °Without the variable Eg. 

^Without variable O*2. eThe steric constants E° 

are here used instead of the constants Eg. Without the 

point for H, It deviates significantly. 

As well as for the substituents whose conjugation with the 

reaction center in its final and initial states is nearly 

the same. 
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Table 2 
The Deviations, Л = б- S*alc, of the 
Original1~ Q - Constants from Those Cal

culated According to Correlation 2 of Table1 

for the Substituents Which Have No o(, li -
^-Bonds and/or ^ ~ Lone-Pair Electrons 

Substituent л Substituent Д 
H +0.238 CH2I +0,049 
сн 3  -0.022 CHCI2 —0.046 

C2H5 -0.342 cci3 -0.114 
n-C^HY -0.053 CF3 +0.147 
i-C3H? -0.066 сн 2он -0.127 
n-C^HG -0.071 сн 2ос 6н 5  -0.047 
i-C 4H 9  -0.077 CH2°6H5 +0.067 
s-C4H9 -0.003 (CH2)2C6

h5 -0.157 
t-c4H9 -0.020 (CH2)2Br -0.051 
CH2C(CH3)3 -0.053 (CH2)20C2H5 +0.112 
C2H5(CH3)2C +0.230 (CH2)2CN -0.002 
CH2C1 -0.065 (CH2)3C1 +0.143 
CH2Br +0.023 

In Table 1 there are the reaults of treatment accor

ding to Eq.(8) of the origional12 G ̂-valuea for 25 sub-

stituenta (aee Table 2) which do not have с/,ß - JT-bonds 

and/or o( —lone—pair electrons. The computing has been 

ST '  A0 +  A1 * A2 1 5X2  +  A3ES,X (8) 
fulfilled on the basis of the multiple regression analysis 

program REGRAH-1 with the computer BESM-4, For statistical 

teata, the risk level of 5% anywhere are used. Any Q-

value ia asaumed to be the chance result of an individu

al measuring. The numerical valuea of constants Q* and 

VEs> taken from a compilations2-3'29»-30. Adopting Z* = 
3 0.35 (see Ref.23), the g* constants for (CH?) X at n = 
3 2,3 are estimated here. n 

The б ̂-constants of 14 electronegative substituents 
(see rable 2) are described satisfactorily (see Table 1• 
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Corr. 1 ) by Eq.CS^The calculated value of aQ coincides satis
factorily with (5^-constant for CH^, as it is required by 

Eq.(7). The inclusion of alkyls and H leads to the correla

tion (see Table 1,Corr.2) whose coeffcients SQ -:- a^ do 
not differ significantly from those evaluated for the elec

tronegative substituents only. The exclusion* of either the 

variable Q"*2 or variable Eq worsens the correlation (see 

Table 1, Corrs.3»4) 
According to Table 2, "bhe maximum but insignificant de

viations from Corr.2 of Table 1 are for the substituents H 

and C(CE^)2^2^» The deviation for the latter appears to be 
related with the unreliable Eg-estimate (see Ref.29) used 
here. The best one from the correlations of Table 2 is Corr, 
5 based on the E°-scale of steric constants. The point for 
H deviates significantly from that hypersurface although 
some grounds for its exclusion are lacking a priori. There

fore, Corr.2 of Table 1 is preferred here in spite of its 

slightly poorer indices. 

According to Refs. 31,32, the real accuracy of a mea

suring of pKa-values for organophosphorus acids is +0.4 -

- +0.5 units of pK&. ^erefore, on the basis of the lavP^ 
of error accumulation, one can estimate the uncertainty 

of 6~^-quantities evaluated from pKa-values to be +0.07 

units of 6 ̂-scale or even more. Hence, Corrs.1,2 of Ta

ble 1 are not so far from adequacy, and one must conclude 

the (3 ^-constants for all the substituents here considered 

to consist mainly of the inductive and steric components. 
Also the alkyls and electronegative substituents give the 

united totality ad hoc. 1 PI 
When the constants Q had been splitted into the 

inductive, Q j, and resonance, (3^» terms, non-zero 

*The inclusion of the contribution ^bE
8îiE

8,2 ̂ aee above) 
in Eq.(8) has no real influence on the correlation indices. 
Hence, the steric interactions between X1 and X2 in the 

acid and its. anion appear to be equal. 
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—values* were ascribed (see refs.21,22) to all the electro 

negative substituents satisfying Corr. 2 of Tablet. The 

Q ̂-quantities were evaluated21 as = where 

<5 2 = -0.96 + 1,996я. Having in mind Correlation 2 of 
Table 1, one will expect a good correlation bet

ween the resonance constants Q ̂ and the constants Q and 

E for all the substituents collected in Table 2.Such a cor-
S 

relation, indeed, exists 

(5 ̂  = (+0.050+0.042) + (-1.087+0.067)6* + 

+ (-0.012+0.022)<5*2 + (0.204+0.038)Eg (9) 

n = 24** R = 0.9924 SQ = 0.14 

0 

-1 

-2 

-3 

-4 

Pig.1 Linear relationship between the cons

tants бp and the values of (-1;09(5* -

- 0.016 *2 + 0.20Eg) for substituents listed 

in Table 2. 

-E.g., for CHC12, CCl^ and CF^, the Q ̂-constants are12 

-2.63, -3.9 and -3 »3 respectively. 
**Without the DO1nt for CH2CH2CN which deviates significan
tly for unknown reasons. 
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Pig. 1 illustrates Corr.(9). Hence, for electronegative 
substituents listed in Table 2, the resonance term ^ ̂ is, 
mainly, the sum of inductive sind steric components, i.e. 
it has no concern in reality to the resonance interaction. 

Subtraction of Corr.2 of Table 1 from the equation 
6" j. = -0.96 + 1.996Г* leads to the following equation 

б jj = (+0.022+0.036) + (-0.84+0.076) G * + 

+ (-0.199+0.030) <5*2 + (0.149+0.034)Eg (10) 

All its parameters, but the intercept, differ significantly 

from the corresponding parameters of Corr.(9). Such distinc

tion is the result of the biasing of the estimates of the 

parameters relative their true values. The biasing arises 

by reason of non-orthogonality* of the values (J* and Q *2 

for here considered substituents. Therefore, one must accept 

with care the estimates of the parameters a1 and a2 for all 

the correlations of Table 1 as well as for Corr. (9). At the 

same time, the reality of corresponding terms (contributions) 

is clearly demonstrated by the deterioration of correlation 

( SQ increases and R decreases) observed in the case when 
anyone of Eq.(8) variables has been ruled out (e.g., see 
Table 1). 

One can also note great intercbrrelation between cons

tants j and б'р for the substituents collected in Table 

2. Thus, as a rule, the paramétrés of the corresponding 

two-parameter correlations rather should be biased. 

C. The Hyperconjugation Problem 

If hyperconjugation interaction of the reaction center 

in its final state (e.g., in the anion) with the ^-C-H-

-bonds of the substituents X1 and X2 differs significantly 

from the same one for the reaction center in the initial 

state of ionization process (e.g., in the acid), one will 

find a statistically significant contribution of hypercon-

*The int ere orrelat i on between C> * and <5 *2 is rather stro
ng; r = 0.872. 
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jugative interaction in Eq.(8). 
In auch a case, the contempt for the hyperconjugation 

may be assumed to be the possible reason of distinction bet
ween the standard error SQ for Corr.2 of Table 1 and the er

ror of the evaluating of <5" '-constants (+0.07; vide supra). 

Utilizing the o( -hydrogen-atom model^""^8 for the hyper
conjugation interaction, the correlation (11) have been ob

tained. 

G* - (-1.041+0.050) + (1.207*0.070) O* + 

+ (-0.232+0.029)6 362 + (0.158+0.030)Ee + 

+ (-0.079+0.029) An (11) 

n 3 25 R = 0.9904 SQ = 0.09 

where An = n- 3;nis the number ofo^-H-atoms in the 

substituents. 

The maximum deviation from the hypersurface of Corr,2 

of Table 1 is observed for the substituents H and 

CCCH^^Cg1^« When those are ruled out, the correlation be

comes as follows 

6* = (-0.963+0.033) + (1.173+0.059) 6^ 8 + 

+ (-0.203+0.023) <3 *2 + (0.153+0тт038)Ед (12) 

n = 23 R = 0.9920 SQ = 0.08 

This correlation is adequate to Correl. (11) and descri

bes the ©"'-constants with the accuracy practically equal 

to .the accuracy of the evaluating of the original 
Q -quantities from pKa-values. 

Thus, the addition of the hypereOnjugative term to 
Eq. (8) has no justification from the point of view of sta

tistics, since it decreases the deviations for two points 

only. Hence, if hypereonjugative interaction at the expen-

ce of o( ,C-H-bonds in the substituent actually exists, it 

should be the same both for the initial and final states 

of ionization process, e.g., it has no real influence on 
pKa values of the acids X1X2P(0)0H. Ruling out the sub

stituents H and C(CH3)2C2H5, one, indeed, has at once the 
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insignificance of hyp erс onj ugativ e interaction described by 
о/ -.H-model: 

Q t =» (-0.975+0,051 )+(1.180+0.064)6* +(-0.207+ 

±0.028)0" *2+(0.158+0.043)Eg+(-0.013+0.041 )Д n (11a) 

n = 23 R = 0.992 SQ = 0.09 

Thus, the contempt of hyp ere on j ugat i ve effect is not the rea

son fer the maximum deviation of points for H and C(CH3)2C2H5 

from Corr.2 of Table 1. But we are unable to account for the 

deviation of the former point unlike that of the latter. 

D. The Problem of Non-orthogonality of 

Variables G1 and б*2 of Eq.(8) 

The Eq.(8) variables <5 * and б*2 are considerably non-

orthogonal. Hence, the estimates of parameters a^ and a2 

for Corrs.1 and 2 of Table 1 can be biased^ with respect to 

their true values. To verify the possibility of the bias

ing , the model calculations have been realized. According 

to equation* 

Y = -2.00 + 1.70& * - 0.10 5" *2 + 0.50Eg (13) 

25 Y-values accurate to +0.01 have been calculated to make 

use of the constants Q e and Eg for the substituents listed 

in Table 2 , Then those have been treated by least-squares 

technique to evaluate the parameters aQ -:- a. for Eq.(8). 

The results are presented in Table 3. 

As it is seen, the estimates of the parameters of Corrs. 

1 and 2 of Table 3 do not differ significantly. Moreover,a^ 

estimate for Corr.2 does not differ from its true value. Ho

wever, the estimates for the parameters aQ, a^ and a2 differ 

significantly from their true (expected) values.Hence, the 

high non-orthogonality of the variables 6* and (э*2 cau

ses the effect of the 'pumping* of the absolute values of 

*The absolute values of Eq.(13) parameters are quite acci

dental ones# their signs are put in agreement with those 

for Corrs. of Table 1. 
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Table 3 
The Results of Treatment, According to Eq.(8), of the 
Y-Values Which Have Been Calculated From Eq. (13) 
for the Substituents Collected in Table 1 

No C'O Ql ÛZ R So 

1a -1.859 1.448 -0.009 0.575 0.998 0.08 

+0.034 +0.049 +0.012 +0.047 

2b -1.942 1.501 -0.016 0.556 0.999 0.08 

+0.022 +0.036 +0.012 +0.020 

^or 14 electronegative substituents only. bFor all the sub

stituents listed in Table 2. 

ал and a^ to a2. As the result of the 'pumping', the esti

mate of a1 is obtained to be artifically lowered whereas 

the estimates for aQ and a? are overstated. 

One must, therefore, assume that the estimates of para

meters a-, and a2 for Corrs. 1 and 2 of Table 1 also are bia

sed with respect to their true values# the former appears 

to be slightly understated whereas the latter is somewhat 

overstated. Because of its comparatively great uncertainty, 

the aQ estimate for Corr.2 of Table 1 is in good agreement 

with its true value. The estimate of parameter a^ of this 

correlation is believed to be non-biased. 

The non-orthogonality between the scales of the cons
tants describing the capacity of substituents (or solvents) 

to interact by different types is a general weak point of 

the multidimensional correlation analysis (i.e., of multi

ple linear free energy relationship correlations). The 

most researchers do not usually pay due attention to that. 

But because of such non-orthogonalities,the absolute values 
of the parameters evaluted by least-squares routine for cor
responding equations lose their initial physical significance. 

Hence, it is impossible to compare qualitatively such abso

lute values of parameters within the same correlation as 
well as with the corresponding parameters of analogous cor-
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relatione for otner processes. 
Two ways out of that difficulty, (i) the refusing the 

handy least-squares technique,and (ii) the preliminary fac-
35 torization ^ of the variables, appears to be possible, 

both of which are hardly attractive for the correlation ana
lyses. When the latter procedure used widely in the experi

ment design is accepted, the remainder variables lose their 

initial significance (physical or quasi-physical). More

over, this procedure is non-universal i. е., it is im

possible to construct in its framework any invariant scale 

of constants for substituents or solvents. Hence, at present, 

the only acceptible way out,in our view, is the preliminary 

construction of different equations making use of some a pri

ori considerations (ideas, concepts, postulates or hypo

theses), and the following logical analysis of the para

meters of the corresponding correlations in the framework 

of the significance which has been attibuted to those 

parameters a priori. 
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THE POLYLINEARITY PRINCIPLE AND RELATION
SHIPS BETWEEN STRUCTURE AND PROEERTIES OF 

ORGANOPHOSPHORUS COMPOUNDS 

2. Analysis of Constants 6^. The Reso

nance Contribution 
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The resonance contributions,Дб^, are separated 

from the "phosphorus" substituent constants for 

45 various substituents which have d , fb - 1Г-bonds 

as well as the o( — lone-pair electrons . The /\(n^= 
value is found to be constant within the same structu
ral type of substituents , it does not depend on R 

and X for the substituents RO, RS, RgN and m,p-XCgH^. 
The propensity of the substituents at phosphorus atom 

to the resonance interaction with that are estab
lished to fall progressively in the series 

NR2^> 0R^> SR 

It is in full agreement with generally accepted view 

on the ability of substituents to go into the resonance 
interaction 

According to Ref.1, the constants С^ for the substi

tuents which have no c( » fi> - T'-bonds as well as the Co
lone-pair electrons, are described, almost adequately, 

by the following equation 
= (-0.938+0.036)+( 1.151+0,076)(ЭЖ+ 

+(0.199+0.030ЭО'*2 +(0.149+0.034)Ea (1) 

n « 25 R = 0.987 S0 =• 0.11 
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However, for the substituents which have о/,ft 

bonds and/or the d -lone-pair electrons, the ^calc 

values,. estimated according to Eq, (l),are more positive, 

exp 

values calculated from pKa, It should be caused only by the 

V CL-L VL " В АШЙ V CU VI UAIIÇ) V I '  ̂
as a rule, than the corresponding "experimental" <5 

resonance interaction between those substituents and the re

action center. By this mechanism, the substituent pumps 

its electron density to the reaction center, decreasing the 

acidity of the compounds of standard series. Hence, one 

can regard the difference Дб ̂ = ^ exp " ̂  calc aS 

the resonance contribution to the "phosphorus" constant 

б' for the substituents in question. In table 1, the quaa-

tities 6"Q&1c and Дб-^ are collected for 45 various 

substituents which seem to be able to go into the resonance 

interaction. 

The Дб '-values are positive only for 7 of 

the substituents. For 6 of them, i.e. for m, p-sub-

stituted phenyls, the evaluated Z\ 6*'-values are exceed

ed completely by the rated uncertainties of the (?gip = 

values (+0.07, see Ref.1) and the (5 ' -values (+0.11 
calc ' ' 

vide supra). Moreover, for the last substituents, the es

timated values of Ç* and Eg (see comments to Table 1) 

are used here. The great positive Д(5'-value for CI should 

formally be accounted for, if one had assumed it to 

be an acceptor in resonance interaction. However, the more 

probable cause appears to be the erroneous <5 ' =• 

value". 6IP 

Prom Table 1, one can reveal that within the substitu

ents of the same structural type the difference between 

various '-values is smaller than the correlation (1) 

error, but approximately equal to the error of evaluating 

of 6"^-constants. In other words, the ability, for in

stance, of the substituents OR,SR or NR2 ,in a first approx
imation, does not depend on the substituent R, Moreover, 

*The G exp-value for 01 had been evaluated2 indirectly. 
It may, therefore, have significant error. 
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Table 1 
The Values of Дб^ = б*жр - S ̂alc for the 

Substituents being Able to Go into Resonance 
Interaction 

Substituent <5^ calc 
Дб' Substituent _ 

calc 
As* 

сн3о +0.45 -0.57 P-NO2C6H4 

C
VJ о
 +0.01 

с2н5о 0.36 -0.57 m-N02C6H4 '0.08 +0.02 

n-C^H^O 0.32 -0.64 P-CNC6H4 0.05 -0.09 

i-C3H?0 0.21 -0.50 P-BrC6
H
4 0.20 -0.05 

П-СДНДО 0.31 -0.72 M-CH30CGH4 0.27 -0.18 

i-c4H9o 0.30 -0.60 т-СН3Сбн
4 0.43 -0.12 

n-C5H1л0 0.29 —0.68 p-CGHÇOGCCGH. -0.06 L О
 

C
D

 

i — ^ 0  0.29 -0.67 р-сн3ос6н4 -0.55 -0.04 

NEO-CCH1^0 0.30 -0.59 p-CH3CGH4 -0.45 -0.15 

OH 0.24 -0.63 m-ClCgH4 -0.10 -0.12 

CH3S 0.31 —0.16 P-C1C6H4 -0.19 —0 .10 
c2H5S 0.25 -0.16 p-(CH3)2NC6H4 -0.76 +0.08 
N-C3H?5 0.21 -0.27 p-C2H5OC6H4 -0.50 -0.16 
I~C3HYS 0.19 -0.13 M-0HCGH4 -0.26 -0.08 
(CH3)2N -0.37 -0.85 p-HOC6H4 -0.60 -0.05 
(C2H5)2N -0.81 -0.73 P-H00CC6H4 -0.17 +0.03 
CH2=CH -0.33 -0.35 m-HOOCCgH^ -0.11 -0.07 
C6H^C5C 0.40 -0.12 m-H2HC6H4 -0.39 -0.17 
C6H^CH=CH -0.56 -0.02 P-H2NC6H4 -0.84 +0.06 
p 0.84 -0.28 m-C2H5NHC6H4 -0.55 -0.07 
CI 0.76 +0.17 m-CH3NHC6H4 -0.55 -0.10 
c6H5° 0.59 -0.65 p-CH3NHC6Hv -0.91 +0.10 

c6*v -0.30 -0.18 

^he б calc "*values are evaluated with help of Eq.( 1 ). 

The constants 6* are from Ref.2. The constants (5* 

for the substituents RO and RS are from Ref.2, The 6? 

values for substituents m.p-substituted ХС^Нд are esti

mated from the equation^ ÖÄ(XCgH^) =» 0.72 6^. + 0.58. 
The steric constants E„ for RO and RS and R0N are s 2 
estimated according to the Isostericity Principle^(P. . .) 
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the,resonance component for m,p-substituted phenyls, 
XC^H^, has no real dependence on the nature of X, although 
it may be either a donor or an acceptor. 

Therefore, one can regard the ^-values (see Ta
ble 2) averaged within each of the structural types of 

substituents as the estimates of the resonance contribu

tions of corresponding substituents to the Q^-values. The 

great difference of the 6^-values for two XCH=CH-type 

substituents appears to be related with rather rough estima

tion (see the comments to Table 1) of the corresponding 

steric constants. 

Table 2 

The Averaged A G' -values for Some Structural 

Types of Substituents 

Structural Type of Sub

stituent na Дб^ b 

RO (R = Alk., H, C6H5) 11 -0.62+0.02 

RS (R = Alk. ) 4 -0.18+0.03 

R^ (R = Alk. ) 2 -0.79+0.06 

m,p-XCgH4 (X = H,Alk., or 24 -0.07+0.01 

any electroneg.subst.) 

an = the number of substituents of that type (see Table 1). 

"With the error of the mean. 

Thus, according to Tables 1 and 2, the ability of the 

substituents at the phosphorus atom to go into the resonance 

interaction with that(i,e.,with the substituents P(0)0~ 

and P(0)0H, as one should say more accurately) falls prog
ressively in the series 

NR2^> R0^> RS 

The E -values for F and CI are estimated on the basis of the 

correlation with van der Waals* radii (see Ref.5). It is 

accepted that Eg(C6Hg or ХС6НД) Eg(CH2=CH)^Eg(CH3) = 0. 

The Eg-values for C^H^CH=CH and C^H^CSC are assumed 

to be equal approximately to Eg(CgH^CH2) = -0.38. 
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It is in contradiction to certain conceptions2'8, but in 
full agreement with generally accepted view0 on the ability 
of the substituents of different structural types to go 
into resonance interaction. Moreover, there exists an 
obvious correlations between the A <3 ̂-values and the 
<5^=constants reflecting mainly the substituents propensity 
to the resonance interaction with an electron-deficient reac
tion center. It should be regarded as quite satisfactory hav 

ing in mind the possible calculation uncertainties of the 

^Og^p-quantities and the correlation (1) standard deviation. 

Yable 3 

The Results of Statietic Analysis of the Q- ̂ xp -

Values According to Bq. (2) 

No Oo O. Q3 0* n R. 

1 -0.962 1.122 -0.184 0.162 0.915 47a 0.993 

+0.035 +0.035 +0.013 +O.OI5 +0.050 

2 -O.956 1.129 -0.187 0.166 0.925 71b 0.992 

+0.015 +О.ОЗО Î0.011 +0.014 +0.044 

aSQ = 0.076. For 25 substituents from Ref.1 plus the sub

stituent s n-C5H11, n—3, n—СQH-j y * n~̂ 12̂ 25* cyclo—CgH.J .J 
cyclo-C^Hg, CH2CH=CH2 and plus 16 substituents from Table 

1 (without the m,p-substituted phenyls and unsubstituted 

phenyl itself). The points for С^СЭЗ and H are excluded 

by the reason of significant deviations. °For all the 

substituents enumerated above plus phenyl and substitu

ted phenyls (see Table 1). SQ = 0.073« The substituents 
CH2=CH, i-C5HnOf neo-C5Hn0, 0^0=0, p-CH^NHCgH^ and 
H are excluded by the reason of their significant de
viations from the regression hypersurface. 
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In Table 3 are listed the results of treatment of the Q s 
values"- for 74 substituents according to equation 

<5* - «О • A, O" • A26*2 * A3BG + «(ДБ" <=) 
Рог the substituents RO, RS, R^ and XCgH^, the correspon

ding values of^A(5^ collected in Table 2 are used; for the 

substituents CgH5CH=CH, CgH^sC and CH2=CH the averaged 

value from those listed in Table 1 is also used. The mul

tiple regression analysis program REGRAN-1 for computer 

BESM-4 is used for the calculating procedure. For the sta

tistic tests, the 5% risk level is accepted. All the Q 

values are presumed to be the accidental results of a sin

gle measuring. 

For all the uncharged substituents collected in Ref. 

2, the estimates (see Corr.2 of Table 3) of Eq. (2) para

meters do not differ significantly from those obtained with

out m,p-substituted phenyls and CgH~ (see Corr. 1 of Ta

ble 3) as well as from the corresponding parameters of 

Eq.(1). There is a^ = 1.0 in limits of its uncertainty. 

Hence,the hypothesis of the constancy of the substituent 

constant resonance component within the sub

stituents of the same structural types does not contradict 

the reality, Corr.2 of Table .1 adequately describes the 

<5* ' -constants both for the Bv.bstituents being unable to 
go into the resonance interaction with reaction center 
and those which can conjugate with that. The point for 

H significantly deviates for incomprehensible reasons 

from that hypersurface. 

The intercorrelation of Eq,(2) variables (5 s and €>AC 

is close to that for Eq.(1) (see Ref,1), Therefore, the 

estimates of Table 3 for parameters a^ and a2 appear to 

be slightly biased from their true values. 

Keeping in mind the constancy of the Д^^-values for 
the substituents ofone and the same structural type,one can 

estimate those values of interest to treat the original 

constants <5^ with the aid of equation 
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<5** = ао + + a2̂ s2 + a3Eg + (3) 

where the parameters а^ -:- а^ are such as above; 

A6^(¥j) is the resonance contribution to the correspon
ding constants <5* for the substituent of the structural 

type Yj ; n(Y1) = 1 when a substituent belongs to the stru

ctural type Y1, and n(Y1) = 0 for the substituents of dif

ferent types Y^1. 

0.0 

-0.4 

-0.8 

Fig.1. The plot of Дб"& • 6*çxp - qb1c vs 

(see Ref.7). For SCH^ô"^ i0 assumed to be 

the average one from those estimated on the ba

sis of pKa for Ar^COH and Ar(C^H^)COH (see Ref. 

7). The radii of the circles are equal to the 

uncertainty only of - values (+0.07, see 

Ref.1). The quantities Дф^ are from Table 1. 

The constants^ 0" * for 24 substituents being unable 

to conjugate (i.e., for those considered by us in Ref.1, 

with the exception of H), for 11 RO(Y^)-type substituents, 

for 4 RS(Yg)-type substituents as well as for 24 substitu

ents of the CgH^KY^Î-type are treated according to Eq.(3) 

Then the adequate correlation (4) is found 

6* = (-0.930+0.019 )+( 1.133+0.040 )б'Я+(-0.183?0.01б)б'я2+ 

+(0.198+0.O17)E+(-O.592ÎO.04O)n(RO)+ 
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+(-0.205+0.049)n(RS) + (-0.089+0.029)n(C6H4X 14> 
n = 63 R = 0.989 S0 = 0.078 

As seen, the present estimates of the parameters &Q-:-a^ 
are equal to those for correlation (1) and equation (2). 
The resonance contribution estimates for the substituents 
of the structural types RO, RS and XCgH^ are in full agree
ment with those listed in Table 2. 
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Infrared Spectra and Electronic Effects. IV. 
Influence of Substituent on the Frequencies 
of the Stretching Band and the Basicity of 
Amino Group in Biphenyl Systems with Heterobridges 

V.F.Andrianov, A.Ya.Kaminsky, S.S.Ghitis, 
A.V.Ivanov, T.M.Beregovyh, N.I.Faingold 

Institute of Monomers, Tula 

Received May 22, 1975 

The influence of substituent on the IR-frequen
cies 0)nh2) and the basicity (pKa) of amino group in 

4'-X-substituted 4—amino diphenyl sulfides, diphenyl 

sulfonez and benzophenones has been studied. The 

correlation analysis data for reaction constants p 

(Table 2) were used for comparing the electronic 

conductivity of the studied systems between themsel

ves and that of anilines and amino diphenyls (Table 

3). It was shown that the transmission of the elect

ronic effect in the reaction state (pKa) is two to 

three times higher than in the ground state (VnH2). 

In diphenyl sulfides the positive bridge effect oc

curs only in the reaction state. Experimental data 

are compared with the results of quantum-chemical 

calculations by the PPP method. 

Earlier we have studied the transmission of electronic 

effects in substituted benzenes, diphenyls and diphenyl 
1 2 5 

oxides with carboxy , carbomethoxy , and amino'' groups 

acting as reaction centres. It was shown, that for tne ben

zene and diphenyl systems there is a direct polar conjuga

tion between the substituent and the reaction center, 

whilst with the diphenyloxides the interaction occurs by an 

inductive mechanism. 

Here, we have investigated the transmission of the sub

stituent* s influence from one ring to the reaction center,, 
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the amino group of the other ring,for the diphenyl sulfide I), 
diphenyl sulfone (II) and benzophenone (III) series. The 
data^-^" on conductivity for these systems, most 
fully presented for diphenyl sulfides are quite^ ̂  
confusing. Thus, according to Litvinenko and co-workers 
the 3-bridging atom enhances the transmission of the electro
nic effect, while Frankovsky®*''^ and Zahradnik^ show on the 

contrary that it weakens this efiect. 
Regardless the available data5-7 for pKa and HH2 values, 

we have repeated the measurements of the basicities and fre

quencies of amino-diphenyl sulfides, using a wider range of 

compounds, in order to make a more detailed correlation 

analysis. This is also an opportunity for making a more reli

able comparison of our present and previous results. As a 

measure of the substituent's influence, the acid-base 

properties (pKa), the symmetric (^NH^) and asymmetric 

(OojNH2) stretching frequencies of amino groups were chosen. 
The ionization constants values and IR-frequencies (Tablel) 

change with increase of electron-withdrawing properties of 
the substituent (X). For 4-amino-4'-diphenyl sulfides (I) 

the correlation coefficient is higher when using Hammetts 

6- constants, than with 6- or 6-constants (Table 2). The 
same is observed for other series under consideration. 

Therefore in the studied systems, as in diphenyloxides^, 
there is no direct polar conjugation between the substitu

ent (X) and the reaction centre. The difference in the 

behavior of sulfur and oxygen atoms when transmitting 

electronic effects (oxygen bridge systems correlate better 

with G-constants^ ) is confirmed by electronic spectra, 

which show a greater capacity of sulfur to conjugate with 

benzene rings as a result of d-orbitals contribution.^ 

For quantitative determinations of the transmission fac

tors16 (4J1) two series were chosen as standards: the 4-X-

anilines1?-1^ (7^') and A-amino-A-X-diphenyls5 (Чф. Data in 
Table 3 indicate that this factor for all the three sys

tems is higher when considering pKa values,than the frequen

cies Vnh2. In the case of sulfide bridge, it is even 
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Table 1, 

The Values of pKa, OsNH2 and ^asNH2 of NH2-4-X-Diphenylsulfides (I), 4—NH2~4' 

Diphenylsulfon.es (II) and 4—NH2-4'-X—Benzophenones (III) 

Nc X I II III Nc 

pKa OsNH2 >)asNH2 pKa Oj NHg OasNI^ pKa 0 s NH2 J asNI^ 

1 NH2 4.23 3391.5 3479.5 1.87 3401.5 З497.О 2.75 3399.5 3494.О 

2 OCH - - - - - - 2.52 3400.5 З495.5 

3 OH," 3.89 3394.5 3484.5 

CM ко 

3402.5 3498.5 - - -

4 H 3.80 3395.5 3485. 5 1.48 3403.О 3499.О 2.32 3401.0 З497.О 

5 Cl 3.60 3396.0 3484.5 1.44 3403.0 3499. 5 2.30 3401.0 З497.О 

6 С ООН - - - - - - 2.03 3401.0 -

7 соосн z3.28 3397.0 3488.0 - - - - - -

8 N02 З.15 3398.5 З49О.5 1.17 3404.0 3500.5 1.83 3402.5 3499.О 



Table 2. 

The Correlation Parameters of Equation Y=Yo +p&» 

Correlation Yo+ûYo P±AP 

pKa, 6* 

pKa,(5" 

pKa ,(J° 

Vs,(3_ 

0s,6" 
\)s,5° 

\) as, (J 

0 as,G 
(la s.C" 

pKa, g" 

aö 

0»,<3 

0 as, G 
Oas ,C° 

4—ami no—4*-X-diphenylsulfide (I) 

3.73+0.03 -0.79+0.06 0.986 0.02 6 

3.78+0.03 -0.58+0.06 0.977 0.03 6 

3.81+0.03 -0.85+0.07 0.974- 0.03 6 

3395.2+0.1 4.7±0.3 0.990 0.1 6 

3394.8+0.2 3.0+0.2 0.955 0.3 6 

3394.6+0.2 4.9+0.4 0.947 0.4 6 
3485.0+0.2 7.4+0.3 0.989 0.2 6 
3484.6+0.2 5.3+0.2 0.961 0.4 6 
3484.3+0.2 7.7±0.3 0.947 0.5 6 

4—amino—4' -X-diphenylsulfone (II) 

4—amino-4,-benzophenone (III) 

1.53+0.03 -0.48+0.06 0.993 0.02 5 
1.58+0.03 -0.50+0.07 0.957 0.05 5 
3402.7±0.2 1.7+0.3 0.984 0.1 5 
3402.6+0.2 1.7+0.3 0.937 0.2 5 
3498.8+0.2 2.4+0.3 0.989 0.1 5 
3498.6+0.2 2.5+0.3 0.937 0.3 5 

pKa ,6 2.34+0.03 —0.60+0.06 0.981 0.02 6 
pKa, 0 2.43+0.03 -о. 54+0.07 0.979 0.05 5 

is'r° Vs и 

V as, G 

Oas ,(J° 

3400.9+0.2 2.0+0.2 0.975 0.1 6 is'r° Vs и 

V as, G 

Oas ,(J° 

3400•7+0.2 2.2+0.3 0.969 0.2 6 
is'r° Vs и 

V as, G 

Oas ,(J° 
3496.6+0.2 3.5±0.2 0.987 0.2 5 

is'r° Vs и 

V as, G 

Oas ,(J° 3496.1+0.2 З.7+О.З О.945 0.4 5 

Yo=value of Y for (5=0, r= the correlation coefficient, s= 

the standard deviation, n=the number of points involved 

in the correlation. For the values of (Г-, (J- and G -
constants see ref 
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somewhat higher, than for the diphenyls ̂ =1.19 which agrees 
with the value 1,16 found earlier0).A comparison of systems 
i and ii shows,that when passing from the S bridge to the 
SO2 bridge, the transmission of effects decreases almost two 
times for the protolytic reaction (pKa) and three times for 

NH^ values. Probably, this may be explained in the first 
case, by the existence of а pfi* -conjugation due to the pre
sence of an unshared electron pair on the sulfur atom. 

The contrary was observed by Frankovsky and co-workers Ю~20 ̂ 

who, when studying the ionisation constants of 4-hydroxy-

diphenyl sulfides and sulfones, have shown that the trans

mission factor is higher for the SC>2 bridge .This, apparently 

may be due to a difference in the electronic character of the 

reaction centres of hydroxy and amino groups, and once more 

stresses the importance of this factor. A somewhat higher 

conductivity of benzophenone compared with that of diphenyl 

sulfone, as found both by spectroscopic ( NH2) and thermo

dynamic parameters (pKa) (Table 3) » may be rationalized by 
the fact that in benzophenone the two phenyl rings deviate 
only slightly from the molecular plane21'22, while in diphe
nyl sulfones they do much more."^ 

Table 3. 
The (correlation with 

(5- constants) and ̂ '-Values (correlation with G ) 

Series, 

M 

pKa V s NH2 ^asNH2 Series, 

M К К К 2 n "2 

- s - 0.21 1,19 1.52 0.18 0.69 0.84 0.20 0.75 0.92 

- so2- 0.13 0.73 0.89 0.06 0.22 0.34- 0.07 0.27 0.31 

- CO - 0.16 0.91 0.96 0.08 0.29 0.39 0.09 0.35 0.4-5 

It seemed interesting to compare the experimental data 

with the results of quantum-chemical calculations by the 

Pariser-Parr-Popple method, since the simple Hiickel method 

is not sensitive enough to structural changes in diphenyl 

systems.2^ In Table 4- are presented the calculated values 

for flf-electronic charge ((jj-fr) on the amino group nitro
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gen, the bridging M group and carbon atoms of the phenyl ring 
situated between ITH- and M. It is known that the basicity 
of the amines increases with increasing electronic density on 
the nitrogen2 of the amino group. For the studied systems, 
there is also a linear relationship (Fig.) between the W -
charge on the nitrogen (q^) and the basicity of the amino 
group (pKa). 

5 

4 

3 

2 

1 

Fig. Relationship between the basicity of the amino 
group and ̂ -electronic charge q^. The pKa -values for @4-'-
-substituted 4— amino diphenyls and diphenyloxides, are adap
ted from Ref.3. 

The fact, that the points for the studied series do 

not fall on a common line, is primarily due to the diffe

rence in solvation effect's contribution2^ to the total 

basicity of the studied diphenyls. Moreover, the q^-value 

reflects only ̂ -charge on the nitrogen atom, whereas its 6-

electron density, which influences the density of the 

amino group2-7, obviously is not the same for various bridging 
groups. 

Inasmuch these calculations refer to the ground state 

it is obvious that they must correspond to the transmission 

factor found for IR-spectra data (Vn^) according to 
which the studied bridging systems have the following order: 

diphenyl > - О - > - S -> - CO - > - S02 
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Table 4e 

W—Electronic Charge Distributions 
(Ground state ) in 

õ б 

Atom \ X H N02 NHg H о
 

го
 NIL, 

number \ 

>—< - 0 

-0,0450 -0,0579 -0,0362 -О.ОЗО2 -0,0427 -0,0246 

°2 0.0103 0,0181 0,0037 -0,0377 -0.0322 -0,0409 

C3 
-0.0780 -O.O75O '-0.0794 -0,0629 -0,0599 -0,0644 

91 0,0181 0,0283 0.0225 0,0001 0,006? -0.0873 

C5 
-0.0783 -0,0753 -0.0796 -0,0865 -0,0852 -0.0873 

C6 0,0103 0.0182 0,0037 -0.0357 -0,0308 -0.0384 

*7 
0,1807 0,1897 0.1761 0,1683 0,1738 0.1660 

*o - - - 0,1899 0.2019 0.1860 
8 

- S - - СО 

°1 -0,0402 -0,0477 -О.ОЗ6З -0,0637 -0,0695 -0,0589 

Ca -0,0134 -0,0108 -0.0146 0,0537 0,0563 0,0521 

c3 
-0,0766 -О.О736 -0.0779 -0,0783 -0,0759 -0,0796 

c! 0.0067 0,0109 0.0047 0,0349 0,0396 O.O315 
c5 -0,0756 -0.0738 -0.0768 -Q.O8I3 -0,0789 -0,0832 

c6 -0.0107 -0.0149 -0.0093 0,0273 0.0259 0,0264 

N? 0,1723 0,1762 O.I707 0,1914 0,1963 0,1883 

•M8 0,0835 0,0947 0,0790 -0,1389 Е-0,1324*4). 1531е 

ÄThe total charge at carbon and oxygen atoms of CO-group. 

13 
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Table 5* 

The Values of Д<^= Ç (N02) - ty(H) and 

AÇ2= Ç.(N02) - ̂(HHg) for Different Series 

V n\ 
)—< - 0 - - S - - CO -

V n\ C4 H7 C4 N7 C4 *7 C4 *7 
Ab 
a 9rz 

0.0102 
0.0168 

0.0090 
0.0136 

0.0066 
0.0100 

0.0055 
0.0078 

0.0042 
0.0062 

0.0039 
О.ОО55 

0.0047 

0.0081 

0.004S 

0.008C 

When comparing (Table 5) the changes in electronic charge 

at C4 and in the considered series, when passing from NC>2 

group to NH2 or H-substituents, the order of changes will be 

the same. This sequence remains regardless whichever of the 

four criteria is considerêd: 1)Aqi on C^, 2) on Я 

3)Äq2 on C^, or 4) Дд2 on Nr,. An exception for the benzophe-

nones, may be explained by the fact, that for this particu

lar bridge VfT- conjugation with rings is typical, as compa

red with pjIT - conjugation in case of 0- and S-bridges. Thus, 
the quantum-chemical calculations support our conclu

sion on the order of transmission of electronic effects in 

the investigated diphenyl systems. 

In should be noted that there is some disagreement bet

ween our data and the results of other \vorkers5who, using 

IH-frequencies have shown that the transmittability of 

4-amino-4-X-diphenyl increases when introducing a sulfide 
bridge. Probably this discrepancy is due to inacurate deter

mination of these frequencies in the earlier works'5'26 

because of use of low resolution instruments. 

As we have shown previously3, although the diphenyloxides 

transmit the overall electronic effect somewhat worse than 

the diphenyls do, a positive bridge effect (PBE)5,28 . 
observed for inductive effect. In order to find out the' 

existence of РВЕ in the studied systems, the transmission 

factors Vj were estimated by dividing fi°n -values by the 

corresponding p" -values for diphenyls, obtained by a two* 

parameter correlation.^ The V3 values obtained in this 
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manner (Table 3) indicate that РВЕ in system I, in contrast 
to diphenyloxides, occurs only in the reaction state, where

as for the diphenyl sulfones, it does not exist at all. 

Experimental Section 

All the studied compounds were prepared and purified by 
24 30 the usual methods, '^ and their characteristics corresponded 

to those available in literature.2^ 
IB-spectra were taken at least 10 times in purified-'1 

dichloroethane (DCE) on a Perkin Elmer 180 spectrophotometer. 

The instrument was invariably calibrated against atmospheric 

water.Under these conditions the frequencies UH0 were deter-
—1 mined with the accuracy within 0.2-0.3 cm . Amine concen-

— z 
tration in DCE was ca 5.Ю mol/1 and the path length 4 mm. 

Ionization constants were determined spectrophotometrically^® 
as described in a previous paper,5 

The correlation parameters were calculated by the least-
squares technique on a computer M-222. 

The quantum-chemical calculations were performed by SCP= 

-FPP method ( -electronic approximations) on computer 
BESM-4 (for the program, see Ref. 32). Values for coulombic 

açd resonance integrals were adapted from Refs. 33-33. 

ÄThe authors are grateful to Prof. V.I.Minkin for 
performing the quantum-chemical calculations. 
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and V.G.KULNEVICH 
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Equilibrium constants for the formation of both 
unprotonated hydrazones of levulinic acid anion and 
protonated hydrazone of levulinic acid molecule were 
determined. The acid dissociation constant of the pro
tonated hydrazone of levulinic acid anion was found. 

The applicability of Taft's equation for equilibrium 

constants mentioned has been checked up. 

The equilibrium of the hydrazone formation and its 

acid-base properties were investigated on the basis of Po

larographie activity ClJ of hydrazone (Go) of levulinic acid. 

The theoretical aspects of the use of the Polarographie meth

od in relation to analogous problems have been examined 

in papers [2,3] • 
The solutions for Polarographie study contained: 

2,0,10~^ m/1 of levulinic acid (L)+(l,0*10 5+0,5 m/1 of. 
hydrazine (G)+phosphate buffer (+EN KCl) with pH 3,9+7,25. 
The characteristics of capillary is 2,48 mg2y/5.sec 1//2 

(t=2,78 sec) at -1,0V (n.c.e). All experiments were run at 

25-0,2°C. 
The Polarographie va^-ue ^or bydrazone is depen

dent on pH: e1/2=-l,330+-l«625V. At pH>7.5 the wave coales

ces with the background electrolyte current. At pH^3«5 the 

polarogram is evidently distorted by the catalytic formation 

of hydrogen. 
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Limiting current ( corresponding to the equilibrium 
Go formation was obtained in dependence on hydrazine con
centration and pH during the time from 15 minutes up to se

veral hours. 
The following scheme Г4] was assumed for equilibrium 

calculations: 

G — A - Go 

L + fl±H+ |±H+ Il ipr+ Ci) 
+ — .+ Go 

where A - aminoalcochol; index " + " is related to the 
protonated forms. 
A and A+ concentrations [4,6j as well as concentrations 

of unprotonated form of hydrazine (pKa = 8,2 [5l ) and L 
forms with hydrated and protonated carbonyl groups [4,6] 
can be neglected in the range of pH (pH^7#25). 

It is necessary to pay attention to the fact that at 
pH ̂ -5#5L is present mainly in the anionic form since its 
pK=4,5 • Therefore hydrazone is present both in the 

form of anion and in the form of bipolar ion (nitrogen is 
protonated). At pH -< 5,5 a considerable number of L mole

cules forms and the corresponding hydrazones are present 

both as unprotonated and protonated species. At pH^3,5 the 

L molecular form predominates and hydrazones appear 

as a mixture of neutral or/and protonated forms or a pro

tonated form only. 
Let us introduce the following notations for equi

librium constants. 

Ki = LG°] 
6 [L]'[GJ 

( 2 )  

[Go + ]  

= [L] ' [G+] (3) 

Ka " * 6'5'10"9 M (4) 

. [sJ • M 
3 M (5) 
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It is easy to obtain the following relations 
between the above—mentioned constants: 

V Ka - Ke • (6) 

К ГооЬ fco"] « *a * И f7s 

e f  "М-Ш * м m  

where Ke^ is effective equilibrium constant, being 

constant only at pH = const. 

On the basis of these equations and conditions of 

Polarographie reduction of J5o+ we have [2,3] : 

Kef = 7~Tz—л '}—7^ г— (8) 
( - /]_) * (cG • ̂  - CL ' 11 ) 

TÖ 

where ^ is limiting current corresponding practically to 

complete conversion of L into Go(Go+) Сthe lower pH^ the 

bigger excess of hydrazine is required to obtain ^(Pig.l); 

L values are shown in Pig.2; at pH < 6,0 _the value of 
To • у ^ 
(,^ is reached very slowly and therefore value was 

obtained by extrapolation of the corresponding curve (Pig.2) 

taking into consideration that at pHc 6,0 does not change 

considerably with the change of pH; ££ found by this 
way is equal to 5#2/ia or 26,0y^a/mMol/l at pH ̂ .5,5 ̂_and 
this corresponds to data [6] for other hydrazone sj, L ̂  is 
limiting current corresponding to the equilibrium^ Cg and 
CLare initial с one ent rat ions of hydrazine and L respective
ly. Equation (8) is true both for diffusion value 

or for the kinetic one (Go protonation is retarded) [3]. 

The constancy of Kgf was observed in the broad range 

of Cç at pH=const. This is consistent with the fact that 

reaction of azine formation is impossible under the investi

gated conditions. 
The К „ value decreases with the decrease of pH ex x 

(Tabl. , Pig.3). This corresponds to equilibrium (7). In 
the interval of pH 6-7 a linear dependence of lg 

14 
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4.0 

io 

Of о.з 

Pig.I. Dependence of Limiting Current for Levulinic 

Hydrazone of on the Concentration of 

Hydrazine. 

pH: I - 3,90; 2 - 4,50; 3 - 4,95; 4 - 5,50; 

5 - 6,00; 6 - 6,40 

on pH is observed with the slope equal to I (Fig.3). This 

can be explained assuming that at pH» 6,0 [н"!]. 

As it will be shown later this assumption is confirmed 

by the experiment. On the basis of this relation from 

equation (7) the relationship is derived as follows: 

lgKef = lgKe- Ka + pH (9) 

This equation corresponds to the experimental data at 

pH^ 6 (Fig.3). 
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Lt, 
jua 

r.o 

Fie.2. "Dependence of Maximum Limiting Current of 
Levulinic Hydrazone on pH of Buffer (I) 
and the Check of Equation (10). 
The Slope of Straight Line (2) is Equal to 
unity. 

The value Ka> K^=(2,3-0,2)*10-^ has been obtained. 
Taking into consideration Ka> K^' value and equations (4) 
and (6) the equilibrium constant of formation of unproto
nated form of hydrazone was obtained: 

Kg = (3.5 - 0,3>I03l/mol. Using and^data of corre

lation analysis [6]it was found that ^(сн2)2СОО"" = +0.015 -

+ 0,004. Then using this value and corresponding 

dependences of lg Kg vs.ZOT*and pK& vs«ВЕГ*[ßj the values 

К^=1,б±0е2 and Ka=(l,4io,l)'lO"5 were calculated. 
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Table 

Dependence of Effective Equilibrium Constant of 
Formation of Levulinic Hydrazone on pH 

pH ; Kef 1/mol 

3,9 2,4 + 0,05 
4.5 3,6 + 0,2 
4,95 6,9 + 0,1 
5,5 9,3 + 0,6 
6,0 20 + 0,9 
6,4 63 + 3 
6,8 174 + 17 
7,0 294 + 20 
7,25 363 + 25 

The product of z"> К = 
e a 2,2'IO"5 is very 

data obtained from the equilibrium. This confirms the ap

plication of the above-mentioned correlation analysis and 

correctness at value 6"*,CH ^ G(X)- found. 

Ka is considerably higher than K' of hydrazine and 

that is typical of other hydrazones L6] . On the other hand 

the Ka value confinas the assumption that 
[h+J at pHS» 6. 

At pH <4,5 Kef slightly depends on pH (Fi*.3). 

This is mainly explained by the correlation: [h+J > к 
(equation 8). a 

Since at pH ̂  3,5 whole L is practically in un-

dissociated form the value found corresponds to the 

protonated form of levulinic hydrazone: 

Kef = К ' 2.3 1 0.2. 

A slight difference between and к" values is 

evidently due to a considerable distance between -С0СГ 

and -C00H groups and the reaction centre. 

Contrary to the region pH<6 where varies incon

siderably with the change of M (Pig.2) J" decreases 

with the increase of pH>6.5. This scheme is typical for 
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other hydrazones [Э] . The decrease of can be explained 

by kinetic limitation of electrode process at the stage of 

Go protonation [3,6,9]. 

In the range of kinetic current [Id] in case of 

retarded Go protonation we have the following dependence: 

lg 

"0 

jrк 
/» - '}o 
L d «V 

= lg 0,886 •R - pH 

where к 
1+ 

к _a 
is rate constant for Go protonation. 

(iffy 

to 

OS 

Г  
/ 

F  
/ 

L  
Г  
/  

- 1  /° 

Z 

- / 

- у '  

1 1 1 1 

A S 6 r pH 
Fig.3. Dependence of Effective Equilibrium Constant 

of Levulinic Hydrazone Formation on 

pH of Buffer. The Slope of the Dotted Line 

Equals to unity. 

Equation (I0)is consistent with experimental data(Fig.2) 

From Fig.2 and equation (10) kI+=4,0*I09l/mol .sec was found. 
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It should be pointed out that the rate constant of 
protonation of hydrazones of other aliphatic compounds is 
higher by are order of magnitude 9• This can be expected tak
ing into consideration the fact that in our case hydrazone 
exists in the anionic form and is less inclined to absorbe at 

the negative potentials investigated. Hence the proTonation 

occures mainly in the volume of reaction mixture and the rate 

constant of this process is lawer than that for the process 

complicated by absorption £llj . 

It can be concluded that the formation of pyridazone 

instead of hydrazone is unlikely [12] in our conditions 
(25°C). 
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n-Donating solvents effect (dioxane, tetrahydrofu-

ran, diethyl ether) upon the reactivity of a stable 

triphenyl verdazyl radical (TPV) in reaction with 

lauroyl peroxide (LP) /v = k2 (TPV)(LP)/ has been 

studied. It has been shown that the specific solvation 

of TPV causes the decrease of reaction rate when pas

sing from hexane to these solvents. The reaction has 

been carried out in the mixtures of hexane-THF and 

hexane-dioxane solvents. Analyzing the kinetic scheme 

with solvated and insolvated TPV we have determined 

the equilibrium constants of solvation (20°, dioxa
ne: К » 3.1 1/mol, THF: К - 0.64 1/mol), the coordina
tion number of the complex (n = 1) and the heats of 

complex formation of TPV with the solvent (THF :ДН = 

» -4.6 kcal/mol, dioxane:ДH = -4.4 kcal/mol). It has 
been established that solvated radicals react (20°) 
45 (THF) and 310 (dioxane) times as slow as insolvated 
ones. The species and the properties of ESR of TPV 
spectra in studied solvents are practically the same. 
It is supposed that specific molecular interaction 
contribute much to the complex formation of TPV with 
n-donating solvents. 

It has been established that specific solvation of 
reacting particles causes the changes in reaction rate. 
Medium effect may be of great importance for reactions of 
stable radicals too.2 Solvent capacity to fonn hydrogen 
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bonds and JT -complexes is often more significant, than 
medium polarity. Complex formation of stable radicals in 
organic solvents usually causes considerable decrease of 
their reactivity. For example, it takes place in the reac
tion of aroxyl radicals with di-tert-butyl-peroxide in 

nitrobenzene ^, aromatic nitroxide radicals with 2,6-di— 

-1ert-butyl-phenol in benzene (however, in pyridine the 

reaction rate is 2 orders higher than that in hexane).5 

The rate decrease takes also place in the reaction of DPPH 

with phenol when passing from CGl^ to benzene. In aro

matic solvents, which form complexes with radicals, there 

decreases the reactivity of alkyl radicals 3 and CI-radi

cals. 9 Considerable decrease of the reaction rate for TPV 

takes place in the following cases: in dehydration reac

tions of hydrazobenzene dlhydropyridines 1^, in reao-
12 tion with benzoyl peroxide when passing from hydrocarbo

nic solvents to aromatic ones. For example, TPV solvated 

with pyridine reacts (50°) with 2,6-dimethyl-3,5-dicarb-
ethoxy-1,4-dihydropyridine 25 times as slow as insolvated 

11 
one. In reaction with benzoyl peroxide TPV complexes 
with benzene and anisole react 4-5 times as slow as an in-

13 solvated radical. v On the basis of kinetic and spectral 
data thermodynamic characteristics of TPV complexes with 
benzene, anisole and pyridine have been determined.11,13 

Up to now the reactivity of free radicals when influ
enced by n-donating solvents has not been studied suffici

ently. The data available in literature are often contra

dictory. For example, DPPH is claimed to form readily 

complexes with n-donating solvents 1^ though its reaction 

rate with 2,4,6-tri-tert-butyl-phenol is claimed to be 

practically the same in hexane, dioxane and tetrahydrofu-

ran.15 For reactions of TPV, however, with benzoyl perox
ide there takes place the decrease of the reaction rate 

when passing from hexane to n-donating solvents (THF, ace

tone). 16 In this paper, going on with the investigation 

of the influence of specific solvation upon the reactivity 
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of TPV radicale, we have aleo studied the influence of 
n-donating solvents (diethyl ether, dioxane, THF) upon the 
interaction rate of TPV with lauroyl peroxide. 

E x p e r i m e n t a l  

Triphenyl verdazyl was obtained and purified as descri
bed in Ref.17. Lauroyl peroxide was obtained as described 

in Ref.18. Solvents were thoroughly purified before using. 

The reaction course was followed by the change in the 

absorption of TPV at Д = 720 nm (Дт of TPV). At the same 

time both experiments were carried out in the thennostated 

glass-cell of spectrophotometer "CXP-4" or in the radio-

spectrometer ESR (РЭ-1301) and the maximum of the first 

derivative of ESR-signal of triphenyl verdazyl was measured 

(9 lines with intensity ratios 1:4:9:16:19:16:9:4:1; a^ = 

= 6 gauss, Ref.17). 

Results and Discussion 

The reaction of TPV with lauroyl peroxide takes place 

in accordance with Scheme (1); 

Pb Ph 
1 n 

*C\ oo zc\ V 

V Ï' + R'-C-O-O-C-R' — V « +_ 8Л-С-*' л Л Л P>ce ï <1) 
Ph CH, Ph Ph CH5 Ph 

R'=C,Hm 1  

The formation of triphenyl verdazylic salt has been proved 

spectroscopically.20 The availability of free radicals II 

(C11H23002') in reaction (1) has been proved by experiments 

with traps of radicals (transformation of DPPH into DPPHH), 

Ref.20. 
Table 1 represents the conditions and the results of 

some kinetic experiments in diethyl ether and Fig.l repre

sents the characteristic kinetic curves of the reaction of 

TPV with lauroyl peroxide in THF at 20°. The reaction rate 
in above—mentioned solvents and their mixtures can well be 
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described by a second-order kinetic equation (2): 

V = k2 • (TPV)-(LP) (2) 

The kg values are well preserved in each experiment when re
action is carried out with TPV for ' 60-70%. Both parallel 

experiments and experiments with various initial concentra

tions of reagents (Fig.l, exps.1 and 2, Table 1, exps.2 and 

3) result in well conforming values of rate constants. Expe

riments, carried out spectroscopically or by ESR-method, 

conform well too (Table 1, exps.5 and 6, 7 and 8). 

Pig. 1 

Kinetics of reaction of lauroyl 
peroxide with TPV in THF (20°) 

1,2: TPV 1.48; LP 13.5 
3: TPV 1.12; LP 16.8 
4: TPV 0.74; LP 13.5 
5: TPV 0.74; LP 27.0 
•10~4 mol/1. 

2 4 6 в 10 
Table 1 

Kinetics of Reaction of TPV with LP in Diethyl Ether (20°) 

Ш (LP).10* 

mol/1 

(TPV).10* 

mol/1 
k2 

1/mol* s 

1. 8.7 0.92 1.8*0.1 

2. 8.7 0.46 1.9+0.1 

3. 8.7 0.46 1.9*0.1 

4. 17.4 0.46 2.0+0.1 

5. 17.4 1.84 2.1î0.1 
6*. 17.4 1.84 2.0+0.2 
7. 18.8 1.60 1.7+0.1 
8*. 18.8 1.60 

TPV 10 mol/1 

0.5 

i.min 
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*) Experiments 6 and 8 have been carried out by ESR-me-
thod and the rest of them spectrophotometrically. 

Table 2 shows kinetic parameters of the reaction of TPV 
with lauroyl peroxide in organic solvents. 

Table 2 
Kinetic Parameters of the Reaction of TPV with LP* 

Solvent kp, 1/mol* s E -AS * 
20u 30u -P»

 
о
 с
 

kcal/mol e.u. 

äexane 6.2±0.3 9.0+0.3 13.3*0.5 7.010.6 33.0*2 

Benzene 

Diethyl 
Ether 

3.1*0.3 

1.9*0.1 

5.0*0.3 

(1.5*0.03)** 

7.9*0.5 

(2.6*0.1)*** 

8.5*0.7 

8.6*0.7 

29.2*2 

29.8*2 

THF 0.82±0.04 1.50*0.04 2.77*0.10 10.8*0.6 24.1*2 

Dioxane 0.17*0.01 0.33*0.01 0.63*0.03 11.9*0.6 23.4i2 

*) Arithmetical means of constants (from 4-10 experiments) 

with a mean-square error are represented here. The values of kg 

for hexane and benzene have been taken from Ref.20. 

**) At 16.1°C. 

***) At 27°C. 

The data of Table 2 prove that the reaction rate (1) is 

considerably influenced by the solvent nature. When passing 

from hexane to dioxane the reaction rate is 36 times as slow 

(20°). Earlier, while studying the reaction of TPV with ben
zoyl peroxide, we have proved that the decrease of rate when 

passing from hexane to benzene and anisole is caused by spe

cific solvation of TPV because benzoyl peroxide in these 

solvents is little solvated.13 Assuming that lauroyl per

oxide - molecule with a long alkilic chain - is also little 

solvated in n-donating solvents (this conforms to the fact, 

that the decomposition rate of lauroyl peroxide practically 

does not depend on the solvent nature) 21 we can conclude 

that the change of the reaction rate (1) (Table 2) is caused 

by the specific solvation of TPV with n-donating solvents. 
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Indeed, pasaing from hexane to diethyl ether, THF and di
oxane the energy of reaction activation increases. This is 

probably due to the inevitable rupture of "radical-solvent" 

complexes. Simultaneously the activation enthropy increases 

since the desоIvation, preceding the transition state, 

causes the disorder of the system.1 When passing from he

xane to aromatic and n-donating solvents (Table 2) there 

takes place a sympathetic increase of energy and activation 

enthropy (compensational effect) : 

E = 0.477- A S* r = 0.988 (3) 

Isokinetic temperature is 477°K, i.e. much higher than the 

used temperature interval. 

Thermal decomposition of lauroyl peroxide in studied 

solvents takes place at a very low rate, for example, in 

benzene k1 = 2.5 10"^ s_1 (30°C)(Ref.22). Decomposition 

of lauroyl peroxide, induced by TPV, proceeds —10^-10^ 
times as rapid which is due to the sharp dicrease of acti
vation energy from 30.7 (Ref.23) to 7-12 kcal/mol (Table 2) 

The capacity of triphenyl verdazyl to form complexes 

with the molecules of n-donating solvents and the reaction 

kinetics of TPV have been studied when carrying out the 

reaction (1) in mixtures of solvents hexane-THP, hexane= 

dioxane. General scheme of the reaction with the partici

pation of n-complexes of TPV can be represented (in all expe

riments [LPj ̂[TPlj) as follows 5 : 

к 
TPV + LP 2 

к > products 
TPVs + LP § *J (4) 

TPV + nS TPV S 

where TPVQ and TPVg is a free and solvated radical, S= 
molecule of n-donating solvent, n - a coordinating number 

*) Isokinetic temperature, determined from lg kg (40°) 
versus lg k2 (20°) plot, is 467°K. 
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of the complex. Effective rate constant ^, observed in the 
experiment, is connected with the true ones in the follo
wing way (5): 

к +k-K-[S] n  

- ~~~tïâ=- C 5 )  

When [S] values are small it can be supposed that kQ value 

and. ke££ value ̂  kQ value. In this case Eq. (5) turns 

into Eq.(6)ï 

Vkeff = 1 + K-CS]n (6) 

Fig.2 shows the values of effective rate constants for 

reaction of TPV with lauroyl peroxide in mixtures of 

solvents hexane-THF (dioxane). These values depend on the 

concentration of n-donating solvent CSJ. 

K» 1/mol-sec 

[S\.mol/l 
0.5 1.0 

I S\.mol/l 

Fig. 2 

Relation between the rate of 

the reaction of TPV with lau

royl peroxide and the con

centration of THF (dioxane) 

in mixture hexane-THF (di

oxane ) : 

1, THF*, 2, dioxane. 

Relation k0/keff with the 

concentration of THF is 

shown above, 

The data of Fig.2 and Table 3 prove that the reaction 

rate (1) decreases when the concentration of the n-donating 

solvent is being increased. When [S] are small the linear 

relation between kQ/keff and tS3 (fig.2, above) point that 
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n = 1. In dioxane n is equal "bo one "boo «Рог TPV complexes 
n = 1 in benzene, anisole and pyridine (Ref.11,13)« Thus, 
the association with only one molecule of complex-forming 
solvent"^ is of great significance for TPV as well as for 
other stable radicals. Determined from Fig.2,the complex-
forming constant К for dioxane equals 3*1 1/mol, for THF 

0.64 1/mol (20°). 
Table 3 shows kinetic parameters of the reaction of 

TPV with lauroyl peroxide in mixed solvents. 

Table 3 

Kinetic Parameters of Reaction of TPV with Lauroyl 
Peroxide in Mixed Solvents Hexane-THF(Dioxane) 

S 
mol/1 

kp, 1/mol • s E 

kcal/mol 
- & S* 

e.u. 

S 

mol/1 

1 1 
D 

! 
О
 

1 
<M 

1 1 1 

30u 40u 

E 

kcal/mol 

- & S* 

e.u. 

THF 

0.3 5.2*0.3 - - - -

0.5 4.7*0.3 - - - -

0.7 4.3*0.3 - - - -

2.1 2.72*0.11 4.5010.15 7.4±0.4 9.1 28.0 

5.8 1.42*0.11 2.4510.07 4.35Ю.20 10.3 26.6 

12.3** 0.137 0.26 0.51 11.8 23.5 

Dioxane 

0.2 3.8+0.2 - - - -

1.05 1.5110.12 2.60Ю.04 4.4410.40 9.8 26.2 
*** 

1.93 0.9410.03 (1.8210.05) 2.9910.11 10.4 25.1 

6.13 0.3210.01 0.63Ю.06 1.15Ю.ОЗ 11.4 23.9 

1
 

c
d
 

1
 

*
 

1
 

*
 

0.02 0.04 0.09 13.2 23.2 

*) Error of E does not exceed ±0.6 kcal/mol, д S * * 2 e.u. 
) Rate constants of solvated radicals calculated by 

formula (5) are given here. 



The data of Table 3 show that, when the concentration 
of n-donating solvent increases, there also takes place a 
sympathetic increase of energy and activation enthropy. 
The reaction rate constants (5) of solvated radicals in 
THF make up 0.137 1/mol» s, and in dioxane they make up 

0.02 1/mol- 3, (20°) i.e. when passing from insolvated TPV 
to solvated ones the reaction rate sharply decreases : in 
THF 45 times as slow, in dioxane 310 times as slow. After 
the determination of the relationships between keff. and 
S at 30° and 40° we have determined solvation equilibrium 
constants as well as heats and enthropies of TPV-complex 
formation with dioxane and THF '(Table 4). 

Table 4 

Thermodynamic Constants of TPV Complex Formation with 
THF and Dioxane* 

Solvent 
K e q  , 1/mol d

 
t
o
 

о
 

-Д3° 

Solvent 
20° зо° 

о
 о
 kcal/mol e.u. 

THF 0.64 0.49 0.39 4.6 16.6 

Dioxane 3.1 2.4 1.9 4.4 12.8 

*) Since К has been determined from semilogariphmic anamor

phosis " the error in AH is + 2 kcal/mol. 

As the Table 4 shows TPV form rather strong (often 

comparable with activation energies complexes with 

n-donating solvents. These complexes essentially affect the 

reactivity of TPV. 
It should be mentioned that in some cases the composi

tion in complex formation for dioxane is 2 : 1, i.e. both 

heteroatoms can take part in complex f onnation. But with 

weak acceptors the composition of complexes formed by 

dioxane is 1:1 and this has taken place in our experi— 
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m e n t e . T h e  h e a t  o f  T P V  c o m p l e x  f o r m a t i o n  w i t h  d i o x a n e  
is not higher that with THF. This is probably due to the 

25 induction interaction of heteroatoms. 
In ESR spectra (РЭ-1301) of TPV there occurs no noti-

cable change in the constant of superfine splitting a^ in 

contrary to DPPH (Ref.26). It can be assumed that a charger 

transfer degree in a complex is not high (in N-oxide 

0.1% (Ref.3)) as well as with N-oxide radicals ^ and comp

lex formation is due to specific intermolecular forces 
(induction and dispersion). 

Thus, small changes in the electron structure of tri

phenyl verdazyl, caused by n-complex formation, may mar

kedly affect the reactivity of this radical. 
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DISSOCIATION CONSTANTS OF SUBSTITUTED ACETIC 
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Dissociation constants of some substituted acetic 

acids in aqueous methanol (25 and 50 v/v) have been 

determined by the Potentiometrie titration. Those data 

were used to calculate inductive attenuation factors 

of some alicyclic systems. 

The investigation of the inductee attenuation of ali

cyclic fragments is considered to be one of the key problems 

in studies of the inductive interaction. This attenuation is 

characterized by inductive transmission factor z*yC]_e calcu

lated as follows:"1" 

Z* , = ?X-cycle- y (l) 
cycle * 

J XY 

where ̂ X-cycle-Y and- 9xy 3X0 susoeptibility constants for 
identical reactions in the same conditions. 

The necessity of the determination of the p£& for some 

substituted acetic acids in aqueous methanol stems from the 

lack of data for calculation of the ç * y for tiie reaction 

series of dissociation of carboxylic acids in this solvent. 
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Experimental 

Substituted acetic acids were synthesized» purified and 

kindly supplied by A.Pihl and V.Pihl. 

PhCH2C00H: m.p. 76A-76.7°C; 

HQCHgGOOH: m.p. 74-76eC; 
BrCH2COOH: m.p. 49.0°C; 

CICHgOOOH: m.p. 62.5°0; 
ClgCHGOOH: d20 =1.5668; 

C12CC00H: m.p. 57.5°C. 
3 

Acetic acid, KOH, and KCl of 'pure'grade were used. Methanol 

was purified according to the ordinary method.2 0.01M solu

tions of the acids and 0.1M solution of KOH were used for 

titration. 

The Potentiometrie titration was performed with a pH-

meter mm - 60m with electrodes of эсл - 4гг - 04 and 

5M3.5l2.0HCn type. Dissociation constants were determined 

in 25 and 50 per cent (v/v) aqueous methanol. 

The determination of the pK for trichloroacetic acid 
3 4 

in 25 per cent methanol failed for known reasons. ' 

The average values for 2-4 measurements are given in 

Table 1. 

Table 1. 

Acid 

in 25 per cent in 50 per cent 
methanol methanol 

снузоон 5.02 - 0.03 5.69 
+ 
0.03 

PhCHpCOOH 4.68 -0.04 5.44 
+ 
0.04 

H0CH2C00H 4.16 - 0.03 4.78 
+ 
0.06 

BrCH2C00H 3.27 - 0.05 3.90 
+ 
0.05 

C1CH2C00H 3.27 - 0.04 -

ClgCHCOOH 1.73 - 0.05 2.31 
+ 
0.04 

C1XCC00H 
3 

- 1.70 
+ 0.06 
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Treatment of Data 

Substituent s inductive constants Ä calculated on the 

basis of aqueous dissociations of substituted acetic acids 
were used for the treatment of experimental pK_. 

A rigorous procedure calls for least—squares treatment 

using Â X - constants calculated by the original Taft5 

procedure from data on the rate constants of basic and acid 

hydrolysis of esters XCOOR. Such values of 6 Ц are known for 

3 "electronegative" substituents(C^H^, COCH^ and COOCH^) only. 

Data for a sufficient number of esters of XCH?COOR type are 

also missing. Therefore, for defining values, it is 

necessary to make use of other reaction series for which data 

for as many as possible electronegative substituents, equi-
25° 

distant from reaction center, are available. Mainly, P^^^O) 

of substituted acetic acids XCH2C00H^(XnGH^_n̂ C00H in a gene
ral case) served for that purpose.In Ref.l however,a universal 

constancy of inductive attenuation factor of methylene frag

ment, Z*CH2) = 0.388, was used for re-defining of £ ̂-values. 
This approach causes a certain transformation of £ *—scale 

as compared with those calculated by the original Taft*s 
procedure using the value Z^^-^=0.360. Such a change in 

£x-scale is undesirable becausefor a new model series it 

can be a complementary reason for the incomparability of 

Ç*-values calculated by means of various ô'^-scales. More

over, the noted transformation of 0s-scale must be conside

red to be unfounded because at present it is known that 
h 6 7 

there is no universal value of z(qh2)* 
A correct re-defining of 6^-values with retaining their 

X 25° 
scale requires the treatment of P^g^ggO)-values for acids 

XCHgCOOH (for acids XCOOH there are no necessary data) with 
6 ̂-values calculated from the data on esters XCOOR. From 

that dependence, one can calculate new values of for 

other substituents. 
Due to the lack of pK25̂  for CH^OOCCHgCOOH, we have 

only two points (06H^ and OOcl^) covering a rather narrow 

range of ö* to calibrate the ö *-scale. Thus, it is 
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expedient to add the point for 01 computing r̂om cor
responding - value using )=0.360# Sure, it brings 

to a certain additional inaccuracy connected with the CH^-

group as a reference substituent in both cases. It was neces

sary, in principle, to take H and CH^or CH^ and 02^5» respec
tively. However, bearing in mind the difference in values 
Z* for electronegative and for alkyl substituents, it turns 

out to be unjustified (particularly the former). Besides, 
an additional inaccuracy will be connected with the inevi

table uncertainty of value Z*CH2)=0* 6̂° f°r th® ori6inal 

6^-scale. o 

Original values of 6* and РК2(д^о) ^01C acids of 

XOH2OOOH type used in calculations are given in Table 2. 

The least-squares treatment of data from Table 2 leads to 

the following results: 

6Ж = (7.383 ± 0.201) - (1.579 i 0.055) pKa 
s = 0.058, r = 0.9993 

6Ä-values calculated according to Eq.(2) are given 

in Table 2. All other linear treatments are performed with 

those values except the point for COOCH^ for which the 
original 6 ®-value was used. The parameters of these rela

tionships are presented in Table 3» 

Table 2 

The 6Ä-Constants and Experimental РКд(н20) Values 

for Substituted. Acetic Acids 

25° A 
Substituent PK„fw~r^ 

Y prr 2 original Г calculated 
n n (З-п)СООН Taft values-5 according 

to Eq . (2) 

1 2 3 4 

H 

p 

01 

012 

Br 

I 

4.759 
2.66 

2.8410 

1.2611 

2.9012 

3.1812 

(0.49) 

2.92a) 

-0.12 

3.23 

2.90 

5.39 

2.80 

2.36 
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Table 2 (continued) 

OPh ЗЛв1^ 

OCH, 3.57U  

2.36 
1.74 

ОН ' 3.8310 - 1.33 

ООСН3 3.6015»b) 1.65 1.70 

OOÖCH5 - 2.00 

NHC0CH5 3.6716 - 1.59 
GH =0H2 4.2417 - 0.69 

°6H5 19 

CN 2.47 7 - 3.48 

00KHo 3.6420 - 1.63 
2 

2 

l17 

4.3118 0.600 0.58 

-21 0N0„ 2.26 - 3.81 
.22 SH 3.75 - 1Л9 

^Calculated using q]_ = 1.05:6 = 1.05/0.360 

b>at 18-, 2 

Discussion 

Table 3 shows the value of Ç Ä for alipnatic acids does 
not vary wnen changing solvent water for aqueous methanol. 

A considerable increase of the effective value of for 
substituted alicyclic acids was observed by Wilcox and Leung 

in these conditions.2̂  Consequently, the value of 
calculated according to Eq.(1) also depends on solvent. Cor

responding data are presented in Table 4. was 

used for re—calculation of for acids XCHgCOOH into y 
values for acids XCOOH.^An average value for three solvents 

used is $>*xCOOH)=~1,59, я 

We can calculate the values Z*ycle using the given 

value of Z*GH,^ and assuming the inductive influence to be 

transferred atditively by all hydrocarbon chains according 

to Eq.(3). 

^cycle (cale.) ~^ Z(CHg) (3) 
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I Table 3 

Correlation Parameters According to the Equation PK
a(x) = pK° + è* for Some 

Series of Acids at 25°C. 

Me OH (25) and MeOH (50) denote 25 and 50 per cent (v/v) aqueous methanol, n, s, r -

number of points, standard deviation, and correlation coefficient, respectively 

Series of acids 

and solvent 
pKa 

X 

" 3  
s r 

n and choice of 

substituents 

X СН/, „лСООН 
n (3-n; X 

H20a; (4.6?) (0.633) _ 

MeOH(25) 4.975-0.025 0.600^0.009 0.039 0.9995 6; H, 01, Br,0H,C6H5,Cl2 

MeOH(50) 5.672^0.057 0.626^0.020 0.089 0.9984 5; H,Br,0H,C6H5,C12 

X- ̂ ^-COOH 

(data from2^) 

н2о 4.848-0.014 0.179-0.006 0.016 0.9989 4; H,Br,C00CH5, ON 

Do MeOH(25) 5.368^0.008 0.201-0.003 O.OO9 0.9997 4; 

H,Br,C00CH5, ON 

Do 

Me0H(50) 6.015-0.006 0.224-0.002 0.006 0.9998 4; Do 

X- Ç^-COOH 
(data from Ref,2̂ ) 

н2о 5.064^0.014 0.153^0.006 0.016 0.9985 4; Do 

MeOH(25) 5.591^0.010 0.170^0.004 0.011 0.9994 4; Do 

MeOH(50) 6.242^0.012 0.192l0.005 0.013 0.9993 4; Do 

VI 

a) pK and a values calculated using parameters of Eq.(2). 



where i and denote the index of hydrocarbon chain and the 

number of atoms in chain i, respectively. 2^yC]_e(ca]_c ) are 

also given in Table 4. 

Table 4. 

Experimental Data for z*yCle and Corresponding Values 

Calculated According to Eq.(3) for 1.4-Bicyclo- [2.2.l] -Heptane 
and 1 ".4-Bicyclo-[2.2.2J- Octane Systems 

Cycle Solvent 

Z* 

Cycle Solvent 
experimental 
(calculated 
according to 
Eq.(l) ) 

calculated 
according to 
Eq.(3) 

Ö 

н2о 

MeOH(25) 

MeOH(50) 

O.II3 

0.124 

0.141 

0.111 

О 
HpO 0.096 0.077 

О MeOH(25) 0.107 О 
MeOH(50) 0.121 

These data show that experimental Z^ycle and calculated 
Zcycle for 1.4-bicyc lo- jß .2. lj -heptane fragment in water 
have rather similar values. In all other cases experimental 

values exceed remarkably the calculated ones. 
It is evident without introducing any additional assump

tions or empirical constants no existing model of inductive 

interaction does not allow to give a quantitative interpreta

tion to the observed relationships between the Z^.ĉ e— values 

and the nature of the cycle, solvent, and reaction series. 

Hence the further discussion of the data from Table 4- turns 

out to be unfounded within the framework of the present paper. 

Another point of interest is the problem of the additiv!ty 

of the inductive influence of halogene atoms bonded to the 

same carbon atom. Assuming the pK& of chloroacetic acid in 

50 per cent methanol does not differ from that of bromoace-

tic acid, we can compare data for mono-, di-, and trisubsti-
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tuted derivatives in this solvent. Corresponding values 

apka(cln)=p=i - pka(cln)=1ual t0 1;79, 3;38' Ifl *°r 

n=l, 2, and 3, respectively, proportionated as 
These ratios evidently show the lack of additivity. We can 
calculate >=6,35 from the pK for trichloroacetic acid 

J.2 y 9. e -36 
in 50 per cent methanol. If one ascribes certain approximate 

value of 6* to the CCl^ group then using Z*H = 0,39 <i (CC1 .= 

= 2.48 follows. This value agrees well with £he quantity 

(2.55) suggested by Taft.^ 
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The pK&-values are determined for malononitrile (I), 
methyl-(II), ethyl-(III), i-propyl-(IV), i-butyl-, 

(cyclo-hexylmethy1)-, benzyl-, and p-nitrobenzylmalono-

nitrile. Also the ionization rate constants by water 

are measured for I-IV. The pKa and logk- values are 

quantitatively correlated using inductive, steric, and 

(^-constants, if the cT-constants for the alkyls were 

equalized to zero. The values of corresponding sus

ceptibility factors are almost equal for both series. 

According to the treatment of acidity of carbon acids 

suggested1 the value of the sensitivity factor to the E^,-val-

ues of substituents may be expected to depend on steric pro

perties of a conjugated group. So, one might think that the 
cyano group has tne lowest steric requirements. Hence, ex

tremely low value of the sensitivity factor may characterize 

cyanocarbon acids. Unfortunately, acidity of simple nitriles 
2  . . .  is too low to measure precisely. Therefore an investigation 

of acidity of malononitriles is undertaken to supplement the 

Hibbert's and Long's data^ to verify the above—mentioned idea. 

On the other hand, a study of ionization rates of malononitri

les may be expected to give some additional information about 

the structure dependence of kinetic acidity of carbon acids 

characterized by a very "product—like" transition state of 

the ionization. 
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T a b l e  1  

The pK° - Values and Spectral Characteristics of Malononitriles RCH(CN)2 at the 

Wavelength Used (25.0°).(Mean errors are shown, n is a number of runs.) 

R in RCH(CN)2 ^•(nm) 
by method pK° by method 

n R in RCH(CN)2 ^•(nm) 
A В A В 

n 

H 225 22600+200 21900+100 ii.39+o.oi 11.35+0.01 18 

CH^ 237.5 20400+200 20400+100 12.77+0.01 12.74+0.01 25 

c2h5 237.5 19200+200 19200+200 12.84+0.02 12.81+0.02 18 

i-C ̂H,-, 238a 17300+200 16600+100 12.93+0.01 12.91+0.01 32 

i-c4H9 238 19400+100 19400+200 12.16+0.01 12.14+0.01 34 

cyclo-C6H11CH2 238 20200+100 19900+100 12.24+0.01 12.24+0.01 35 

c6h5°h2 232 15700+200 15100+100 11.63+0.01 11.59+0.01 21 

p-no2c6h4ch2 232 I97OO+ioo 18700+100 10.82+0.01 10.78+0.01 26 

8 Amax was at 225 nm. 



The pKa° and logk - values determined (see Tables 1, 2) 
(statistically corrected to the number of ionizable hydro
gens, i.e. values of pKQ'= PK° + nR and logk'- logk - пд) 

together with data for t-butylmalononitrile,^ were treated 

according to Eqs.(1) and (2): 

• рКЧ-logk) = a0 + a^+ a2Es'+ a3̂ Eg° (1) 

P< = alf + a2Es'+ (2) 

Analysis of the pK^ - values was carried out according 

to following versions: (i) applying Eq.(1) to substituents 

H, CH3, C2H^, i-C^H,-,, and t-C^H^; (ii) applying Eq. (1) to 

all alkyl substituents, (iii) applying Eq. (2) to all sub

stituents and equating the o^- value for p-nitrobenzyl with 
0.49 (for p-nitrophenylacetic acid рК &= 3.87; p x=1.81)^» 6 .  
The if and Ec - values for p-nitrobenzyl were assumed equal 

to those for benzyl-group (see Ref.4 for numerical values). 

t a b l e  2  

The logk- Values of Ionization of Malononitriles RCH(CN)2 
by Water at 25.0° and 1=0.10 M.(Mean errors are shown, 

n is a number of runs.) 

r in 
rch(cn)2 

1°3cm.n.W cbr2
(m) i°%01 OD -log^sec""

1) n 

h 0.01-0.20 1-50 1.56+0.01a 4 

GH3 D.05-0.33 1-70 3.06+0.01 13 

c2H5 ^0.8 D.10-0.37 1-10 3.09+0.01 13 
i-03H? ^0.6 D.20-0.37 1-10 3.10+0.01 13 

Lit. values of k : 2.86.10 2 (Ref.3), 2.6.10 2(Ref.2). 
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T a b l e  3  

Results of Multiple Regression Analysis of Acidity 
of Malononitriles. (Mean errors are shown, h is a 

number of degrees of freedom.) 

^\Version 

Parame teÎ4. 
*Ka -logk' ^\Version 

Parame teÎ4. (i) (ii) (iii) 
-logk' 

ao 11.72+0.11 11.72+0.10 - I.88+O.O9 

а1 0.18+0.05 0.18+0.04 0.18+0.03 0.22+0.04 

a2 -О.35+О.О7 -0.35+0.06 -О.36+О.О5 -о.32+0.05 

a3 - 1.04+0.10 I.O5+O.O9 -

a4 - - -З.З6+О.18 -

R 0.989 0.999 0.997 О.994 

s 0.12 0.10 O.O9 O.O9 

h 2 3 4 2 

Table 3 demonstrates that the values of regression coef

ficients are independent of a set of substituents . 

On the other hand, taking into account the errors of pK' and 

logk —values (as distinct from data considered earlier)1'4 

and the 99% confidence limits (hardly higher than +0.04),the 
relationships seem to be slightly inadequate. 

Signs of sensitivity factors agree witn the previous 

results1'4 with the exception that now the (^-interaction 

weakens the acids. The absolute value of the sensitivity 
factor for the thermodynamic acidity to the E'- values of 

substituents (0.35) is much lower than the values for other 

carbon acids with two activating groups (from 1.56 to 3.55)1. 

The /-value for dissociation (3.36) is rather reliable de
spite the unreliability(see Ref. 6) of the (/-value for p-

nitrobenzyl. It is worth mentioning it is significantly high
er than that of dinitroalkanes (2.29)1. 
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A comparison of the values of sensitivity factors for 
kinetic acidity with those for the dissociation proves the 

activated state to be rather "product—like" as suggested by 
Hibbert et al."^ Moreover, the corresponding values agree 
within their errors. 

Nevertheless, in spite of reasonable formal applica

bility of Eqs.(1) and (2), a problem of an interpretation 

of the sign of the -term arises. It is also necessary to 

deal with the problem of nonalkyl substituents considering 

the experimental pKa~values of bromomalononitrile (7.8)^ and 

cyanofonn (-5.1)®, which may be expected1 to be lower than 
the values calculated by means of Eq.(2). Really it is the 
case for cyanoform only, whereas the experimental pK&-value 
for bromomalononitrile deviates in the opposite direction 
by two log units (values of Table 3 for regression coeffi-

л 
cients and those of earlier paper for substituent constants 

are used). So,considerable deviation is hardly connected with 

uncertainties of regression coefficients but seems to be due 

to the heterogeneity of the Eg-scale of nonalkyl substituents. 

Experimental 

Malononitriles were prepared as follows: 

rbr —rch(co2c2h5)2 —=- rch(conh2)2 —rch(cn)2 

They were all repeatedly purified until an absorption at 

1735 and 1200 cm-1vanished and constant melting (or boiling) 
points were reached. Spectral measurements were made on 
Spectromom 2000 instrument. Elemental analysis was made on 

Carlo Erba analyzer 1102. 
Malononitrile was purified by vacuum sublimation at 40° 

(1 mm), m.p. 32.1°. Calculated for C^H^^ C, 54.54; H, 3*05$ 

N, 42.40. Found: C, 54€15î H, 3*71» N, 42.15« 
Methylmalononitrile was recristallized from heptane and 

sublimed at 40°(1 mm), m.p. 26.0°. Calculated for C^H^N2: 

C, 59.99; H, 5.03; N, 34.99. Found: C, 59*03; H, 4.93; N,35.03. 
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ВthyImalononitri1e was fractionated, a fraction at 

80-85° (12 mm) was taken, Пр°1.4156, d4 0.9512. Calculated 

for C5H6N2l C, 68.81; H, 6.43$ N, 29.76. Found: C, 62.76; 

H, 6,19; H, 30.82. 

i-Propylmalononitrile was fractionated taking a frac
tion at 85-90° (10 mm), n^° 1.4191, d20 0.9501. Calculated 

for C6H8N2: C, 66.64; H, 7.46; N, 25.90. Found: C, 66.07; 

H, 7.48; N, 26.79. 
-х-) 
i-Butylmalononitrile was fractionated, taking a frac

tion at 80-85° (7 mm), n 0̂ 1.4250, d20 0.9122. Calculated 

for C7H10N2i C, 68.82; H, 8.25; N, 22.94. Found; C, 67.94; 

H, 8.22; N, 23.84. 
(Cyclohexylmethyl)vmalononitrile was purified by vac

uum sublimation at 50°(1'шт), m.p. 33*0+0.5°. Calculated for 
C10H14N2: C, 74.04; H, 8.70; N, 17.27. Found: C, 72.53; H, 

8.44; M, 17.24. 
Benzylmalononitrile was purified by vacuum sublimation 

at 140°(2 mm), m.p. 93-0°. Calculated for C^Hgl^: С, 76.90; 

H, 5.16; N, 17.94. Found: С, 76.63; H, 5.07; N, 17.79-

p-Nitrobenzylmalononitrile was recristallized by dis

solving in benzene, then adding heptane, and repeatedly from 

dichloroethane - heptane mixture, m.p. 165.0+0.2°. Titration 

after hydrolysis indicated a 99.8+0.5% purity. Calculated 

for C10Hytf-02: C, 59.70; H, 3-51; N, 20.88; 0, 15.89. Found: 

C, .59.59; H, 3.55; N, 21.47; 0, 16.34. 
Doubly distilled water was used for all measurements. 

Glycine was a Reanal compound for chromatography, other com

pounds were of GOST "chemical pure" grade. Sodium chloride 

and potassium bromide were dried before use. 

For pKa~ measurements several methods were proved by 

example of the malononitrile, for which the pKQ- value was 

reported to be 11.19*^ The standard Potentiometrie titration 

method gave values increasing slightly with the alkalinity of 

the solution. Back titrations showed the dissociation to be 

practically unreversible. Only by decreasing the duration of 
the titration a reasonable constant pKQ- value was received: 
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11.39±0.01 as the mean of eight titrations at 25.0° and 
1=0.01 M, the mean deviation in one titration being about 

0.02 and the reversibility in an end-point more than 80%. 

Since the method of Hashimoto et al.^ was proved to give 
time-depending results also, dissociation constants of ma-
lononitriles in aqueous glycine buffer solutions at 25.0° 
and an ionic strength of 0.1 M were determined according to 
Hibbert, Long, and Walters.^ At the wavelength used ( max 

of the anion) absorption of the malononitrile was negligible 
in all cases but p-nitrobenzylmalononitrile (£ 2300 cm2m 

mol-1). Measurements were made on a Perkin Elmer 402 instru

ment. The pH-value of each buffer solution was confirmed 

with a Laborpribor LFM-60M pH-meter, standardized by tart

rate and borax solutions, and calcium hydroxide solution 
10 prepared as described by Bates. The experimental data were 

corrected using the Debye-Hvickel approximation and treated 

by a least squares method to calculate both the extinction 

coefficient of the anion and a value of the dissociation 

constant K°, referring to infinite dilution (method A). An 

usual method, based on the extinction coefficient of the 

anion determined separately at pH> pK& (method B) gave 

nearly equal pKa~values (see Table 1). However, the results 

of the first were used for discussion in view of its higher 

sensitivity to experimental uncertainties and insufficient 

high pH-values possible (pH pK& + 1.2) for a separate de

termination of the extinction coefficient of the anion. 

Rates of water - catalyzed bromination of malononitriles 

were measured at 25.0° by a conductimetrie method. All reac
tions were carried out in excess of bromine and at the ionic 
strength kept at 0.1 M with sodium chloride or potassium bro

mide. A small amount (ca 0.15 g) of an aqueous or ethanolic 

solution of malononitrile was injected into the reaction mix

ture (15.0 cc.) in the thermostated conductance cell. The 

amplitude of temperature fluctuation in the cell was not 

higher than +0.01°. Incorporation of synchronized overhea

ting of the contact thermometer was used.11 Readings of the 

resistance were taken starting from the zero time mixing. An 
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electronic с onduc t ime ter EBCP—60 was used as a zero—instru.1-" 
ment.12 The plot of dB/dt vs. H was linear over the two half 

lives and the gradient was independent of malononitrile, hy

drochloric acid, and bromine concentrations at certain con

ditions only. For these conditions (see Table 2) first order 

ionization rate constants were determined by the Rudakov's 

"lncp-'C method".1̂  
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Making use of alkaline and acidic hydrolysis data 

of phenyl benzoates the quantitative separation of 

the contributions of inductive and "ortho" effects 

of o-substituents has been performed. The regres

sion analysis of the data for several reaction se

ries for aqueous solution according to equation 

lgk = y* + жЛ° + const 

has been carried out. The linear relationship be--

tween the calculated values of inductive for 

o-substituents and the <^° values was observed. 

It was found that equation 

^o,m,p = 1/Zc f ̂ Zo,m.p^calc 

enables the calculation of Ihe inductive 
x x 
P = Z (Qv „) values related to 
)o,m,p o,m,p yi-Y Ar 

the attenuation of the inductive effect only 

through cf-bonds (Z* = 0.384). 

In our previous papers1 ^ the rates of the alkaline and 
acidic hydrolysis of m- and p—substituted phenyl benzoates, 

CuH^C00C6H4-X, and alkyl benzoates, C^H^COOCH^X, with neu

tral and charged substituents have been investigated. After 

the electrostatic correction for charged substituents was in

troduced the data processing according to the Ingold-Taft 

concept''-v led to an inductive attenuation factor for carbon 

atom z*(=0.384) common for hydrocarbon, electronegative and 
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charged substituents in alkyl benzoates and also in substi

tuted phenyl benzoates4. Taking into account the "normal" 

attenuation of inductive effect through the carbon chain, 

the present work was undertaken to examine by the analogy 

with aliphatic compounds the influence of o-substituents in 

substituted phenyl benzoates similarly as it was done by 

Taft6'^ more than twenty years ago. The polar б-* constants 

were calculated by him for o-substituents as the character

istic of polar influence of o-substituents using the kinetic 

data of o-substituted benzoates with substituents in acyl 

part of carboxylic esters. 

The results of the investigation of the alkaline and 

acidic hydrolysis of substituted phenyl benzoates,. 

CßH^COOC^H^-X, show8'' that the plot of Algk=lg(kQy/ky) for 

substituted phenyl benzoates (ky^ and k^ denote the alkaline 

and acidic hydrolysis rate constants, respectively) vs. lgkQH 
for substituted phenyl tosylates leads to the straight line 

common for o-, m- and p-substituted compounds as well as for 

neutral and charged substituents (slope 0.508+0.013» r=0.996, 
s=0.054). For the latters the values of rate constants kQ ob

tained by the extrapolation of the second-order rate constants 

to pure water were used(no electrostatic correction was ap

plied) : 

h1g(k0h/kh)^pz alg(k0h/%)qenz 

= (1) 

zïls(k0h)m°p algck0h)'o°s 

Benz and Tos denote the series of benzoates and tosylates, 

and indeces m.p, and о denote m^-, p-, and o-substituted com

pounds, respectively. 

When the values of lgkQH for the alkaline hydrolysis of 

substituted phenyl benzoates are plotted versus Ig^oH for 

alkaline hydrolysis of substituted phenyl tosylates(50°C,H20) 

the points for o-substituted compounds fit the line (r=0.966) 

different from the line for m- and p-substituted compounds 

(r=0.997). Such a situation ie probably due to the steric 
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effect operating in the case of alkaline hydrolysis of i 

o-substituted phenyl benzoates. For the alkaline hydrolysie 

of o-substituted phenyl tosylates the steric effect can be 

neglected , Hence, using for benzoate series the differences 
rather than the lgk0H values, Influence of the 

steric effect can be excluded. 

•It is interesting to consider what kind of effects, be

sides the steric one »are affecting the reactivity of- o—sub

stituted phenyl benzoates in their alkaline hydrolysis. 

Assuming the "normal" attenuation factor inductive ef

fect through the carbon chain in the case of hydrolysis of 

benzoates one can calculate the inductive contribution (P) 

in the gross substituent effect as follows: 

* r * p я 6 * » (os 
P= ̂ x-Y [ c + (Zc) J X " 2.08.0.150 (5 £ 

where ^ = 2.08 and Z* = 0.384 for aliphatic substi

tuents4. Calculated values of P and ̂ 1в(*0дАн)~ p = A° *or 

different o-substituents are given in Table 1. 

Fig. 1 illustrates the dependence of the /£ values on 

the resonance constants-, 6^ = 0p - ̂ p^x ̂ ' For co^Parisi011 

Fig. 1 also includes the analogous dependence of the differ
ences Alg(kQH/kg)-P on 6^ constants for m- and p-substituents. 

The correlation between the Z\° values and 0^ constants is 

poor the point for 2-N(CH3)2 substituent significally devi

ating from the line for o-substituents. In analogous depen

dence the points for m— and p—substituted compounds form a 

different line with the slope considerably larger than 

that in the case of o-substituted compounds. For +R m- and 

p-substituents (resonance-acceptor) the resonance factor in

creases the reaction rate. At the same time for all o—sub

stituted compounds tne /Л° values are negative. Hence, it 

seems unreasonable to interprete the values in terms 

of resonance effect, only. 

In order to check the applicability of the Л. values 

in the case of other processes the treatment of the data for 

iifferent reaction series according to Eq.(3) was used. 
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Table 1 
Calculated Values of Alg(kQH/kH)-P = A° 

Data for Aqueous Solution at 50°C Were Used ^»8»9 

Substituent 

X 
lg k0H ig kH ^(конАн^х 

Alg(k0H/kH)= . 

=^(к о н/1Сн) х-

"lg(k0H/kH^H 

*  _ *  j* 
P=?X-YZ

0dX= 
=2,08 0.150dx 

ALgU^/kg)-
- Р=Д° 

2-N02 0.836 -5,558 6.424 0.986 1.100 -0,114 

2-F 0.536 -5.418 5.954 0.516. 0.963 -0.449 

2-C1 0.406 -5.574 5.980 0.542 0.836 -0.294 

2-N(CH-)p - - 5.495 0.057 0.242 -0.185 

2-CH3 -O.268 -5.470 5.202 -О.236 0 -0.236 



lgk (pK) = + m^° + const (3) 

Only those reaction series in which the steric effects 
for o—substituted compounds were assumed to be negligible 
were considered. As far as the values are calculated 

from the data for aqueous solution it is possible that the 
/\° term includes a contribution caused by specific solva-
tation of o-substituted compounds. Therefore the data for 
aqueous solution only were used. 

The following reaction series were processed: 

1. pKa values for dissociation of benzoic acids, 25°C, H20. 

2. pKa values for dissociation of phenols, 25°G, 1^0. 
3» pK& values for dissociation of anilinium ions, 25 °C, I^O* 

4. lgk for alkaline hydrolysis of phenyl tosylates, 15^0, 

н2о. 

5. The same reaction, 50°C, H20. 

6. The same reaction, 85°C, Ho0. 

The results of the statistical treatment of data for 

these reaction series according to the Eq.(3) are listed in 

Table 2. 

It is obvious that Eq.(3) describes the effects of 

o-substituents quite well. It was found that for all reac

tion series considered there exists a linear relationship 

between the values and the p° values (Fig.2) with the 

slope 0.379(±0.021)(r=0.992, s=0.032). Consequently 

= 0.379 f°. 

On the other hand ^ = Z* £>° and one can conclude 

that Z* = <px/^°=0.379 the Z* being analogous to Z* and 

Z* transmission factor. The Z* value was found from the fol

lowing equation 

K° = Z*d>* + ZrÖd - (4) 
Om rn^x muH 

where Z* is the attenuation factor for m-phenylene system, 

(Zx = 0. 1 4 7 1 5 ) ,  and 6 °  is bisected in the analogous way 
m * P 

(Z* = 0.11215). 
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Correlation of Data Y According to Equation Y= ?o^x 

Table 2 
+ + const. 

Nr. Reaction series -o(X=H) ?0 const 

1.Dissociation of benzoic 
acids, 25°C, H2011 (X=2-N02J pK 

2-P,2-C1,2-CH 3 

2.Dissociation of phenols, 
25°C,H2011(X=2-N02,2-P,2-C1, pK 

2-CH3) дрК 

3.Dissociation of anilinium 

ions, 25°C,H2011(X=2-N02, pK 

2-F,2-Cl,2-CH3,2-N(CH3)2) ^pk 

4.Alkaline hydrolysis of phenyl 
tosylates, 15°C,H2012*1̂  lgk 

(X=2-N02,2-F, 2-C1,2-N(CH3) 2)|Algk 

4,17 

9,98 

4,60 

-4.33 

-0,400*0,020 

0.406-0.021 

-0.736-0.016 

0.739-0.16 

-1.00*0.13 

1.00*0.13 

0.772*0.130 

0.772*0.130 

-2.74*0.23 

2.74*0.25 

•3.75*0.18 
3.74*0.19 

-9.12*1.47 
9.12*1.46 

3.15*1.07 
3.15*1.07 

3.25*0,08 
0.915*0.086 

9.39*0.06 
0.600*0.07 

2.35*0.51 
2.25*0.051 

-4.09*0.41 
0.23*0.41 

0.999 
0.999 

0,999 
0,999 

Э.056 

0.059 

0.044 

0.045 

0.995 0.35 

0.995 0.35 

0.987 

0.987 

0.267 

0.267 



1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
5.The same reaction 50°C, 
H2014,(X=2-N02,2-F,2-C1, lg к -2.94 

О
 

+I LP
I ЧО О

 ,051 2,53*0.62 -2.76*0. 18 0.993 0. 15 
2-CH3,2-N(CH3)2) Alg к 0.617-0 .062 2.53*0.62 

о
 

О
 19 0.993 0. 16 

6.The same reaction,85°C, 

H2012'13(X=2-N02,2-P,2-C1, lg к -1,78 0.544*0 ,052 2.44*0.64 -1.66*0. 19 0.991 0. 16 
2-GH3,2-N(CH3)2) Alg к 0.544*0 .052 2.44*0.64 0.12*0. 19 0.991 0. 16 

h 
vo 



AleOsW-f У=- 6-
ö r= V - Z p ^  W ,  

Fig. 2. Relationship be
tween Rumbe-? - a m  f " .  

ring of points corres

ponds to reaction series 

in Table 2. Values of Ç>° 

were taken from Refs. 4, 

12, 14-17 Point 7: Alka

line hydrolysis of phenyl 

benzoates. 50°G, R^O . 

Value of <p* was calcu

lated according to Eq.(2) 
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The ratio Zx/Z* could be in a good approximation con

sidered as an inductive attenuation factor Z* for a single 

carbon atom: 

Zc = Zm/Z5 = °*147/°*379 = 0.-388 

The Z® value obtained for a carbon atom involved in the 

aromatic cycle does not differ from these values found using 
pKa data for aliphatic carboxylic acids1̂ (Z* = О.388 + 0.015) 
and lg(kQH/ky) values for hydrolysis of benzoates4 

(Z* = 0.384 + О.О35). 
The relationship between the PK

meta and- the pKortilo val

ues for benzoic acids (1^0, 25°C) gives an analogous result. 

As one can see from Fig. 3 fall-off plot for m- and o-sub

stituted benzoic acids form a straight line (slope 

О.346 + 0.026, r=0.978) parallel with that for aliphatic 

carboxylic acids. Such a relationship between the PE
meta 

and PK
0r̂ 0 values can exist if the ratio j?*/ ( Q̂ nearly 

equals the ratio of the resonance contribution of m-substi-

tuted compounds and ortho-effects: 

0*/ 0* Ä APkB1/ m^° 
J m j о R 

Assuming constant inductive attenuation factor Z^ for 

every carbon atom in benzene ring, the inductive transmis

sion factors for 0-, m- and p- phenylene systems could be 

calculated and these values obtained could be compared with 

the values of Z* obtained from correlation of the ex-
°»m»P vx 

perimental data with the o^. values. 

<Z*>=ale = (ZÏ)2* (ZÏ)6= °-150i 

(Фса1е = <z*>3+ <zc)5= °-06*! 

^p'calo = 2(Zc)4= 0l043 

The value Z* = 0.384 obtained for the hydrolysis data 
4 C 

for benzoates has been used. 
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It is obvious that 

Zo = 0-379 * (Z*)cal== °-15° 

z*ê = 0.147 t (Z«)calc=0.064 

Zp = °-112 ' (zp)calc= 0.043 

At the same time the following ratios are equal each 
to other: 

z» z* 2* 
— = —— = —2 - 2 55 ( 5") 

о calc CVcalc ( p^calc 

In Fig. 4 the relationship between Zx and. 
^ о I IH j p 

CZ0 m,p^calc is Siven* Slope of the straight line is 

2.55+'o«17 

Assuming <Z*)oalo = (Z*)2= 0.147 and (Z*)calc= 

=(ZX)3 = 0.056 the ratio (5) can be recalculated with 0 
x 

excellent precision : 
an 

Zo 0.379 Z* 0.14-7 

(Z*)2 ~ 0.147 = 2,58î (Z*)3 " ÕTÕ56 = 2'62; 

о с 

Z* 0.112 
-E = = 2.60 (6) 

<Zp>calc °-043 

Then the inductive attenuation factor for carbon atom 

Z* can be expressed in the following way: 

Z* 2.60CZ*)3 
-™— = 2— = Z* (7) 
Z* 2.60(Z*)2 c 

о u 

Hence, assuming the transmission of inductive influence 

through Cf-bonds, only * values for o-, m- and p- deriva

tives for any reaction series could be found by multiplying 

the y° value by 2.60. 

* In the case of o- and m-phenylene systems the transmission 
of uhe inductive effect tnrough the longer carbon chain is 
ignored. 
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г) = 2.60 p°(z ) , (8) 
V« m « Y о,m.p calc ) o,m,p ' 

One can see that = 0.379 ̂)° = . (0° , 

= 0.147 f° =(Z*)2 J)° and = 0.112 J°= 2(Z*)3p°. 

Considering 2.60 = 1/0.385 = 1/Z* one can writes 

* = z* p° = 1/ZS p°(zÄ)^ (9) 
fo " "с у * "'c ? • с 

fâ 
= <z?2- $>° = 1/zcf°- (z*)3 

£ = 2<z*)3.?° = vz»?°.2(zv 

The value 2.6 ̂>° = 1/Z*Ç>° could be considered as the effec

tive reaction constant *-Y^Ar for a hypothetical "aro

matic" compounds of type X-Y where substituents are direct

ly bonded to the reaction center: 

( p *  ) 
J X-Y Ar 

= 2.6(2°  (10)  

It is necessary to underline that, in general, the val
ues of (0я ) are not equal to the О34 values found 

У X-Y Ar 4 JX-Y 
from the data for corresponding aliphatic reaction series. 

In the case of "normal" reaction series, where even for 

m-substituted phenyls the attenuation of the inductive ef

fect through (J'-bonds characterized by strictly constant 

attenuation factor Z* was found (series of hydrolysis of 
4/ benzoates ) this relationship is hold, too: 

Y)Ar/ = 2,42 (at 50°C) 

e following relationship exists: 

( P* ) = (p* ) = 2.6 O0 
J X-Y Aliph J X-Y Ar -> 

In the case of this "normal" reaction series the use of 
the values Xх = 0.6 + (j° leads to 

um,p vm,P 
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( о *  )  / о °  =  1 / z «  
У х-Y Aliph У 0 

but the use of the values <5* p = 0.6 + Z*leads to the 

equality; 

(?Х }дт V, = < ? X  )  =  V Z * p °  
X-Y Aliph 3X-Y Ar > 

In such a case the common linearity upon (j* values for 

those m- and p-substituted phenyls for which ones the reso

nance contribution could be considered as a minor one, and 

for aliphatic electronegative substituents is observed 

(Fig.5) • 

6.0 

5.0 

1д(кон/кн) 

ГСН2)20СН3> 

r 
ch2cl 

4-n02-c6h4, 
3-no2-c6h4: 

3-Cl-C6h4< 

сбнб 

*3-nh2-C6h4 

Г(сн2)2с1 

1сн2сбн5 

Fig. 5 Relationship 

between lg(kQH/kH) for 

hydrolysis of benzo

ates and (3 ̂  H20, 50°C 

Õm,p = 0-6 • Z*6° was 

used for m- and p-sub
stituted phenyls 

0 0.5 1.0 

For reaction series considered (Table 2) the * val

ues can be calculated as in the case of aliphatic carboxy

lic acids the ^x(CH2)2 COOH values from the ̂ x-COOH values* 

Consequently: 

?X(CHg)2C00H = Г° = £L_ = (z*)2 (11) 

(<?Х-СООН1 Aliph ( ?K-YjAr 1/Zo У 
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In Fig.6 the relationship between ^>Q (Table 2) and( ̂ X-Y^Ar 
= 1/ZC Ç°=2,6 Q° is represented. One can see (the values 

?X(CH2)2C00H=0'280(l0-026) md ?lcoor,,e'15 were used) 

that the point for aliphatic carboxylic acid fit the 
common straight line with o-substituted phenyls. 

1.0 

0.8 

0.6 

0Â 

0.2 

9о .(9х(снг)гсоон) 
1 rp Г 

n 

X(CH2)2C00H 
6 >05 

(V"xj*r • '/Zc9'-ZS9°-(flcooHU 
J 1 1 L 

AtiptI 
10 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 6.0 7.0 8.0 

Fig.6. Relationship between Ç>*( ) COOH^ 

311(1 ( Çx-^Ar = 1/Zcf°= 2'6 ? °X-C00H) Aliph) 

Values 9x(CH2)2COOH = 0,28 311(1 ^XCOOH =1,8115 
were used. 

It is necessary to note that the approach presented in 

this paper to quantitative separation of "ortho" and induc
tive effects could not be considered as complete and univer

sally applicable because the data for aqueous solution only 

were involved in data processing. 
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Г) I I I I L. 
u 0.2 0Л 0.6 0.8 1.0 

Pig.7. Relationship between 

m and 0 (see Table 2). 

Numbering of points corresponds 

to reaction series in Table 2. 

Point 7 : Hydrolysis of phenyl 

benzoates. 

In Pig.7 the relationship between the values of m and j£ 
(Table 2) is given. The linearity between these quantities 

is absent. At the same time it is obvious that the sensi

tivity towards the "ortho" effect increases with the inc

reasing of the sensitivity towards the inductive effect. 
* 

On condition that PQ = 0, the ortho effect also vanishes» 
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AIT EST ПЛАТ I ON OF THE DEGREE OF DISSOCIATION 
OF ION-PAIRS IN WATER 

Ü. Haldna 

Chemistry Department, Tartu State University, 
Tartu, Estonian S.S.R. 

Received June 23, 1975 

The degree of dissociation of ion-pairs in water has 
been calculated at various concentrations of the uni-

univalent electrolyte using the electrostatic model. 
This treatment has led to the conclusion that the salt 

(C2H^)^N+.C^(CN)^, used in the Boyd's method, is mostly 
dissociated in water at the concentrations predicted 

by its solubility. 

The free energy of dissociation of an ion-pair 
A+B~ —Q-*- A+ + B~ (1) 

is given1*2 by Ne2 331 8 

A? = = —- C 2 )  

aD aD 

where a is the distance between charges (in A) and D is the 

dielectric constant of the medium (for water D=7S,3 ̂  ). 

Using the dissociation constant 

ж , - «  
[A+B™1 

and the total concentration (c) of the salt, the degree of 

dissociation of ion-pairs can be written as followsÎ 

о 2c l\2cj c 

Assuming different values for a (in Eq.2) the functions 

o(= f (c) have been calculated (see Fig. 1). The plots o(.=f(c) 
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ЛI 1 1 

-3 -2 -1 loge О 

Fig. 1 The plot of the degree of dissociation of 

ion pairs (<* ) vs. total concentration of salt (c). 

Following distances between charges £a) are assumed; 

Л  -  2 k ,  2  -  3  A ,  3  -  4  A ,  a n d  4 - 5  A .  

can be used for an estimation of the degree of dissociation 

of the salt PCP-TEA+: 

СБ CN 
i + 

С = С - С ". NCC-HnX 
I I I  с  5  4 -

CK CN CN 

in water. This case presents a remarkable intrest because 
h. 

the Boyd's method for the determination of relative acti

vity coefficients for ions assumes that for PCP~TEA+ o<.= 1* 
+ о с 

Since the radius of TEA -ion is 2,8 A ̂  , it follows that 
- + о 

the distance between charges in PCP TEA is about 3-4 A. The 

saturated solutions of PCP~TEA+ are not very concentrated 

(c = 0,002 mole/1 in water and с = 0,23 mole/1 in 74% w/w 

H^SO^).^ It is obvious from Fig. 1 that for PCP- TEA+ 

1 >o< >0,5 in 0-74% w/w H^SO^. Consequently the Boyd's 

assumption <X= 1 does not lead to great errors. However, it 

should be pointed out that this conclusion is based on the 

applicability of Eq. 2 (with D=const.). The problems con
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nected with Sq. 2 are discussed in Ref. 1 and the D value 
will not remain constant if an electrolyte is added to 
water.^ 
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ON THE EFFECT OF СARBOXYINVERSION ON TRIPHENYL VERDAZYL 
REACTION WITH SUBSTITUTED BENZOYL PEROXIDES 

O.M.Polumbrik, V.I.Staninets, В.M.Yarmolyuk 

Institute of Organic Chemistry Acad. Sei ..of the 

Ukr.SSR, Kiev-94, Murmanskaya, 5 

Received June 25, 1975.' 

The kinetics of triphenyl verdazyl (TPV) reaction 

with p-nitro,p-methylsubstituted benzoyl peroxide 

(p-N02,p-CH^-BP) in benzene, hexane and acetone has 

been studied speotrophotometrically. The reaction rate 

is described by the second order kinetic equation 

V = k2-(TPV)•(p-N02,p-CH^-BP). Сarboxyinversion was 

found be proceed rather slow with no practical 

effect on the reaction rate of TPV with substituted 

benzoyl peroxides. The reaction mechanism including 

TPV attack on electrondeficient peroxy oxygen is 

suggested. 

R.Criegee had shown 1 that organic peroxides in solu

tions can undergo the rearrangement which results in 

ester formation (carboxyinversion). Such rearrangements 

are also well known for diacylperoxides ' : 
0 0 - 0 0 

H5cO-0-c'-O-O-C-0-NO^[cH5OnQ-O-C 0-C-^^htiOzJ-*-

(1 )  

CH50-^>-0-C-о-С NO* 

О 0 

Carboxyinversion is supposed to occur through relatively 

stable ion intermediates 4 or through four- or six membe-

red cyclic transition state 5.It is known0 from the studies 

in this area that symmetric and unsymmetric peroxides 

can follow Criegee's mechanism. This reaction mechanism 
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can predominate even in nonpolar solvents • Decomposition 

of many peroxides in nonpolar solvents (20-80 G) results 

in polar products formation with considerable yield . 
Walling suggested 8 that carboxyinversion occurs through 
mixed polar-radical mechanism including the formation of a 
unstable internal ion pair — radical pair type compound in 

a transition state. 
In order to determine the significance and place of 

сarboxyinversion in the case of triphenyl verdazylic radi

cal (TPV) reaction with substituted benzoyl peroxides 

(X-BP) ̂ the kinetics of this reaction was studied in benze
ne , hexane and acetone for p-nitro, p-methylsubsti-

tuted benzoyl peroxide. (p-îî02, p-CH^BP). p-Nitro, p-me-

thyl-BP was prepared from'p.p-OH^-BP and p-nitrobenzoyl-

chloride as described in the work of Borsig et al. 10 M.p. 

134 °0. Triphenyl verdazyl was prepared and purified as 
11 

described elsewhere. The method of measurement used was 

described earlier Л The reaction of TPV with p-NO^p-CH^-BP 

in the solvents used occurs as follows (2): 

X .  о  о Л 
f 2* f X.t 

The formation of triphenyl verdazylic seilt I was proved 
q 

spectroscopically. Salt I is not stable in the solvents 

studied and can be subjected to further transformation re

sulting in triphenyl verdazylic ring ruDture and triphenyl-
12 formazan formation. p-Methylbenzoyloxy radical is unstab

le and can decarboxylate or sp],it off hydrogen from solvent 

molecule which results in p-methylbenzoic acid formation.^ 
f 
) Carboxyinversion rate is known to increase with solvent 
polarity.^ 
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Indeed the UV spectrum of the reaction product (2) in 

hexane shows absorption maxima at 240 and 280 nm correspon
ding to p-methylbenzoic acid formation.14 

The rate of TPV reaction with p-UO^p-CH^-BP in benze

ne, hexane and acetone as well as with other substituted 

benzoyl peroxides ^ -is described by a second order kinetic 
equation (3) 

V = kg(TPV)*(p-N02,p-CE^-BP) (3) 

Special experiments have shown the 1:1 stoichiometry for 

TPV/p-N02, p'-CHj-BP for the reaction (2) in these solvents. 

Rate constants calculated by equation (3) are well main

tained up to ̂  70 per cent of TPV consumption. Kinetic data 

are shown in the Table. 

Table 1 
Reaction Kinetics of TPV with p-NO2»p-CH^-BP in Benzene, 

Hexane and Acetone, 20° 

NN (TPV)-104 (p-N02,p-CH3-BP) 

mol/1 mol/1 

10 2 
1/mol • s 

1 .  
2 .  
3. 
4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8 .  
9. 

10. 
1 1 .  

12*, 

0 . 6 2  
0 . 6 2  
1.24 

1.24 

0.93 

0.93 
0.675 

0.935 
0.935 

0.47 
0.71 

0.935 

Benzene 

0.53 

0.53 
1.06 
0.53 

0.80 
Hexane 

0.46 

0.345 
Acetone 

0.535 

0.535 
0.535 
0.80 
0.535 

300 ± 25 
300 £ 25 
326 ± 20 
328 t 20 

320 ± 25 

1350 - 90 
1290*100 

228 ± 15 

228 t 15 

206 t 13 

215 * 15 

.AllAH-
) After three days. 
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Rate constants for the reaction of TPV with p-NC^» 
p-CHj-BP well fit the curve of corresponding plot lg k/k^-6"0 

for substituted benzoyl peroxides (see Fig. 1). 

2 

1 

0 

1 
0.5 0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 

Figure 1. Taft'e plot 
for substituted ben

zoyl peroxides reaction 

with triphenyl verdazyl 
(benzene, 20°). 

Figure 1 represents the plot of lg kxy/ko versus Taft1 s б0 

constants: kxy - decomposition rate constant of BP, contai

ning X and Y substituents, Q° and - corresponding 

Taft's substituent constants. For all BP studied Taft"s 

equation has the fonn: 

lg kx y /ko  = 1.22 5°,  r  = 0.995 (4) 

As can be seen from Table 1, even in the case of 
acetone (£ = 21.4) the reaction rate is somewhat lower than 
in benzene (£= 2.2) and hexane (£ = 1.9). From these data 

it follows that carboxyinversion proceeds slowly and does 

not influence the reaction of TPV with diacyl peroxides 
even in the case of such very asymmetric peroxide as 

p-NOp,p-CHo-BP. The same was observed for the reaction of 
1  

substituted benzoyl peroxides with KI in ethanol solution. 

The reported results allow some suggestions 
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on this reaction mechanism. In the rate determining 

step TPV attacks on peroxy oxygen (rate constant cor

relation with Taft's & 0 constants). The experiments with 

benzoyl peroxide labled by 180 at carbonyl group show that 
1 c. 17 

the attack of trialkylstannyl and triphenylmethyl radi
cals also takes place on peroxy oxygen. Smaller substitu

ent effect in benzoyl peroxide ^ as well as that of medium 

polarity suggest the formation of the low polarity transi

tion state."1"8 One might think that complex formation 

between TPV and BP proceeds through peroxy group of perox

ide. Quantum chemical calculation indicating the electron 

density insufficience at peroxy bond agree well with this 

suggestion.1̂  According to Polarographie data.20, the sub-

stituents in benzyl peroxide molecule have a slight influ

ence on electron density distribution on -0-0- linkage. 

Nevertheless, triphenyl verdazyl reacting with p-N02, 

p'-CH,-BP attacks a more electronenegative peroxy oxygen. 
' 12 Thus, in accord with the conclusions of the work tri

phenyl verdazyl is a strong nucleophilic agent in this 

reaction. 
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THE KINETIC CH-ACIDITY OF THE 1V-VII GROUP METHYL 
DERIVATIVES 

N.N.Zatsepina, I.F.Tupitsyn, A.I.Belyaschova,and G.N.Sudakova 

State institute of Applied Chemistry, Leningrad 

Received June 25, 1975 

The data obtained in this work on the rate of iso-
topic hydrogen exchange of methyl groups in compounds 

of the type (CH^)nM in solutions ND^+ND^, RO~+ROD, 

RO~+ROD+DMSO-Dß are discussed in connection with the 

position of the central atom M in the periodic system. 

The general course of the kinetic CH-acidity within 

each period is determined by the change in the elect

ronegativity ( >(_ ) of the atom M, and within a group, 

by the change of its covalent radius ( r). The relati

ve CH-acidity of all the compounds studied correlates 

satisfactorily with the product of^by r. The re

sults obtained are compared with the exchange ability 

of "onium" compounds (CH^)nM+X~ and the gas phase 

acidity of the hydrides MHn. The role of the differen

tiating effect of the solvent in the change of the CH-

acidity of the these compounds is also considered. 

At present, the kinetic method is still rarely used to 

study the dependence of the properties and physicochemical 

behavior of the compounds MXQ on the position of the element 

M in the periodic system. This is mainly associated with 

the difficulty of choosing a model chemical reaction which 

would follow a similar pathway for a sufficiently broad 

series of such compounds. Keeping in mind the experien

ce gained in employing the base—catalyzed deuterium 

exchange for a quantitative study of the reactivity of or

ganic compounds of different structures, we attempt to use 
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it in elucidating the character of the dependence of the 

CH-acidic properties for methyl derivatives of the IV-VII 

group elements on the nature of the central atom M. To be 

able to compare the results of this work with the earlier 

data on the CH-acidic properties of the methyl derivatives of 
nitrogen /1/, oxygen /1/, sulfur /1,2/ and phosphorus /1,3/, 

the relative strength of the compounds to be compared as of 

CH-acids was evaluated by measuring the deuterium exchange 

rate of the methyl group in several media: BOK+BOD,BOK+BOD+ 

+DMSO-Dg (B= CgH^, t-C^Hg) and ND^ + ND^. The conditions and 

results of the kinetic studies are listed in Table 1. It was 

established that the exchange process of tetramethyltin in 

liquid ammonia is accompanied by side reactions changing the 

concentration of the alkaline agent in solution. To obtain 

comparable data on the relative mobility of methyl hydrogen 

in this case, the method of "competing" exchange was used.It 

involved adding to the mixture simultaneously with the com

pound under study a "witness" compound (benzene) for which 

the kinetics of deuterium exchange of various concentrations 

of the amide-ion has been investigated earlier /,5/. The 

change in concentration of the amide ion was de

rived from the deviation of the experimentedly observed rate 

constant for the "witness" in the presence of the compound 

under study from the value expected on the grounds of an in
dependent study of its exchange kinetics. 

Since the acidifying action of the central atom M on the 

methyl group can be distorted by the specific solvatation 

effect, we will first analyze the data permitting to consi

der the differentiating action of the solvent on the kine

tic CH-acidity of the compounds compared. The role of the 

solvent is revealed by the data obtained for the deri

vatives of sulfur, selenium and tellurium. Although, as seen 

from Table 1, a replacement of the solvent does not involve 

any change in the sequence of the CH-acidic properties, 

0 S-^ Se<£ Te, it does affect markedly the relation between 

the rate constants: in liquid ammonia: k_ : к , : kc :km = и ß be le 
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Table 1. Isotopic Hydrogen Exchange in Some Methyl Deriva
tives. 

No Compound Solvent1) t > 
°C 

ЫО^ 
-1 sec 

log f2) 4) 

0 À 
1 2 3 . 4 5 6 7 8 

1 C6H12 À - - (-10)5) 2.50 0.77 
2 (uti^)^Si B(0.2N) 25 2.0 -3.7 1.91 1.1? 

3 (CH3)4Ge B(0.2N) 25 12.0 -2.9 2,06 1.22 

4 (CH5)4Sn C(~10™6)6) 

(~0.03N) 

18 

18 

0.04 

(1.2* 10^ ) ( 0) 1.95 1.40 

5 (CH3)3N B(0.6N) - - (-7)9) 1 3.0 0.70 

6 (ch5)5p В 

D(0.57N) 

- (-0.8)7)l 

(5.O)9) 2.1 1.1 

7 (CH5)5AS C(~0.03N) 20 2.0 2.0 1.21 

8 (ch3)2o B(0.7N) - - (-5.7)9) 3.5 0.66 

9 (ch5)2s/v 

/2/ 

/1/ 

/1/ 

С 

B(0.45N) 

E 

F(0.1N) 

0 
20 

0 

135 
150 

160 
180 

0.7 
8.0 

30 

0.15 
0.45 

0.032 
0.09 

-2.2 

-1.3 

*-1.3 

2.1 

2.5 1.04 

10 (CH^)2Se C("0.03N) 

E 

F(0.1N) 

-35 

-25 

135 
150 

180 

4.5 

11.0 

0.31 
1.1 

ПО € 

0.2 

-1.0 

exchange 

2.4 1.17 

11 (CH5)2Te 0(^0.03N) 

В 

F 

-70 
-60 

135 

180 

3.8 
10.0 

2.1 

no 

1.3 

-0.04 

ixchan^e 

2.1 1.37 

12 ch5P - - - (з.о)8) 4.0 0.72 

13 ch3ci - - - (3.9)8) 3.0 1.14 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

14 CH^Br . - - - CO 

2.8 1,14 

15 CH,! - - - (4.9)8) 2,5 1,33 

1̂ The notations are as follows: A-CgH^HDCs + C6H1zlm)2; 

В- КШ)2+Ш)5 ; C-NaND2+ND5 ; D-C^OK+C^OD ; E-0.1N C^OK* 

+C2H50I>4.DMS0-D6(1:5), F-t-C^OK+C^OD. 2) logf = logk -

-logkQ (kQ is the deuterium exchange rate constant for to

luene measured under comparable conditions /1/). -^Electro

negativity by Pauling /12/. 4)Taken from refs./11,12/. 

•^Because of the lack of data for CH acidity of neopentane 

we present an approximate value of log f for cyclohexane 

/15/ possessing in medium A a rate constant 10~8 times that 

of benzene for which log f = -1,9 /2,5/.5Estimated from 

data on competing benzene exchange.7̂  Obtained by extrapo

lation: from the ratio of deuterium exchange rate constants 

for the methyl group C^CH^; C6H5P(CH3)2: (C6H5)2PCH5 = 

1 : 2 : 25 (medium В )/4/ it follows that a replacement of 

the phenyl group by the methyl radical slows down the ex

change rate of phosphine by about 12 times.Estimated 

from the correlation relation log f = 0,5 + 14,6 <Г(б°)/1/. 

'Obtained by extrapolation of data of ref./1/. 

= 10 : 1 : 5*102 : 5*10? in solution C2H50K+C2HcOLH-BMSO-D6: 

: kS : kSe : ^Te5 1 : : 15. 
For the reaction series considered, the changes in the 

deuterium exchange rate in liquid ammonia apparently ref

lect more fully the pattern of the intramolecular electro

nic effects. 8o, due to strong protophilic properties of the 

ND2 +ND3 solution resulting from a very high affinity of 

the amide ion to proton combined with a low proton-relea

sing and solvatating ability of liquid ammonia, the role of 

the solvation effect in the appearance and stabilization 

of the carbanion transition state in the deuterium exchange 

should be small in this case. When going to an alcoholic 
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solution of potassium alcoxide or of its mixture with DMSO, 

the contribution of intermolecular interactions to the chan

ge of logk increases. Depending on the nature of the subst

rate, the interaction with the solvent may result î n a re

lative increase or decrease of the deuterium exchange rate. 

A strong positive differentiating solvent effect is found, 

for instance, in the deuterium exchange of trimethyl-
phosphine in an alcoholic solution of potassium ethoxide 

when an additional positive charge appears on the phospho

rus atom (pKa = 8.7) because of its specific solvatation by 

molecules of the alcohol /3/. On the other hand, because of 

both the alcohol (t-C^H^OD or 02^00)and DMSO-D^ are display

ing clearly pronounced. electron-releasing properties,when 

the substrate molecule has an electron-deficient center the

re appears in solution a donor - acceptor interaction 

by which the p-electrons of the solvent transfer 
partially to the molecular orbitals of the substrate thus 

canceling the electron-withdrawing influence of the central 

atom M. It is this type of interaction which is apparently 

responsible for the observed levelling of differences in the 

kinetic CH-acidity of the methyl derivatives of sulfur,sele

nium and tellurium in their deuterium exchange in an alcoho

lic medium. 

If, in accordance with the above, we accept the results 

of kinetic measurements in a liquid ammonia as a measure of 

the CH- acidic properties of the compounds under study then 

one may conclude that the CH-acidity of the 1V-VII group 

methyl derivatives increases from left to the right within 

a period of the periodic system, and from the top downwards, 

within a group Within each group, the most substantial 

increase in proton mobility occurs as one goes from the II 

to III period. 

^ As an exclusion may serve trimethylphosphine revealing an 

enhanced CH acidity also in liquid ammonia. 
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As seen from Fig.1, the observed pattern of logf reveals 

a relation with two principal parameters of the electronic 

shell of the atom Ы, viz.the electronegativity ) and co-

valent radius (r ).In accordance with the fact that the 

electronegativity (Changes much stronger "over the peri

ods, and the covalent radius, within groups, the first type 

of relationship predominates in the change of proton mobili
ty when going in the periodic system from the left to the 

right,and the second, from top downwards(cf.Figs.1a and 1b). 

Fig.1. The plot of the kinetic CH-acidity in (CH^)nM 

compounds vs. electronegativity (1a) and covalent radius 

(1b) of the atom M. 

— changes within period (1a) and within group (1b); 

changes within group (1a) and within period (1b). 

In the framework of the classical electron theory, 

the enhancement of CH-acidity with increasing electronegati

vity within a period reflects an increase in the electron-

-withdrawing inductive effect which contribution to the free 

energy of activation of the exchange process overides in 

this case the electron-withdrawing influence of the atom M 

5 

2jü 2,4 2ß 42 3,6 & 0.8 /.С 4? W 
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on the reaction center by the conjugation mechanism. Varia

tions in electronegativity within individual groups are 

small and antibatic to variations in the kinetic CH acidity 

(Fig.1a). One of the possible explanations for the observed 

increase in the CH-acidity with increasing atomic number 

of the element may be the theory of the nonbonded re

pulsion. A decrease in repulsion between the coupling and 
in particular between the coupling and the lone pair elect

rons of the valence shell of the atom M enhanced as its co

valent radius increases, which causes a decrease in the va

lence angles from tetrahedral (for the second period ele

ments) to close to 90° (for the third and higher period ele

ments). It results in a decrease of the p-character of the 

electron pair and, hence, in a decrease of the electron-re

leasing conjugation ability of the atom M. In addition, an 

increase of the covalent radius involves ordinarily a decre

ase of the interatomic correction taking into account in

teraction between the electron pairs of the atom M and the 

CH-bonds of the methyl group, which causes additional pola

rization of the latter in the direction C+-H~. 

The conclusion that the experimentally observed CH-aci

dity is determined by a simultaneous action of these fac
tors is confirmed by the existence of a lineaœ relationship 

in the logf -X_ • r coordinates for all the kinetic data avail

able (Fig.2). 
A similar pattern ( when the free energy of a reaction va

ries in accordance with electronegativity as M varies within 

a given period, while within a group the main factor deter

mines its variation is the electron repulsion which depends 

on atomic radius) is observed (Fig.3) for the rate of proton 

abstraction from M-H bonds of the IV-VII group simple hydri

des МНд /7-9/. The existence of a linear relationsphip bet

ween log f and д H ^ measured in solution and in gas phase, 

respectively, confirms a basic similarity between the elec

tronic effects in the compounds compared, as well as indi-

*  )  . . .  

ДН is the enthalpy of hydride ionization. 
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cates the absence of marked deviations in the sequence of 

relative CH-acidity of methyl derivatives which could be as
sociated with the effects of specific solvatation of the sub

strate by molecules of liquid ammonia. The latter follows 

also from a comparison of the kinetic data with results of a 

quantum-chemical investigation concerning the reactivity of 

a series of substituted methanes and methyl derivatives of 

elements /12/. 

ко & it i? ij6 

In contrast ( Fig. 4) to the above cases the 

variation of the deuterium exchange rate constants for "oni-

um" compounds of the III-ITperiods/10/ depends primarily on 

the size of the electronic shell of the atom M characterized 

by its ionic (r+ ) or covalent radius ; the slope of the 

log к vs. r+ plot (or of the log к vs. r line) turns 

out to be opposite to the one found for the (CH3)QM 

compounds (Fig.lb). The reason for the observed differences 

lies apparently in the change in the nature of electronic 

effects of the atom M resulting from the coupling of its lo

ne pair and appearance of excess positive charge. Quateioni

zation is known to produce a strong enhancement of the elec

tron-withdrawing ability due to the increase of both the 

inductive and d-orbital effects of the atom M. The predomi

nant role of d-orbital stabilization of the carbanion tran

sition state in deuterium exchange of "onium" compounds has 
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been demonstrated by Döering and Hoffmann /10/. 

2,0 2Ji 2.8 S2 3.6 

Fig.3»Correlation between л H 

and^»r for МНд hydrides. 

The values of д H taken from 

refs./7-9/. 

,~lo6 к 

«5 a* 

Fig.4. Correlation between 
logk /10/ and ionic radius 

of the atom M /11/ for "oni-
um" compounds (CH3)nM+X~. 

Since the efficiency of derealization of electronic density 
to the vacant d-orbitals increases as they become more com
pressed /14/, the deuterium exchange rate constants for the 

"onium" compounds increase with decreasing size of the elec

tronic shell of the atom M. 

E X P E R I M E N T A L .  

In our kinetic studies we used either commerical products 

or compounds prepared by known procedures. The technique of 

studying exchange reactions has been described elsewhere/16/• 

The isotopic analysis was performed by means of low- vol

tage mass spectrometry. In most cases the compounds 

were analyzed either directly in the reaction solution(e.g. 

in the deuterium exchange in alcoholic media) or by trans

ferring them into solution of oC—methylnaphthalene which is 

a high boiling inert solvent (in the deuterium exchange in 

liquid ammonia). 
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The CNDO/2 method was used to calculate the total 

energy differences for carbanions and the corresponding 
neutral molecules, as well as the charge on the base-
-attacked hydrogen atoms for a large series of substi

tuted methanes and similar compounds. The results of 

calculations agree satisfactorily with the course of 

the kinetic and equilibrium CH-acidity of carboacids 

within a broad range of their variation (дрК^50). 

The equilibrium and kinetic CH-acidity of substituted 

methanes and similar compounds were studied experimentally 

by many authors (see e.g. Refs./1-18/).Nevertheless, the na

ture of the dependence of the CH-acidic properties on the 

electronic effect of substituents and the properties of the 

medium,as well as the peculiarities of the stage mechanism 

including the formation of a carbanion or of a carbanion 

transition state at the first (rate-limiting) stage of the 

process 

XCH3 , » IXCH^ ] —i- XCH2D 

require an additional investigation. The limits of applica

bility of the Brönsted relation 

log k = A + B»pK Ĥ 

for the series of compounds also are remaining an open 

question. 
Useful information in this respect can be 

gained employing quantum - chemical methods of study
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ing the reactivity /19-21/. One may cite many examples of 

successful application of the latter to describe the acidic 

properties of both the protonic /22/ and CH—acids(polycyclic 

aromatic systems /22,21/, substituted toluenes /21,23/, aro

matic and saturated heterocycles /24,27/1 As for a theoreti

cal interpretation of the CH-acidity of the classes of com

pounds discussed, the available data remain limited up to 
now to calculate the energy difference between the de-

protonated and neutral forms for methane, ethane and some of 

their derivatives /28-31/• 
Our calculations of the electronic structure of neutral 

molecules and carbanions relate to a much broader scope of 

compounds (Table 1). The calculations were made by the 

CNDO/2 method using the standard parametrization /32/оп a 
BESM-6 computer by a program prepared by V.Ja.Bespalov. 

In accordance with the experimental data on the configu

ration of the alkyl group obtained for a number of substitu

ted methanes /33/» we used, as a rule,the tetrahedral values 
of the valence angles for HCH, HCX and of the C-H bond 

lengths in the neutral molecule calculations.The calculations 

were carried out for a fixed conformation with a planar ar

rangement of the X, С atoms and one of the H-atoms. Additio

nal data on the geometry of the molecules studied are listed 

in Table 2. Although optimization of the values of the geo

metrical parameters was not performed, the character of the 

effect of variation in the bond lengths and valence angles 

in a carbanion on the calculated energies was investigated 

on a number of compounds. 

In our carbanion calculations we started from a pyramidal 

configuration of the anion carbon bonds with the valence 

angle HCH close to the tetrahedral angle. The values of all 

the other geometrical parameters were in most cases assumed 

to be equal to those of the corresponding neutral molecules. 

In order to evaluate the sensitivity of the results to 

the effect of variation of the C~ atom valence state from a 

"pyramidal" to "planar" arrangement, the electronic structu
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re calculations for carbanions of some compounds were carri

ed out also for the "planar" configuration (with (Nos. 3,9, 

20,29,36) and without (Nos.20,30,43) change in interatomic 
distances in the carbanion). 

For some carbonyl derivatives (Nos. 13,17,35 in Table 1) 
the possibility for an acidic-basic process to proceed via 

the intermediate formation of either a carbanion (I) or 
enolate-anion (II) was also considered: 

CHgDCOCH^^f CHgGOCHj^rCH^COGH^ ̂CH^C-CH^^C^DCOCH^ 

(I) 0~ (Ц) 

To elucidate the role of d-orbitals in the mechanism of 

activation of the exchange reaction,the calculations for the 

compounds containing Si, p and S were carried out in two 

approximations, viz. in the minimum valence basis without 

including 3d-orbitals and with their inclusion /45/. 

The results of various versions of calculation of the de-

protonation energies дЕ, as well as of the charge on the ba

se-attacked hydrogen atoms qH are summarized in Table 1. Al

so data are given on the equilibrium (pK M̂ ) and kinetic 

( log f ) CH- acidity of the compounds. The scales 

of the equilibrium CH- acidity are constructed on the 

basis of the determination of pK Ĥ in water and anhydrous 

dimethylformamide (DMFA), The values of logf characterize 

the mobility of hydrogen atoms of the CH-acids 

in the base-catalyzed deuterium exchange with respect to to

luene as a reference compound (logf = д logk, the solvent 

being water, alcohol or liquid ammonia /14-16/). The experi

mental values of the equilibrium and kinetic CH-acidity span 

a range from 0 to 27 and from 4 to 50 pK Ĥ units, respecti

vely. 
As seen from Table 1 and Figs.1-3» the values of дЕ cal

culated by the CNDO/2 method agree in most cases with the 

trend of increasing CH-acidic properties observed for metha

nes and similar compounds with increasing electron—withdra

wing effect of substituents. Some nonsystematic deviations 

of individual points from the regression lines of Figs.1-3 
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Table I. ОН- Acidity and Quantum-Chemical Indices of Beae-

tivity of Substituted Alkanes. 

1 
No Compound д E, 

eV 

*= ! 

at,unit 

logf1) 

Si 

DKCH 2) 
pKa 

1 
No Compound д E, 

eV 

*= ! 

at,unit 

logf1) 

Si 
(HpO) (DMP) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1 СН4 28.290 0.9876 (-10)3) 40 57 

2 (CH3)3N 27-009 1.010^ 
1.010 
1.016 

-7.0 

3 (он3)2о 27-188 

(29.079)5) 

1.005 
1.014 
1.014 

-5.7 

4 CH^F 27.062 0.9954 - -

5 (CH^J^As 26.8576) 0.99965) -2.7 - -

6 (.CH3)^Si 26.098 

(25-477)7) 

0.909b 

(O.9494)7) 
-3.7 

7 (CH^S 26.599 

26.0377) 

0.9920 
O.9951 
0.9951 

О.96327) 
0.9685 
0.9685 

-1.3 

8 (CH3)3P 26.262 

(25.639)7) 

0.9914 
0.9914 
0.9940 

0,95707) 

О.957О 
0.9590 

-0.8 

9 С6Н5СИ3 26.156 

(25-216)5) 

1.0040 
O.9914 
0.9914 

0 35 35 

10 C6H5SCH3 26.256 

0
 0
 0" 

4.2 

11 CH-,GN 
. p 

26.096 0.9691 15.0 25 -

12 (CH3)3N-*0 25.763 0.976? 
0.9767 
1.0030 

-0.3 

13 CH3COOCH3 25.740 

(24.568) 

0.9628 
0.9628 
0.9646 

12.6 24 

! 

24 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
14 C6H5SOCH3 25.375 0.9722 

0.9764 
0.9919 

1Î.0 

15 (CH5)2SO 25.278 

(25.463)7) 

0.9698 
0.9725 
0.9907 
0.95607) 

0 9677 
0.9677 

10.0 

16 (CH5)5P-M) 25.222 0,9706 
О.97О6 
0.9810 

8.7 — -

17 (CH5)2C0 26.020 
(24.482)8) 

0.9736 
0.9736 
0.9766 

14.9 20 2I9) 

18 CßH^SO2CH3 24.423 0.9560 
0.9677 
0.9677 

18.0 25 

19 (CH3)2so2 24.423 

(24.482)7) 

О.9492 
0.9625 
0.9625 
0.94007) 
О.9525 
0.9525 

17.7 23 

20 CH5N02 24.142 
(23.510)5) 

(24.249)10) 

0.9370 
0.9501 
0.9501 

17.3 10.2 

21 26.540 1.0058 - 44 60 

22 (CH5S)2CH^ 26.899 
(25.438)7) 

1-0020 
(О.956О) 7) 

5.211) - -

23 СН^СН2С0СН5 25*271 0.9836 14.1 - -

24 FCH^GOOCH^ 24.968 0.9829 12.912; - 22 

25 C6H5CH2N02 24.969 0.9521 18.7 -

26 CHGCLG 24.808 0.9775 8.9 - -

27 CH5CH2S02CH3 24.796 0.9765 15.0 - -

28 (CH5CO)2CH2 24.534 0.9649 22.4 9.0 -

29 ^6®5^2^2 24.998 
(24.411)5) 

1.0016 6.0 -
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1 2 3 4 6 6 7 
30 CCN)2CH2 24.302 

(24.293)10^ 
0.9564 22.3 11.1 -

31 * UJTIL^CH^O 2 23.997 0.9652 17.2 8.6 -

32 CH5C0CH2C0CF3 23.678 0.9516 22.8 4.7 
(6.79)13) 

33 CF$CH2 O000^ 23.530 0.9280 - 15 
34 (CF3)2CH2 23.387 O.919O 12.7 - 22 
35 N02CH2C0CH5 23.056 

(22.149)8) 

О.9272 23.2 5.1 -

36 (N02)2CH2 23.893 
(20.274)5) 

0.9205 24.1 4.0 

37 CHF, 24.912 1.0160 9.9 - 26 

38 CF2H*COOCH5 24.444 0.9965 10.412) - 25 

39 FCH CICOOCH^ 23.980 0.9796 - - 20 

40 CF5CF2H 23.653 0.9803 11.1 - -

41 CHC13 23.456 0.9750 - - 15 

42 CF5CHC12 23.177 0.9522 15.4 - -

43 CH(CN)5 23.040 
(23.030)1 0' 

0.9460 0 
(-5.1) 

44 CFJCFH COOCH5 22.952 0.9516 - - 14 

45 (CF5)2CFH 22.657 0.9397 15.0 - 22 

~W 46 (CF3)2CHCOOCH5 22.419 0.9070 - -

22 

~W 

47 F(N02)CH COOCH5 22.400 0.9498 - 6.28 -

48 (CF3)3CH 21.796 0.8959 18.9 - 7 

49 CH3CH (N02)2 22.585 0.9258 21.1 5.2 

7 

50 FCH(N02)2 24.083 0.9318 18.4 - -

51 CH(N02)3 19.418 
(18.650)5) 

0.8900 0 
I 

1^Taken from refs./14-16/.2)Taken from refs./1,4/.^Because 

of a lack of data for methane (Continued on the next page) 
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(Continued from previous page) approximate value of logf for 

cyclohexane /16/ is presented.^The values of qH are for 

hydrogen atoms differing in position relative to the molecu

le plane, minimum values of qH being used in the correlati

ons. "planar" model of carbanion with interatomic distan
ces corresponding to the change the hybridization of the C~ 

atom in the direction from sp^to sp2.sp-Approximation with 

parameters of ref./44/?^spd-Approximation.Enolate anion as 

a transition state. por CH^COC^H^ /4/.10)À "planar" car
banion model without change of interatomic distances.11̂ For 

(CpHej^C^ /14,46/. 12)Calculated from data of ref./17/. 

'Taken from ref./13/. 

may be explained as due to inaccurate molecular geometry of 

the carbanion and errors in the selection of parameters in 

calculations, as well as to a weak differentiating solvent 

effect manifesting itself in the values logf and pKa. 

As follows from the data, the deprotonation 
energies calculated for the planar carbanion model depend to 

a smaller extent on the variation of valence angles than on 

the bond lengths. In accordance with the existing 
concepts concerning the substituent effect on the configura

tion stability of carbanions (see e.g.refs./1,17/)» elect

ron-withdrawing groups reduce substantially, and electron-

releasing ones increase the deprotonation energy when going 

over from the "tetrahedral" to "planar" model. 

Our calculations confirm the stabilization of the enolate 

form in the transition state of carbonyl compounds to be 

higher than that of the carbanion form. 

As for the contribution of 3d orbitale of the Si, P and 

S atoms to variations of the calculated energy differences 

дЕ, it turns out that the inclusion of 3d orbitals reduces 

the total energies of both neutral molecules and of the cor

responding carbanions while causing comparatively small dif
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ferences between the results in д В calculations. The dif

ferences of д E calculated on the sp and spd basis do not 

exceed 0,5 eV. An exclusion in this respect is only compound 

No 22 for which,in accordance with ref./46/,the contribution 

of the d-orbital effect is apparently substantial. 

21 о 

• 11 

20 yJiO , 
w /<-^1 

57 

/ */3 35" д£ 

гь Z6 23 20 20 

Fig.1. À plot of p£QH vs. дЕ. The numbering is as in 

Table 1. / 

0 - Compounds not included in correlation analysis. 

Ж - Enolate-anions . 

As seen from Fig.1, the values of д E and pK°H determined 

in water and in DMF are linearly related, the slopes of the 

relationships being close: 

pK^2°= -178.0 + 7.9 дЕ (г =0.945, n=15) ( 2) 

pKDl£Fl = _150<9 + 7.2 дЕ(г =0.963, n=15) (3) 

The variations of relative deuterium exchange rate con

stants for almost all of the mono- and disubstituted metha

nes also correlate with the value д E(Fig.2) over a 
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wide range ( д logf sr 30) 

logf = 217.8 - 8,3 a E ( r =0.954, n=25) (4) 

However in the case of trisubatituted methanes one obser

ves a trend toward a certain "overevaluation" of the values 

of logf as derived from eq.(4) compared with the experimen
tal results. 

The similarity between relationships (2) and (4) indica

tes that for structurally similar compounds the behavior of 

the kinetic and equilibrium acidity of methanes follows the 

Bronsted dependence, so that the kinetic data can be used in 

evaluating the relative strength of weak carboacids. It sho

uld be emphasised that the results of the calculations per

formed refer to isolated molecular system, i.e. they should 

essentially characterize the kinetic CH-acidity in the gas 

phase. The existence of correlation between the quantum—che

mical indices and the characteristics of the CH-acidity mea

sured in solvents of different protolytic activity gives 

grounds to conclude that for the kind of compounds conside

red the solvation contribution has in most cases an appro-

ol 

Pig.2.A plot of logf vs. 
д E. 

The numbering is as in 

Table 1. 

о-Compounds not included 

in correlation analysis 

A-Enolate-anions, 

22 ~24 2b 28* л E 
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ximately constant value, so that the general behavior of the 
relative CH-acidity in solution follows the course of the 
"true" acidity of carboacids in the gas phase. 

Although the differences between thetotal energies of the 
carbanion and neutral molecule represent a quantum-chemical 

criterion of a most general nature for the exchange rate,the 

close similarity in the behavior of д E and of the charges 

on the base-attacked hydrogen atom (qH) which is observed 

for specific series of mono-, di- and trisubstituted metha

nes (Fig.3) indicates the possibility of an approximate de

scription of variations in the CH-acidity of the 

26 

/5,16 

22 

22 

20 
0.90 oßl 096 0/J9 

28 

26 

22 

Fig.3. A plot of дЕ vs. qH. 

compounds studied also in terms of the reactivity indices 

introduced within the "isolated molecule" approximation: 

logfcH3£ = 586 - 390 qH (r =0.951, n =14) (5) 

logfCH2*y =250 - 225 4н ( г =0.836, n =9 ) (6) 

logfcHxyz = 97 - 86 qK (r =0.972, n=8 ) (7) 
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Table 2. Bond Lengths (A) and Valence Angles (in Degrees) 
Assumed in Calculations. 

Compound 
No by Tablel Geometric parameters Bef. 

1 2 3 

1,5,6 r
Si-C=1.888, rA?_c=1.98,rc_H=1.094 /33,44/ 

2,8,12,16 ГС->Г1Л7' rN-0=1e44' rp-C=1-87> 

rp-o= 1l4S 

/33,34/ 

3 гс_о=1.42, ,1000=111.5 /33/ 

3,34,40,42, 

45,48 

rc-P=1'55, rc„c=1.54, rc_cl=1.77 

ZFCF = 109.5 

/33/ 

7,22 rc_g=1.802, /.000=111.5 /33/ 

9,291) rc_c=1-39, rc_c^=1.52, Z 00^0=120 /33,35/ 

10,14,18 rc-c=1,59, rc-s=1'77' гс-н=1е11е 

LCSC = 102.6, Z SCH=108-5, Z 0S0=120 

/33/ 

/37,41/ 11,43 rc-c=1-46' ̂ =1.15,^000=109.5 

/33/ 

/37,41/ 

13,24,33,38, 

44,46,4? 

rc-c=1'52, rc-0=1.36, rc=0=1.22, 

W 1- 4 6' rc-r=1'35, vn- 0
=1*22, 

z 000=116,L 000=124,ZFCF=109.5, 

Z000=113,Z 0N0=12? 

/37/ 

15 r =1.81, r =1.48,Z050=100, 
c-s s-o * 

Z 050=107 

/36/ 
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1 2 3 

17,23,28,2: 

32,35 

rc=o=1-21' rc-c=1'52» rc-F=1-55' 

rN-0=1.22, z000=120,Z ONO=127 

/33,39/ 

19 ге-0=1Л35, r^.1.77, rc.H=1.11, 

Z CSC=102.6, z.050=120, z.SCH=108.5 

/38/ 

20,25,31 W1-47' га/-о=1 *221 rc-c =1,52, 

rc-c=1 *39» Z0H0=127, zNCN=109.5 

/33/ 

21 rc„c=1.54, Z000=111.5 /39/ 

26 rc_ci=1'778, rc-H=1.068, ZHCH=112, 

/01001=111 /40/ 

30 rc_c=1.46, rcwrf=1.158,Z000=113.6 

Z H0H=105.6 

/33,41/ 

36,49,50, 

51 

rc-N=1,50' r/v-o=1,22' V-35, 

Z 050=128.6,Z ÜCN=110.7 

/42/ 

37 rc_F=I.534, zFCF=108.5 /43/ 

41 rc-ci=1.76, Z01001=109.5 /33/ 

3,9,29,5) 

20,36,51 

W1«*2' rN_c^1.40, rc_c_=1.39, 

Z HC~H = ZC0C~= Z0N0™= Z0N0=120 
-

20,30,434) Z H0~H= Z 00"0= z. 0NC~= z 0N0=120 -

1 The phenyl rings in diphenylmethane are turned relative 

to the CQ<C plane by the angle 41°. 2^In the enolate anion, 
r„, _r=1.43, rc_c= 1.37. ^yFor the "planar" carbanion model 
with interatomic distances corresponding to the hybridiza-

- 3 2 4^ tion of the С atom changing from sv to sp . For the 

"planeur" carbanion model without change of interatomic di

stances. 
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The latter apparently indicates the rule by which the 

potential curves de not intersect as one moves along the re

action coordinate from a state close to the initial state to 

the carbanion transition state to be met in the cases consi

dered. 
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THE BASE-CATALYZED DEUTERIUM EXCHANGE IN FIYE-MEMBERED 
SATURATED HETEROCYCLES 

N.N.Zatsepina, I.F.Tupitsyn, A.I.Belyashova, A.A.Kane, 

and A.V.Kirova 

State Institute of Applied Chemistry, Leningrad 

Received June 25, 1975• 

A study is made of the isotopic hydrogen exchange of 
oi.-methylene groups for a series of five-membered satu
rated hetегоcycles in alcoholic medium, both base-cata-

lyzed (N-methylmorpholine, potassium alcoxide) and with

out catalysis. In most of the cases the electronic ef

fect of one or several heteroatomic groups on the ex

change ability of hydrogen in alicyclics is similar to 

that observed for their linear analogues and correlates 

with the flf values ( jo"= 20). 

The course of the kinetic CH-acidity agrees satis

factorily with the differences between the total ener

gies of carbanions and of the corresponding neutral mo

lecules (д E) calculated by the CNDO/2 method, as well 

as with the electronic charges on the exchanging hydro

gen atoms. 

In recent years, a number of papers dealing with factors 

affecting the kinetic CH-acidity of alicyclics were publi

shed: the dependence of exchange rate on the size of the 

ring and on the associated change in the s-character of the 

reacting CH-bond was studied /1,2/; a few examples have de

monstrated « the steric selectivity of the exchange reacti
on indicating its sensitivity to variations in conformation 

and configuration of molecules /3—12/. However there are 
practically no publications devoted to a comparative study 
of the effect exerted by one or several heteroatomic groups 
incorporated in a ring on the kinetic CH—acidity. The pre— 
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sent work reports on such a study of a series of alicyclic 
compounds containing one, two, three or four heteroatomic 

groups. 

Depending on the mobility of hydrogen atoms in the methy
lene groups, the kinetics of deuterium exchange was studied 

either in alcohol or in alcohol with an admixture of basic 

reagents (N-methylmorpholine, potassium alcoxide). Also, the 

exchange rate of thiophane, cyclopropane and spiropentane 

have been measured in a solution of sodium (potassium) amide 

in liquid ammonia. 
For some compounds the rate constants of deuterium exchan

ge were measured in various media which permitted us qu

antitatively estimate the relative reactivity of all the he-

terocycles studied. The relative rate constants (log f= 

Alog k)were calculated with respect to cyclopentanone as a 

reference compound. The conditions of the experiments and 

the kinetic data are listed in Table 1. 

As seen from Table 1, the kinetic CH-acidity of alicyc

lics reveals a high sensitivity to variations in the nature 

of heteroatomic groups (the range of variation of the deute

rium exchange rate constants spans twenty seven powers of 

ten). A correlation analysis of the data was car

ried out assuming the possibility of an approximate descrip

tion of the electronic effect due to heteroatomic groups by 

б-values of the corresponding substituents in the linear 

analogues of alicyclics. The latter are arising as the ring , 

breaks by the bond which is the farthest from the reaction 
») 

center J . The parameters of the relationship found in this 
way (see Fig.1) 

log f = -15.2 + 20.0 5: <Г (б10) (г =0.982,n=11)(1) 

* )  
E.g.in the deuteriun exchange of cyclopentanone such 

an analogy is the CH^COCHgCI^CH, molecule, for rhodanine -

BC(S)SCH2C0NHR, for furanidone - CH^COCH'CI^OCH^, and so on. 
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Table 1. Kinetic Characteristics of Exchange and CNDO/2 Calculations on Alicyclics» 

No Compound Posi
tion 

17 
Solvent t, 

°с 
к«105, 

-1 sec 

E, 
kcal 
mole 

logÀ log f 2) E, 5) 

eV 

%.3) 

a. e. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

1 

II  
0 

2,5 A 

В 

С 
(0.01N) 

D(0.001 N) 

180 
160 
100 

130 
юз 
80 

20 
0 

25 

12.0 
4.3 
0.05 

4.5 
2.1 
1.0 

15.0 
5-2 

3 7.0 

22.0 

8.7 

6.7 

0.3 

0 0.72 25.192 0.9776 

i 2  
2 (-3.0)4) 0.61 25.739 0.9870 

j 3 

о
 

II /
А
 ь
°
 

4 В 35 
15 
0 

10.0 
3.8 
1.6 

8.8 2.2 1.9 0.87 25.088 O.9712 

4 5 - - - - - (-17.4)4) -0.11 27.099 1.0121 

5 

6 

о
 

и 

о
 

2 

4 

В 
50 
30 

10 

6.95) 

2.2 

0.56 

11.4 3.6 1.б5> 0.84 

0.87 

24.484 

(24.767)6) 

24.864 

(24.854)6^ 

0.9778 

0.9736 



1 Ž 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

7 
Црч 

3 С 
(0.1N) 

70 
50 

4.8 
0.81 

19.6 8.2 -3.5 0.47 25.254 0.9726 

8 

9 
0 

2,5 С 
(0.6N) 

105 
90 
75 

12.0 
2.5 
0.54 

27.0 11.7 -5.2 
0.58 r 

(0.37) 

25.729 
6) 

(24.752) 

О
 

d- 
0> 

ON 
ON

ON 

О
 
О
 О
 

9 g 
оУ хо 

2,5 С 
(0.1N) 

D 

(0.21N) 

70 
55 
55 
40 
25 

2.4 
0.36 
11.0 
2.1 
0.45 

20.1 9.9 

-3.7 
0.90?) 

(0.54) 

24.9046) 

(24.826) 

0-96676) 

(0.9650) 

10 Д-р" 2 А 50 
30 

15.0 
2.6 - - 4.3 1.06 22.748 0.9537 

11 

Д?" 
2 À 

Е 

50 
30 

18 

15.ö 
з.з 

3.0 

4.3 1.06 22.490 
6) 

(22.096) 

0.9447 
6) 

(0.9337) 

12 

13 

3 Е 18 }öö) - - (5A)y; - 23.897 
:23.365)6) 

0.96846) 

(0.9635) 
12 

13 снР»о 
5 Е 18 0.158) 

- -
(3.0)9> - 23.467 6) 

(23.281) 

0.97946 

(0.9626) 

14 g 2 D 
(0.1N) 

50 0.00131ü) — - -7.3 0.34 27.0576) 

(25.683) 
0.99666) 

(0.9593) 

15 
ф,-

I "7 
СН 3  

2,5 F 35 0.211) 

12) 
(-2.7) 1.01 



' 2 5 4 5 6 9 10 11 12 

1É 
Ф 

2,5 G 25 12.0 
13) 

(-16.8) 0.02 26.676 
6) 

(25.780) 

1.0048 
6: 

(0.9859) 
17 

V 
1-5 G 

I 

45 
25 

0.86 
0.2 

13) 
(-19.1) 

(•18.9)14) 

26.715 О.9954 

18 M 1,2 
4,5 

G1 25 0.66 13) 
(-18.6) 

26.277 0.9961 

19 и 1-5 I 
- — 

(-23) Ъ) -O.5O 26.618 1.0066 

2C ф з 
- -

(-2.2) lb; - 25.715 1.0100 

21 

Я 
2,5 

- — 
(l-l)16) - 23.6876) 

(25.686) 
О.9544 

(0.9561)5) 

22 ф 2,5 - - -

4) 
(-25-4) -0.41 27.585 1.0087 

23 ф 
н 

2,5 

" 

- (-27)4) -0.59 27.552 1.0542 

24 

VЕ 
2 - - (0.6)4) 0.79 24.878 

6 > 
;24-175) 

0.965 9 

(0.9457)6) 

1 )  
The notations used : A-CH^OD ; B-0.01N N-methylmorpholine + 

+CHjOD; C-CH^OK+CH^OD; D- C^OK+C^OD ; E - 0.001N C^H^Nh-

+ CHjOD; F - Na0IM-£)20; G - O.OJN NaND^+ND^; G*-0.1N KND2+ 

+ND^; I -CgH^NDCs + CgH^ND2.2 ̂  6" values are taken from Refs. 

/18,19/. ̂For the linear analogues of compounds Nos 1,2,9, 

14 the values of дЕ and qR are, respectively: CH^COCH^CH^, 

25. 271, 0.9836; CH5C0CH2CH20H, 25.111, 0.9736jCH^SOgCHgCHj, 

24.796, 0.9765; CH3SCH2CH3,26.896, 1.002 (for spd- approxi

mation, 25.458, 0.9560). ^Estimated by Eq. (1 ).-^Mean ex

change rate constants for 2- and 4-positions.^ spd -appro

ximation.7^ <5 . ®^From data of ref./20/. ^Estimated from 

comparison with deuterium excTx&nge rate of isorodanine(No11 ) 
10) 

Measured in solution t-BuOK+t-BuOH and reduced to the 
11 ) 

specified conditions using data of ref./З/. 'Taken from 

ref.A/.12)According to ref./4/(Continued on the next page) 
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(Continued from previous page) compound Ho 15 ex
changee 15 times slower than trimethylsulfonium iodide whose 

15) 
logf estimated from data of ref./14/ is -1,5. 'As interme

diate reference toluene /15/ was taken which in medium G ex

changes 130 times faster than thiqiphane (No 16), and in me

dium G' 2.5e104 and 8*10^ times faster, than cyclopropane 

(No 17) and spiropentane (No 18), respectively; logf for to
luene estimated from data of ref./13/ is -14,7.^^Estimated 

from data of ref/31/. According to ref./1/, cyclopentane 

exchanges 1,6*104 times slower than cyclopropane (No 17), 
According to ref./12/, deuterium exchange rates of compo

unds 20 and 21 are 30 and 6*104 times larger than that for 
sulfolan (No 9). 

are close to those found earlier for exchange in a series 

of substituted methanes ( jo~ = 14.6 ) /13/. Also, in most 

cases the conclusions drawn from the analysis of 

the observed correlation dependences are similar. Indeed, 

the influence of electron - withdrawing substituents is 

determined by their I-, M- and C-effects and reflected by 

the values whereas the electron-releasing substituents 

reveal an inductive and mesomeric effect reflected by 

the d° values. The electronic effect of two substituents 
P 

at the reaction center can be described by either an additi

ve sum of the corresponding d" values or (in the case of 

two -C substituents) a sum of the (<5~ + 6° ) values. 
Thus the results of a correlation analysis indicate that 

the electronic interactions in those reaction series 
are of the same general nature. In most of the com
pounds the transformation of a molecule into a five-

-membered cycle does not produce any substantial changes in 

the mechanism of activation of the reaction center. Only 

three of the compounds (Nos.8,9,15) display substantial de

viations from the correlation curve. When the б" ~ values of 

the sulfonyl and sulfinyl groups are replaced by the 6" valu-
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es,data on the kinetic acidity of the CH-acids of sulfolane 
and th.ioph.ane oxide fit to Eq. /1/. The elimination of 

the contribution from direct polar conjugation pro
bably results from unfavorable geometric configuration of 

the above cyclic compounds which enhances electron repulsion 

between the carbanion charge and the lone pair of oxygen. 

This conclusion agrees with the steric selectivity of hydro

gen exchange at the cL-position in a heterocyclic ring es

tablished by the nuclear magnetic resonance technique for a 

number of sulfones and sulfoxides /8-11/*; 

log f Fig.1. Correlation bet

ween the deuterium ex

change rate constants 

and the 6~ values. 

The numbering is as 

specified in Table 1. 

-43 0 <13 Q6 09 

As in the case of deuterium exchange of acyclic "oni-

um" compounds of the type (CH3)nM+X~ /13-15/» 
the effect of a charged substituent on the kinetic CH-
acidity of the cyclic sulfonium cation does not obey Fq. 
(1). The substantial slowing down of the exchange process 
is probably associated with a combined influence of the 

' )  )According to Refs /4-11/, the rate of proton abstracti
on from trans-position relative to the lone pair of a he

teroatomic group exceeds that for cis-isomer. 
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following two factors: 
a) An unfa vorab 1e location of th.© CH-bond relative to 

the lone pair of the S+ atom due to cyclisation. It re
sults , in particular, in the steric selectivity in the 

exchange of oC -hydrogen /4-7/; 

b) Reduced electron-withdrawing action of a charged sub

stituent because of a partial neutralization of charge on the 
S+ atom. This is due to the interaction with the charge 

of the "outer" anion /14,17/. According to Refs./13-15/, 

the latter factor is responsible for the reduced deuterium 

exchange rate of "onium" compounds with an open chain ( 

-0.3). Judging by the magnitude of deviation from correla

tion line of Fig.1 (д 6^-0.4), this effect prevails also 

in the desactivation of the exchange process of the cyclic s 

salt of sulfonium. 

In order to elucidate the possibility of a quantum-che-

mical description of the observed variation of the rate con

stants, the CNDO/2 method was used to calculate the differeu 
ces between the total energies of carbanions and of the cor

responding neutral molecules (дЕ), as well as the charge on 

the hydrogen atoms participating in deuterium exchange (qH). 

For most neutral molecules an idealized geometry was assumed, 

in which all 0,0,H and S atoms lie in one plane and all hyd

rogen atoms are arranged in pairs symmetrically with respect 

to this plane . The structural parameters used were typical 

for the class of compounds considered /21-28/: rc__c= 1,34 Î, 
rc=e= 1-57 i. *(e)-(ce>" 1-« *. W 1ЛЗ î, rteo=1.23Î, 
W 1-  l< r(s)-<e=c)= 1-71 Î. 1.09 i, rs=0=1.4?î, 

ZHCE= 109-5°, LCNC = 112°, ZCOC = 112°, LOSO= 125e, L CSC=942 
The calculations for cyclopentane, cyclopropane and spiro-
pentane were based on experimental data on the geometry of 
the molecules involved /25-27/. The model for carbanions in
volves total deprotonation of the C-H bond while maintaining 

'An exclusion is thiophane oxide for which, an accordance 

with refs./30,31/, the oxygen atom was assumed to lie out of 
plane ( L 0SC= 107°). 
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the other bond lengths and the valence angles unchanged.Cal
culations for sulfur-containing compounds were carried out 

with or without including the d-orbitale of the sulfur 
atom. Calculations were performed on a BESM—6 computer by a 
program prepared by Dr.V.Ja.Bespalov. 

As seen from Table"! and Fig*2 the results of calculations 

of AE and qH follow satisfactorily the variation of relative 

rate of proton abstraction over a wide range of CH-acidic 

properties. It results from variations in the electronic 
nature of one or several heteroatomic groups incorporated in 

a ring, and different positions of exchanging hydrogen atoms 

in a cycle: 

log f = 233.О - 9.3 A E (r =0.928, n=16) (2) 

log f = 424,2 - 438.3 qH (r =0.948, n=19) (3) 

Except for 1,3-dithiolane (No 14 in Table 1) the inclu

sion of d-orbitals does not improve agreement of calcula

tions with experiment in any case. This resùlt sup

ports the conclusion /3/ on the essential role of 

d-orbitals in the stabilization of the transition state in 

deuterium exchange of 1,3-dithiolane. 

Experiments agree also with the results on the variation 

of the reactivity order when going from five - membered cyc

les to open - chain compounds. Small differences between the 

calculated values ofд E and q^ for alicyclics and disubsti— 

tuted methanes representing their linear analogues (see foot

note 3 to Table 1) and the closeness of the slopes of 

relations (2) and (3) for mono- and disubstituted 

methanes /28/ confirm the conclusion that the cycli

sation effect does not involve substantial changes 

in the mechanism of electronic interactions in the series oJ 

five - membered rings. Finally, there is a semiquantita

tive agreement between the substantial decrease of дЕ and 

qH and increase of CH- acidity as high as five powers of 
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ten as one goes from saturated to partially unsaturated cyc
les (Nos 20,21 in Table 1). This increase in the CH-acidity 
is associated with the formation of an extended conjugation 

system in the transition state 

(Г xo о' "о 

causing an additional stabilization of the carbanion. 

24 25 2S 2.V ' 096 OSS M i02 
Fig.2. Plot of deuterium exchange rate of alicyclics vs. 

ДЕ and q-g calculated in the sp-approximation. 

0 - Compounds not included in the correlation analysis. 

Thus the data presented indicate that the quantum - che

mical approach can be used in estimating the relative CH-

acidity of five - membered saturated heterocycles. The 

CNDO/2 method exaggerates somewhat the role of electron re

pulsion. Therefore, attempts to use it in a description of 

the experimentally observed trend of the increase in 

î CH- acidity as the cycloalkane ring decreases in si

ze do not yield positive results (see e.g. ref./29/ and our 

data on cyclopentane, cyclopropane and spiropentane). 
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E X P E R I M E N T A L  

Most of the compounds were prepared by standard procedures. 
The technique of studying the exchange reaction has been 
described elsewhere /32/. The deuterium content was usually 
determined by low - voltage mass spectrometry with the only 
exception of pyrrolidine-2 (No 7 in Table 1). The deuterium 
content in this compound was measured by a spectral emission 
analysis of water obtained after its combustion (deuterium 
from the ND group was preliminarly washed out by repeated 
processing with "light" ethanol). 
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A study was aade of the kinetics of deuterium exchan

ge with oC-hydrogen in the vinylene group for a large 

series of heterearematic derivatives of trans-stilbene 

and of similar compounds in an alcoholic solution of po

tassium alcoxide, The correlation relations were found 

which describe the effect of substituents (heteroatoms) 

on the kinetic CH-acidity. The results, as well as da

ta on the differentiating effect of the solvent and on 

the magnitude of the kinetic isotopic effect, permit to 

conclude that the mechanisms of a vinyl type reactions 

and of the deuterium exchange of both aliphatic and aro

matic CH-bonds, reveal similar features. 

Cram et al. /1/ have used the simplest stil-

bene systems to compare the kinetic CH-acidity of the 

vinyl aiiyl groups, as well as to reveal sane characte

ristic features of the mechanism of basic deuterirm exchange 

in such systems. Still,, this type of excnange processes con

tinues to attract even greater attention of researchers (see 

e.g. ,/2-6/). However,the nature of the dependence of proton 

mobility on the molecular electronic structure remained po

orly studied up to now. The available data are scarce and li

mited to the study of a few polar substituents(halogens /2/, 

-CH /3/, -COC6H5 /4,15/, -SR, -SÛR, -S02R /5,6/) connected 

directly with the vinyl ene fragment, 
The present work deals with the kinetics of basic deute

rium exchange of Ы. -hydrogen in a large number of hetero-

aromatic analogues trans-stilbene and some of its 

PO? 



rivatives 

These subjects permit to follow in a stepwise 

manner the main features of the transmission of electronic 
effects to the vinyl reaction center due to the 

change in the nature and position of one or two heteroatoms 
in the A ring, or with the position of the polar substituent 
in the В ring . Also, changes in the -conjugation 

region resulting from condensation of additional benzene 

rings in the A and В subsystems accompany. 

Most kinetic measurements have been carried, out in al -

coholic solution of potassium ale oxide. The results 

are presented in Tables 1 and 2. A comparison of data on 

the deuterium exchange of 2-styrylpyridine If-oxide labelled 

with deuterium in the oL and yd positions of the vinyl en e group 

(Ho 1? in Table 1) shows the exchange rate in the first case 

to be at least 10^ times that for the second. Such a high 

selectivity of the exchange reaction affords a possibility of 

studying changes in the mobility of the o(. hydrogen atoms in 

the "direct" pathway (deuterium is in solvent). 

* -'Although the base-catalyzed isotopic exchange of eis- and 

trans-stilbenes may be accompanyed by their partial isomeri-

zation /1/, check experiments carried by us on "light" com

pounds in a "light" solvent showed that under these condi

tions the exchange rate for those compounds as that for 

stilbene (parent compound) /1/, exceeds by far the rate of 

isomerization. Hence, the complications associated with the 

configurational instability of molecules are of little 

importance. 
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Table 1. 
Isotopic Exchange of oc -Hydrogen in Heteroaromatic trans-Stilbene Derivatives 

in 0,6N CH,OK+CH,OD Solution. 

50 * 4 
Ryj ~CH~ ÜH-E 

Ri E2 

t,ec k-105, 
sec™1 

E, 
kcal» lg A ~logk25„ 

1) 
CH, 

-Iog2^o 
Method 
of pre
paration 

I 2 5 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
1 

A JO 
180 
160 
145 

3.0 
0.73 
0.24 

27.0 9.2 10.6 8.2 /21/ 

2 

Ô JO 
160 
140 
120 

18.0 
5.3 
1.4 

21.6 7.2 8.7 6.3 /22/ 

3 
ca JO 

160 
140 
120 

30.0 
8.1 
2.0 

22.9 8.5 8.3 5.4 /21/ 

4 

co- JD 
105 
90 
75 

8.7 
2.6 
0.61 

23.6 9.7 7.6 5.1 /25/ 

5 
CQ JD 

160 
140 
120 

24.0 
8.3 
2.6 

18.8 5.7 8.1 5-7 /21/ 

6 
C/4°CA JO 

160 
120 
105 

3.5 
0.6 
0.1 

29.3 11.6 10.5 7-2 /21/ 

7 

Sbci JO 
160 
140 
115 

16.0 
5.7 
1.1 

19,7 5.6 9.8 6.4 /21/ 



1 2 3 4 5 é 7 8 9 ' 10 

8 

ÇSQ JO 
140 
120 
100 

16.0 
4.8 
1.5 

17.1 5.2 7Л 5.1 /21/ 

9 

Oçl JO 
75 60 
45 

12.0 
3.5 1.0 

18.3 7.5 5.9 3.5 /26/ 

10 

Ш J02) 
60 
50 
40 

13.0 
5.4 
2.1 

18.9 8.5 5Л 3.2 /27/ 

11   JO 
120 
105 
90 

17.0 
3.8 
0.74 

29.5 12.6 9.1 5.6 /28/ 

12 

сГг JO 
120 
1o5 
85 

8.1 
2.3 
0.4 

24.0 9.4 8.2 4.9 /29/ 

13 
N'€CN°2 J05) 

45 
30 

9.6 
4.0 (11.2) (3.7) 3.74) 1.1 /30/ 

14 
CXX 

С 
JD2) 

50 
40 
30 

15.0 
7.1 
2.7 

15.7 7.3 4.2 1.6 /24/ 

15 5) 

JO 
20 
10 
0 

16.Õ 
6.6 
2.7 

14.2 6.7 - -
10) 

16 
0-

H 140 
120 
105 

13.0 
2.5 
0.7 

25-7 9.6 9.1 - -

17 

L 
çx 
о 

J06) 
80 
65 

. 50 

11.0 
3.0 
0.8 

19.7, 8.3 6.1 3.5 /24/ 



1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

18 

Ô-
л 7) 

JO 
95 
80 
65 

9.2 
2.7 
0.7 

21.3 8.5 7.1 3.8 /22/ 

19 

а О81 
150 
135 

4.7 
1.5 

- - - 15.9 -

20 

а 
-Н 8) 150 

135 
5.6 
1.9 

- - - - -

21 

CH30CÇi 
0 

О 
70 
55 
20 

12.0 
4.6 
1.7 

13.9 5.0 5.2 3.7 /24/ 

22 

сф 
0 

9) 

о 
30 
15 
0 

10.0 
4.2 
1.2 

- - - 2.7 /31/ 

23 

а JC0 
180 5.8 11) 



1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

24 
Оч rrn 

180 6.0 11) 
160 1.8 

11) 

1)  
'Deuterium exchange rate for the corresponding methyl derivatives in the solution 0.57N 

C2H^0K + 02^00 /7,8,12/. The kinetics of deuterium exchange of 1 -methylisoquinoline was 

studied together with A. V. Kirova (t°,k-lO^.sek"1): 65.11;50.2,7;35, 0.5 (B=21.o£2j|, 

lgl=9.7). 2y> In the isotopic exchange of 2-styryl-pt(D,T)-benzoxaiol (60°) with the solu
tion 0.6 N CH^OK+CHjOH, kp = 5*10"^ sec"', k^= 5.8* 10"5 sec""1, k^/кр = 0.9; in the exchan-

[u ge reaction of 2-styryl-o<l (D,T)-quinoline N-oxide (50°) k^, = 1'lcH4" sec" ', k^Ô'IC"^sec"1 ; 
w kn/kp = 1.2. ^ In the solution 0.1 N CH^OK+CH^OD. ^ In the solution 0.6 N CHX0K+CH,0D. 

^ In the solution o.1N ^H^N+CH^OD.6) In the solution 0.1N С2Н50К+С2Н500+0ИР (1:3) at 

20° k= 8*10"^ sec"1. ̂ 2-styryl-od (D,T)-pyridine N-oxide does not exchange at 180° 
(k<10"'? sec"1). In the solution o.1N C2H^0K+C2H^0D+DMS0-D6 (1:5). Under the same con
ditions for toluene (t°,k»10~^ sec™1): 150,10; 135>2,3/33/« In the solution 0.05N 

CH^0K+CH^0D+CHC1^(2:1). 10^ Obtained by quaterniration of 2-styrylpyridine. Obtained 

by deoxidation /32/ of the corresponding N-oxides (Table 2). 



For trans-stilbazols differing in the structure of the 
heteroaromatic fragment of the molecule (nucleus A) the ob

served changes in the kinetic CH-acidity correlate well 

(Fig. 1 ) with the (f values. It indicates the effect of di

rect polar conjugation substantially stabilizes the tran

sition state in the exchange of o(.~hydrogen in the vinylene 

group. 

Fig.1. A. plot of log к vs. 

6'for the deuterium exc-

change of oC-hydrogen. 

The numbering is as spe

cified in Table 1. 

The 6~ values were taken 
from ref /7-9/. 

10 Л2 /.V 16 '*8 2JÙ 
These data disagree strongly with -the results of a correla

tion treatment of the deuterium exchange rate constants for 

the aromatic CH-bonds of substituted benzenes and of their 

heteroanalogs, where the carbon atom of the reaction center 

is also in the sp^ hybridization state although its activa

tion proceeds primarily by the inductive mechanism (see e.g. 

/7,10,11/).  

At the same time, these systems reveal a marked simila

rity with the corresponding methyl derivatives of aromatic 

heterocycles /7,8,12/ on acidifying action of various 

structural factors. Indeed, the electronic effect of subs-

tituents (heteroatoms) in both reaction series is characteri

-5 

-6 

-7 

-5 

-9 

40 
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zed by correlation relations of the same type (25°) 

logk^-CH =-16.9 + 6.7 6~ (r =0.985, s =0.4; n =10) (1) 

logk сн. =-15.9 + 7.6 G (2) 

The changes in the electronic structure associated with the 

expansion of the 1Г-conjugation region in polycyclic hetero

aromatic molecules affect the increase in the CH-acidicity 

of the ot-vinyl and methyl hydrogen atoms in a similar way. 

This similarity is reflected by the existence of a linear 
relationship 

logko(_CH =-2.6 + logkCH^ (r =0.979, s =0.46, n =16) (3) 

which is valid for all the compounds studied (Fig.2). 

Г5 Q 
°кч 

g /2 

w 
°кх S 
« : « 
vD 

—1 Ogtf^o 

A /0,2/ -logK 
сн-

3  6  9 / 2 / 5 -
0.57N C2H50K+C2H50B 

Fig.2. The deuterium ex

change rates for the 

-vinyl and methyl hyd

rogen atoms. 

The numbering is as spe

cified in Table 1. 

*\ 
'The eqs. (1) and (2) are satisfied by the deuterium exchan
ge гаге с опят; ant s measured in the solutions of 0.6N CH^0K+ 

OHjQD and 0.57® /7,12/, respectively. The inc
rease in the CH-acidity affecting the magnitude of logky and 

caused by transition from the first medium to the second cor

responds to a logk~0,8. 
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The above gives grounds to conclude that for the series 
of compounds compared the hybridization state of a carbon 
atom is not key factor in the change of the relative kinetic 
CH-acidity. In terms of valence bonds theory stabi
lization of the deuterium exchange transition state 

of stilbene heteroanalogs by the conjugation mechanism which 

accounts for almost the same ease with which vinyl anions 

and anions of the benzyl type are formed, can be interpreted 

as resulting from an increase in the weight of the linear 

structure of aliéné in the resonance hybrid when a substitu

ent revealing the -C-effect is present in the À ring 

,m0^c=ohQ> 

For better understanding of the stage mechanism of the 

exchange reaction of vinyl hydrogen atoms measurements of 

the primary kinetic effect of the substrate are of impor

tance. The magnitude of the effect for the exchange of 
2-styrylbenzoxazol-oC(D,T) and of 2-styrylquinoline N-oxide-
-o<.(D,T) (Nos. 10 and 14 in Table 1 ) which is close to unity 

indicates that the"internal return" mechanism /8,14,15/mas-

king the isotopic effect at the CH-bond cleavage stage plays 
more important role than in the case of the methyl derivati

ves of heterocycles ( kDAT - 2* 2.5) /8,13/. This is appa

rently associated with a more complex and sterically more 

hindered geometry of the transition state in the exchange of 

stilbene systems. As a result of that its rate depends to a 

larger extent on the reorientation of the solvent molecules 

stabilizing the carbanion and on the possibility of their lea

ving the solvate shell. This interpretation is in agreement 
with the decrease in the exchange rate of <k-vinyl 

hydrogen as compared with methyl hydrogen. This results 

from the change in the nature of the reaction center (see 
Table 'I)and is ordinarily almost completely due to the decrea
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sing entropy term /16/ '. 
In these féatures of the stage mechanism the exchange re

action of the stilbene systems reveals a similarity with 

that of the aromatic CH-bonds. This similarity manifests it

self also in the character of the differentiating effect of 

an aprotic solvent on the kinetic CH-acidity. As is well 

known /17-20/, a change in the composition of the medium 

produced by adding an aprotic solvent (DMSO,DMF) to the 

alcoholic solution of potassium alcoxide affects differen

tly the deuterium exchange rate of aliphatic and aromatic CH-

bonds. In particular, as one goes from the solution of RO~+BOD 
to the solution of R0~+R0D+DMF(1:$),the deuterium exchange 

rate constant of the methyl group in 2-methylpyridine N-oxi-

de increases by more than three powers of ten /19/ while 

that of the aromatic CB-bonds in the position 2 of the pyri

dine N-oxide ring increases only by a factor of 7-10 /20/. 

Although the observed differences are generally determined 

by several competing elementary processes, the most essen

tial role in the systems considered is apparently played by 
changes in solvatation associated with the degree 

of localization of the charge arising in the transition sta

te of exchange at the reaction center /18/. Judjung by the 

fact that the effect of adding an aprotic solvent (DMF) on 

the deuterium exchange rate of 2-styrylpyridine N-oxide 

'Just as in the case of heterocycles and of their methyl 
derivatives /16/, in the reaction series considered one 
does not observe a simple compensation dependence between 

the activation parameters (лН^, Nevertheless, 

there is a relationship between the characteristics of the 

contribution to these quantities coming from solvatation. 

The present work does not deal with a detailed analysis of 

the above relationship, since the common trends of the chan

ge of the activation parameters brought about by substitu-

ents in the stilbazol series are similar to those for their 

heteroaromatic analogs (See Ref./16/ for details). 
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^kROD+DMF/'kROD ̂ 10» see Table 1) is practically identical 

with that observed in the deuterium exchange of pyridine N-
oxide the contribution of solvation to the rearrangement of 
the transition state in the exchange reaction of od-vinyl 
hydrogen is comparable with that due to solvation 6n the 
deuterium exchange of aromatic CH-bonds. 

Thus the above analysis gives grounds to conclude 
that, in accordance with the specific features 
of the electronic structure of the vinyl reaction 

center, the exchange reaction of the type considered reveals 
similarities with the process of deuterium exchange of both 
aliphatic and aromatic CH bonds. 

1 study of the kinetics of deuterium exchange of oC-vinyl 
hydrogen in compounds with different electronic structure of 
the В fragment (Tables 1 and 2) permits to point out the fol
lowing dinstinctive features of activation of the reaction 

center in such systems: 

a) The effect of substituente in the benzene ring of 

2-styrylpyridine N-oxide on the mobility of c<-hydrogen de

pends on their inductive and mesomeric effects and correla

tes with the 6° values (Fig.3)i 

log к = -6.0 + 2.6 d° ( r= 0.995, s =0.09, п=Ц ) (4) 

10 Fig.3. Correlation betwe

en the deuterium exchange 
rate of oC -hydrogen and 6° 
values of substituent in 
the В ring. 
The numbering is as speci

fied in Table 2. 

-0.4 -02 0 Q2 0,4 

21? 

23 



Table 2. Isotopic Exchange of od-Hydrogen in 2-Styrylpyridine 

B-oxides in U,feB CH^OK+CH^OD Solution. 

Bo 

-6 — 
В 

t, 

°c 

k-105, 

-1 sec 

' Б, 

kcal 
mole 

lg A -lgk25<> 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1 

О 
80 
65 
50 

11,0 
3.0 
0.8 

19.7 8.3 6.1 

2 

-0-N|CH3)2 

95 
80 
65 

5.0 
1.5 
0.4 

20.8 8,05 7.2 

3 
Q-OCH3 

95 
80 
65 

15.0 
5.6 
1š6 

18.4 7.1 6.4 

4 
HQ-OCHj 

95 
80 
65 

20.0 
6.0 
1.5 

21.0 8.9 6.5 

5 

-О-1 
65 
50 
35 

13.0 
4.6 
1.6 

14.4 5.4 5,2 

6 

Q~f 

70 
60 
50 

11.0 
4.7 
1.7 

20.5 9.5 5.5 

7 

Ç)~f 

60 
45 
30 

15.0 
5.1 
1.4 

15.8 6.5 5.1 

8 

Q-« 
60 
45 
35 

10.0 
2.7 
1.1 

17.9 7.7 5.4 

9 60 

50 

15.0 

6.5 (17.8) (7.9) 5.2 

10 

-£>* 
ce 

25 1.8 - - 4.8 

11 
-Q-°Wj 

OCHi 

90 

75 

9.0 

2.6 - - 6.4 

12 75 
65 
50 

12.0 
5.8 
2.0 

16.1 6.1 5.7 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

13 

-9 

95 
80 
65 

18.0 
3.9 
0.7 

- - 6.6 

14 

to 

90 
70 
55 

19.0 
5.1 
1.7 

16.4 6.0 6.0 

15 odo 105 
90 
75 

11.0 
4.3 
1.5 

17A 6.1 6.7 

1)por the preparation of the compounds see ref./24/. 

Thus the existence of a fi -CH= bond bridge reduces stron
gly the transmission of electronic effects from the В ring 

b) Replacing one of the ß -hydrogen atoms in styrene and 

its derivatives by a phenyl radical, as well as the expansion 

of the 7Г -conjugation region of the В system does not result 
in a substantial acceleration of the reaction ( cf.Hos. 19, 

20 and 1,23,24 in Table 1). In some cases ( Nos. 1, 14, 

15, in Table 2) it even slows down the exchange process. 

Such a change in the rate constants which is unusual for 

processes involving carbanions is possibly- caused by the ste-

ric effect. In increase in the site of the aromatic fragment 

and the possibility of steric repulsion between the £-hyd-

rogen atom of the vinyl ene group and peri - hydrogen atoms 

of the benzene rings apparently causes the acoplansT.it 

the stilbene system as a whole*) and thus results in desta-

bilization of the transition state of the reaction. 

In the ground state the stilbene molecule is nearly 

planar 
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E X P E R I M E N T A L  

All"the compounds studied were prepared by condensation 

of the corresponding methyl derivatives of heteroaromatic 

compounds with aromatic aldehydes (Tables 1 and 2 list re

ferences to the methoda used). 
The procedure to study the exchange reaction is described 

elsewhere /28/. The deuterium content was determined from 

the change in the ezcinction coefficient of the out-of-plane 

bending vibration of the trans-vinylene group ( $~ 960 cm"^ 

The infrared spectra of compounds of interest were obtained 

in a chloroform solution at a concentration A# 0.3 M*l~'1 and 
layer thickness 100^. 
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SHE ISOTOPIC HYDROGEN EXCHANGE IN AROMATIC NITBONES 

N.N.Zatsepina, I.F.Tupitsyn, A.I.Belyashova, 
E.A.Medjantseva, I.M.Andreeva, and V.I.Minkin 

State Institute of Applied Chemistry, Leningrad ; Bostov-on-

-Don State University, Bostov-on-Don 

A study of the kinetics of isotopic exchange for 

ot-methine and N-methyl hydrogen atoms in substituted 

N,oi-diphenyl- and N-methyl-et-phenylnitrones in an alco

holic solution of potassium alcoholate was made.The 

main contribution to the change in the free energy of 

activation for the exchange process is shown to be due 

to the electron-withdrawing effect of the N-oxide 

grouping. The effect of substituents from the phenyl 

rings on the kinetic CH-acidity correlates with the 
6° values. 

In the preceding paper /1/ a mechanism of electronic in

fluence on the mobility of vinylene group hydrogen atoms in 

stilbene and its derivatives containing substituents or hete-

roatoms in aromatic rings was considered. The electronic ef

fect of heteroatomic groups incorporated into the vinylene 

fragment of a molecule remains practically unstudied. The 

present work is an attempt to investigate this problem using 

the isotopic hydrogen exchange reaction in a series of 

5,c<. -diphenyl- and N-methyl-oC-phenylnitrones. 

The available data indicate the spectroscopic and physico-

chemical characteristics of aromatic nitrones and similar 

compounds to be highly sensitive to changes in the electro

nic structure of their molecules (see, e.g.the results of a 

Received June 25, 1975 
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Polarographie study /2/, data on the NMB-, IB- and UV-spec-

tra /5-1 С/, the dipole moments /Br'i 1/ and the basic dissocia

tion constants /12-13/). 

Our kinetic studies show aromatic nitrones in an alcoho

lic solution of potassium alcoxide to be able to exchange 

fairly easily the deuterium from the alcohol for the methi-

ne- and N-methyl group hydrogen atoms (Tables 1 and 2), 

Is seen from Table 1, incorporation of the N-oxide func

tion into the vinylene fragment of a molecule results in a 

strong enhancement of the mobility of oL-hydrogen compared 

with that for the unsubstituted stilbene molecule. By the or

der of magnitude, the observed electronic effect of the N-

oxide grouping (д log к ~13) is close to that occurring in 

the deuterium exchange of aromatic N-oxides ( д log k^Q0=logk 

(pyridine N-oxide) - log к (benzene) зг 10 for the ortho hyd

rogen atoms of the ring /14-16/;дlogk2̂ 0= log к (od-pico-

line N-oxide) - logk (toluene) c* 12 in deuterium exchange of 

the methyl group at the 2-position /14,17/). 
The total range of the rate constant variation due 

to all the other changes in electronic structure of the nit-

rone molecule, including the variation of substituents in 

the A or В rings and the replacement of the methyl radical 

with the phenyl does not exceed 5 powers of ten (see Tablesl 

and 2), Therefore effect of the N-oxide group connected di

rectly with the reaction center produces the predominant 

contribution to the change in the free energy of activation 

of the exchange process. 

As seen from Fig,1, the electronic effect of substituents 

in the aromatic A ring on the rate of deuterium exchange in 
о 

diphenylnitrones correlates with the 6 values ' 

logk = -5.2+3.0 <$° (r =0.979, n=10) (1) 

* \ 

'An exclusion to this is the nitro-group at the position 2 

whose effect is described by eq.(2) with a value. 
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Table 1. Isotopic Exchange of oi-Hydrogen in ot.,N-Diphenyl-
nitrones in CH,OK + CH,OD Solution. 

-2 2 _ 

No Compound [OHjOK]i 

M«l~1 

t, 

°c 
, ke10p1> 

-1 sec 

à) 
-logk ô 

1 Q- 0H=g^> 0.6 
50 
35 
20 

18.0 
3.7 
0.6 

4.9 

2 0.002 15 
0 

11.0 
1.7 (1.1) 

3 0.01 65 
50 
35 

12.0 
6.2 
2.0 

(3,4) 

4 
NO2-Q-CH^-0 

0.01 50 
35 
25 

15.0 
3.4 
0.9 

(3.3) 

5 
0.6 

50 
30 
15 

26.0 
3.0 
0.5 

4.7 

6 
0.6 

30 
15 

17.0 
6.0 3.9 

7 0.6 50 
25 

5.7 
0.4 5.4 

8 
CH30-Q-CH=g-Q 0.6 

60 
50 
40 

11.0 
3.7 
1.0 

5,9 

9 
(CH^fQ-CH^-0 0.6 

85 
75 
60 

9.0 
3.9 
1.1 

6.6 

10 
CH3s-C^"CH=g'0 0.6 

55 
40 

13.0 
2.0 5.4 

11 0.6 50 
40 

14.0 
3.7 

5.0 

12 0-CH=g-C>N|CH3,2 0.6 50 
25 

1.9 
0.13 5.9 

13 C -̂CH=CH''0 0.6 I 25 - 17.5?' 

Activation oarameters (Compound No., В kcal/mole,log A): 

1. 21.2, 10.6: 5, 21.1, 10.7: 8, 24.9, 12.4: 9, ̂ 9.9. ».и 

[CRjOEj = 0,6 mole/1: ̂ 'Calculated from the Hammett rela

tion using data of ref. /1/. 
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Fig.1. Deuterium exchan

ge rate for the cXl-hyd

rogen in diphenylnitro-

nes vs. values. 

The numbering is as spe

cified in Table 1. 

0 -substituent X . 

-аз о аз аб Q.9 и 

A similar relationship for the series of substituted stilbe-

nes can be written as /1/: 

Thus the incorporation of the N-oxide group reduces the sen

sitivity of the vinyl CH bond to the electronic effects of 

substituents from the A ring by more than twofold. 

This is probably due to the fact that, as a result of con

siderable part of electron density displacing, from the me-

thine reaction center to the N-oxide grouping, the carbanion 

transition state of the exchange process in nitrones occurs 

at an earlier stage and hence, in accordance with the prin

ciple of Hammond, should be less selective than in the case 

of deuterium exchange of stilbene and its derivatives. 

Although the exchange reactions of nitrones containing 

substituents in the В ring have been studied by us to a les

ser extent, Fig.1 reveals the possibility of using relati

onship (1) for an approximate description of the variation 

of the deuterium exchange rate constants for this class of 

compounds. Hence in nitrones ^ cr уэ-g, in contrast to sub

stituted stilbenes, where J)^ 2.5. This indicates a 

high mobility of the electron system of the N-oxide grouping 

whose effective interaction with the reaction center, on one 

hand, and with the В ring, on the other, is responsible for 

logk = -16,9 + 6.7 б" (2) 
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the observed increase in the transmission of electronic in
fluence from one electron subsystem in the nitrone molecule 

to the other. The conclusion on the interrelated character 

of electronic effects in the -CH=^- fragment is confirmed by 

the existence of a linear relationship between the rate con

stants of deuterium exchange for the methine »É-hydrogen and 

the values of pK& /12/ characterizing the basic properties 

of the N-oxide group (fig.2). 

log к = 0.5 - 0.74 p*f (r =0.984, n =5) (3) 

Fig.2. Dependence between 

CH-acidic and basic proper

ties /12/ of diphenylnitro-

nes. 
The numbering is as speci

fied in Table 1. 

6 r S 

A comparison of the data on the exchange rates of <?d,N-di-

phenyl- and N-methyl-o6-phenylnitrones shows (Tables 1 and 

2) that a replacement of the phenyl В ring by an electron-

releasing methyl group reduces the mobility of the methine 

hydrogen atom, on the average, by a factor of 5» whereas the 

reaction constant p remains practically unchanged (Fig. 3a.): 

log k2=o -5.5 + 2.2 6° (r =0.986, n =10) (4) 

The exchange rate for the N-methyl group (Fig.3h) described 

by relation (5) 

log k|2= -3-9 + 2.8 6° ( г =0.992, n = 6 ) (5) 

is 100-200 times smaller than that for the methine hydrogen 

and by at least 106 times higher than the deuterium exchan-

logk. 

J L 
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V •. 

- logk 

3 1 

-5 

•6 

-03 о 43 аб 09 1.2 <13 о дз <7.6 05 

Fig.3. Correlation between the rate constants for N-me-

thyl-od -phenylnitrones and the 6° values. 

1 and 1* -deuterium exchange for oL -hydrogen at 25° and 
120°, respectively ; 

II - deuterium exchange for hydrogen of the N-methyl group 
at 120°. 

The numbering is as specified in Table 2. 

ge rate for trimethylamine N-oxide '. Such a sharp in

crease in the kinetic CH-acidity of these compounds 

indicates the possibility of a sufficiently effective 

délocalisation of the electronic charge appearing in the car-

banion transition state of deuterium exchange of nitrones 

over the conjugated aromatic system of the C6H,--CH=N- frag-
0 

ment. 

'The deuterium exchange of trimethylamine N-oxide in 0.1N 

solution of C2H^0K+C2H^0D+DMS0-D6(1:5) proceeds at the rate 

к = 1.3'Ю-6 sec""1 (120°) /18/. For toluene in the same sol

vent к = sec"1 (120°) /19/ and к = 5е10~12дес~1 

(25°) /17-19/; for nitrone (No 7 in Table 1), 
к = ':,7*10~5 sec-1 (25°). 
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Table 2. 
Isotopic Exchange of Hydrogen in N-Methyl-q^-phenylnitrones in CH^OK+CH^OD Solution. 

No Compound 

(Xl-CH N-Сй/ 

No Compound [сн3ок], 

M-l"1 

t, 

°c 

5 1J k-1027, 

-1 sec 

2) 
-log к 
(25°) 

[CH5OK], 

M-l"1 

t, 

°c 

k-105, 

-1 sec 

-logk2) 
(120°) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

1 <>CH=g-CH5 0.6 60 
50 
35 

17.0 
6.0 
1.1 

5.4 0.6 
120 
105 
90 

6.3 
4.3 
2.2 

4.2 

2 
4^** 

0.01 40 
30 

11.0 
5.4 2.6 - ' - - -

3 Q-CH=H-CHJ 

wo2 

0.01 50 
40 

2.5 
0.8 4.1 0.6 

60 
50 
40 

9.4 
3.0 
0.74 

2.0 

4 NO2<>CH=N-CH5 0.01 50 
40 
30 

6.7 
1.7 
0.6 

3.8 0.1 
60 
50 
40 

9.4 
3.0 
0.74 

1.5 

5 0.6 65 
50 
35 

20.0 
3.7 
0.6 

5.8 0.6 120 5.6 4.3 

6 CH 5(X^>-CH=g-CH5 0.6 65 
50 
40 

8.3 
1.6 
0.5 

6.2 0.6 
120 
105 

6.5 
3.8 4.2 



1 Ž 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
7 Q-ce.̂ -CE3 0.6 30 

20 
10 

15-0 
4.8 
1.4 

4.0 0.6 
80 
70 
60 

14.0 
4.8 
1.4 

2.3 

8 F-Q>-CH=N-CH3 0.6 55 
40 

13.0 
2.1 5-5 - - - -

9 BR-^-CH=G-CH5 
0.6 40 

25 
10 

7.7 
1 '9 

0.44 
4.7 - - - -

10 CH5S-(Q-CH=G-CH5 
0.6 55 40 

30 
7.3 
1.4 
0.4 

5.6 - - - -

11 (CH3)2N"Q-CH=G-CH3 0.6 80 
65 
50 

8.8 
1.7 

0.35 
6.8 0.6 

160 
140 
120 

18.0 
5.8 
1.0 

5-0 

1) Activation parameters (Compound No., E kcal'M-1: log A): 1, 22.3, 10.9; 5, 23.9,11«7 
6, 22.2, 11.6; 7, 20.2, 10.8; 9, 17.6, 8.2; 10, 23.2, 11.5? 11, 23.8, 10.7. 

2) [ch^OK] = 0.6 y.i~1. 



Our attempt to measure the kinetic CH-acidity of azo-

nethine and of its derivatives was a failure. The me

thine hydrogen atom participates in the isotopic exchange 

reaction neither in the kinetic region corresponding to the 

"normal" electron-withdrawing effect of a nitrogen hetero-

atom (see, e.g./14/) nor under much higher temperatures . 

Just as in the case of isotõpic exchange of aromatic CH-

bonds at the position of nitrogen-containing heterocycles, 

the sharp decrease of the acidifying action of the nitrogen 

heteroatom in azomethines is undoubtedly a consequence of 

the "od-effect" of its lone pair /14,16,20/. 

To see whether the observed changes in the CH-acidity for 

some of the studied compounds and those similar to them 

could be described from the quantummechanical standpoint,the 

difference between the total energies of carbanions and the 

corresponding neutral molecules has been calculated by the 

СШЮ/2 method. As seen from Table 3» the results of the cal

culations fit correctly to the observed order of the relati

ve mobility of hydrogen on two CH-acidic centers in the 

N-methyl-ol -phenylnitrone molecule (EoC_CH< ) as well 
3 

as to the sharp decrease in the deprotonation rate of the 

methyl group as one goes to trimethylamine N-oxide. As for 

the quantum-chemical interpretation of the electronic influ

ence of the N-oxide grouping the differences in the rate of 

the deuterium exchange in nitrones and aromatic N—oxides 

found experimentally are considerably smaller than the calcu

lated values (длЕ = дБ (benzene) - лE(pyridine N-oxide) = 

1.412 eV;û^E = л E(stilbene) - л E(N-methyl-o( -phenylnitrone) 

= 1.05 eV), although the theory does reflect its strong aci

difying action (EJJQ^ EJJ: %0̂ ЕСН)* 

^One does not observe an exchange reaction with unsubsti— 

tuted azomethine under the following conditions : a) 0.6N 

CH^OK+CH^OD, 160° , 3hrs; b) 0.3N t-C^HgOK+C^HgOD^O0,2hrs ; 

c) 0.3N CHjOK +CH^0D +DMS0-D6(1:8),75°,2hrs. The compound 

decomposes at higher temperatures. 
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Table 3* 

The Difference in the Total Energy of Carbanion and 
Neutral Molecule Calculated by the CNDO/2 Method. 

Compound B, eV Compound E, eV 

O-CH =g-CH5 
24.160* 

24.244*" 0* 24.683 

^ Си =N-CH* 

<2>-CH'=CH-<^> 

25.ЗО2* 

25.931 

25.2IO 

Q-CHj 
0 

(CH3)3N-0 

24.692 

25.763 

-14 *) 
'The star ' points out the deprotonation center. 

The latter disagreement can be ascribed both to the inad

equacy of the (ЗГО0/2 method and to the fact that the calcu

lations do not include the substantial dependence of the co

urse of the kinetic CH-acidity observed with heteroaromatic 

compounds on the effect of specific solvatation of the subs

trate by molecules of a polar solvent /14,21/. 

To elucidate the nature of the stage mechanism in the ex

change process, we determined the kinetic isotopic effect of 

the reaction for diphenylnitrone-oZ(D,T). The values of the 

rate constants kn and k^ measured at 50°in the solution 0.6N 
of CH^OK+CH^OH are 1.1 • lO"™^ sec-̂  and 1.0-lO^sec-1, respective

ly. The low magnitude of the kinetic isotopic effect (k^ /k^= 

=1.1) may be considered as an evidence for the cleavage of 

hydrogen bonds in the carbanion transition state of the re

action being determined by the rate of the methine hydrogen 

atom exchange process (the''internal return"mechanism /22/).In 

analogous situation occurs in the isotopic exchange of subs

tituted stilbenes /1/ and similar compounds /23/. 

E X P E R I M E N T A L  

All the compounds studied were prepared by the standard 

procedure /24/. The method of studying the exchange reactions 
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was described elsewhere /25/. The deuterium content was me
asured using the low voltage mass spectrometry. When deter

mining the deuterium content in the N—methyl group of If—me— 

thyl-iZ-phenylnitrones, a correction was introduced to acco

unt for the fast exchange rate of the-methine hydrogen 

atom of methine. The tritium activity was measured with a 
scintillation method. 
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The effect of heteroatomic grouping incorporated in 

the ring on the band intensity of CH-stretching modes of 

methylene groups UCH) in a series of three- and five-

member ed saturated heterocycles is of the same type as 

that observed for their linear analogues and correlates 

with the 6° values. The fraction of the s-character of 

the carbon bonding orbital in the CH-bonds appearing as 

a result of cyclisation only weakly depends on the natu
re of the heteroatom and yields an approximately constant 

contribution to the measured value of ACH. 

In recent years a number of papers have appeared where 

the integrated band intensities of the C-H stretching 

modes were used to elucidate the peculiarities of the mecha

nism of electronic effects of polar substituents and hetero

atomic grouping in aliphatic /1-3/» alkyl-aromatic /4-8/ and 

aromatic /9,10/ compounds. The present work extends such a 

study to three- and five- membered alicyclic compounds. 

IB spectra of mainly cycloalkanes and their heteroana-

logues have been described (see e.g./11-12/), However, in most 

cases only the frequencies of the vibrations were studied 

leaving band intensities not measured. A detailed normal co

ordinate analysis carried out for cyclopentane /16/,tetrahyd-

rofurane /17/ and some small rings/18/showed the stretching 

CH- vibrations to De highly specifis not only in frequency 

but in the band shape as well. Thie gives grounds to conclu
de that the variations in the CH-band intensity (ACH) are de

termined primarily by the features in the electronic structu

re of the molecules of interest. Having in mind that the he™ 
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teroatomic grouping incorporated in a five-membered ring af

fects differently the hand intensity of CH-vibrations of the 

methylene groups occupying ot- and ß-positions in the cycle, 

we obtained IS spectra of normal and Ы. ,04'-and ß ,ß'-deutero-

substituted molecules, thus separating the part of the band 

intensity due to the CH2 groups at the oC - and (Z -positions 

of the ring (Table 1). In alicyclics the absorption 

bands of stretching modes in the region 2800-3000 cm ^over

lap strongly. Therefore in our study of the dependènce of the 

quantity ACH on characteristics of the electronic effects 

we used the total intensity of several bands rather than the 

intensity of individual bands. When comparing the band in

tensity of CH«vibrations per one methylene group in cycloal-

kanes which do not contain heteroatoms, a feature which at

tracts attention is a noticeable decrease of АСЙ in cyclo

propane and spiropentane compared with the values obtained 

for the methylene groups in the cyclopentane and cyclohexane 

molecules. As seen from Table 2, the band intensity of the 

CH-vibrâtions in cyclopentane and cyclohexane is close to 

the mean value of the intensity per one methylene group of 

the hexane aliphatic : " chain. The band intensity in 

three-meabered rings lies in between the values of Acri in 

saturated and unsaturated ; compounds. The con

tinuous transition from the spectra of one class of compo

unds to another becomes particularly pronounced when the 

band intensity of stretching vibrations of the methylene 

group is compared with the s- character of 

the carbon hybrid orbital. The linear relationship exhibited 

by Fig.1 confirms that the main structural factor determi

ning the variation of the band intensity in cycloalkanes 

which do not contain a heteroatom is the hybridization state 
2 Ъ of the carbon atom which varies from sp to sp with incre

asing number of methylene groups in the ring. Combined with 

the other available data /19,20,24/, this means that five-

and sizmembered rings which are low-stressed systems are 

closer to being analogs of saturated hydrocarbons than smal

ler rings whose spectral characteristics reveal a certain 
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Table 1. Frequencies and Band Intensities of Stretching 
CH Vibrations in Five-aeml>ered Heterocycles 

Ho Compound v. 
сш~^ 

U=™)1/2 (À* )1/2 
4 CH' ,<yf 4 CHv 

1 3 4 5 6 

1 О 
2963 
2929 
2873 

54 54 54 

2 Ф 
2974 
2950 
2937 
2903 
2867 

47 522) ' 462^ 

3 
2950 
2905 
2867 

- - 40 

4 Is XD 

V1 

2965 
2938 
2875 

- 46 
\ 

5 ? 
2955 
2910 
2865 

36 372) 
. 

6 
  0 

2955 
2905 
2873 - - 35 

7 Q oz 4o 
2972 
2947 
2880 

24 - 302) 

8 24 
o' 4> 

2965 
2885 22 173) 

-

9 ф 0 
2972 
2950 
2890 

37 4?2) 
-

10 
и •" 0 

2972 
2950 
2890 -

- 44 

11 О H 
2970 
2880 
2880 

54 572) -

12 2967 
2885 -

- 52 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 

13 

2984 
2955 
2928 
2885 

55 - 362> 

14 
>4^0 
H 

2984 
2955 
2928 
2885 

63 - -

15 g 
2983 
29335 
2870 

50 52 -

16 

2975 
2955 
2920 
2880 

- - 47 

17 çr 

2975 
2940 
2915 
2875 

25 202) 202) 

18 

2875 
294О 
2918 
2875 

- 173) -

л ) 2) 
'Calculated per one methylene group. ' Derived from diffe

rence between the band intensities for the "light" and the 

corresponding deuterated compound. ^^Seduced to 100% con

centration of deuterium atoms in the methylene group. 

similarity with unsaturated hydrocarbons. À similar conclu

sion can be drawn from the measurements of ACH in the se

ries cyclohexane-methylcyclohexane-methylcyclopentane-me-

thylcyclobutane /21/; in a similar way a change in ring si

ze affects the frequencies and force constants of the CH-

bond /18/, the spin-spin interaction constants J (C^-H)/25/ 

and the rate of proton abstraction from the methylene groups 

of cycloalxanes and related compounds as revealed in base-

-catalyzed deuterium exchange. 

As seen from Tables 1 and 2, in heterocyclic compounds 

the band intensity in tne region of the stretching CH-modes 
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depends strongly on the nature of the heteroatom. 

(ACH^ 

гч 26 2 8 30 32 

Fig.1. Plot of Àch vs.per

centage of s-character of 

the carbon atom hybrid or

bital. 

The numbering is as in 

Table 2. 

In order to describe quantitatively the variation of ACH of 

the methylene group at the ot-, and ß -position of a five -

-membered ring, we have made an assumption on the possibili

ty of using the additive sum of the б values of substituents 

in the corresponding molecule of disubstituted methane appe

aring as the cycle breaks by the bond farthest from the re

action center to roughly characterize the electronic effect 

of the heteroatoms next to the indicating CH2 group .Since 

the parameters of the relationship obtained for five - mem

bered rings (Fig.2) 

(О1* = 42,5 " 37.9Z6" ( г =0.966, n =13) (1) 

are close to those in the equations established earlier for 

mono- and disubstituted methanes /1/: 

= 58.0 - 55-6 6; (2) 

CCy- 55.2 - 51.7Z6- O) 

^Por methylene groups at the oL— and ß—positions of the 

heterocyclic ring such analogues are the molecules 
CH5X-CH£-CH2CH5 and CH^XCHG-CHJ-CHy respectively (X is the 

heteroatom or heteroatomic group). 
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Table 2. Frequencies and Band Intensities of CH Stretching 

Vibration in Infrared Spectra of Three-Membered Bings. 

No Com
pound *4 cm 

(A )V2 4  CH' No Compound 1. 
cm-1 

(1 )V2 чжсн' 

1 

V 
3090 
3010 

24.2(as) 
29.5 (s) 
38.0(sum) 

6 [X] 3078 
3009 

21.7(as) 
29.6 (s) 
37«0(sum) 

2 
V 

3082 
3000 

8,0(as) 
20.6 (s) 
22.4(sum) 

7 
0 

29ЗО 
2875 

50.0(as) 
ЗО.6 (s) 
58.5(sum) 

3 

V 
0 

3095 
3002 

9.6(as) 
8.1 (s) 
12.3(sum) 

8 CH5 ( CH2 ) 29ЗО 
2862 60 (sum) 

4 V 3070 
3002 

24.0(as) 
25.0 (s) 
33«0(sum) 

9 CH2=CH2 ЗО95 
2980 

16.5(as) 
12.5 (s) 
20.5(sum) 

5 V 
H 

3078 
3005 

27.0(as) 
34.4 (s) 
43.0(sum) 

10 

0 
ЗО92 
ЗО75 
3040 

20.4(sum) 

1)  
'Calculated per one methylene group. 

variations in the band intensity in both series of compounds 

should be determined by similar factors. Hence it follows 

that the role of the ring as a structural element in molecu

les of five-membered saturated heterocycles is not essential 

in the variation of ACH. 

ÀS seen from Fig.2, the electronic effect of substituents 

on the magnitude of ACHin three-membered rings can be descri

bed in a similar way^: 

(Àsum)1/2= 25.0 - 33.4Z б° (r =0.986, n=4) (4) 

• \ 
'It should however be noted that the band intensity of asym
metric CH vibrations in thierane (No 2 in Table 2) is much 
lower than expected from eq.(6). The experimental value of 
1снagrees with the latter only if 6~ value is used in place 

of the value for the CH^S group. The data available are 

insufficient to conclude whether the observed decrease in 
intensity is indeed caused by a probable displacement of 
electronic density from the CH-bond to the valence d-orbi-
tals on the sulfur atom. 
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Uch)1/2= 1?«8 - 28Zd« ( г =0,971, n =5) (5) 

<ACH)1/2= 17*6 - 19-8Ed!o ( г =0.986, n =4) (6) 

The fact that the slopes of relations (1) and (4) are clo

se together may be considered as an evidence that changes in 

hybridization of the CH—bond carbon atom (caused by decrea

sing size of the ring) are only weakly dependent on the natu

re of the heteroatom and therefore, make approximately a con
stant contribution to the magnitude of A 

/2,15 
Fig.2. Variation of ACH 
in saturated heterocycles, 

I- five-membered rings 

(Table 1) 

II-three-membered rings 

(Table 2) 

-OA -42 0 U2 ay 

E X P E R I M E N T A L  

The compounds studied were prepared by standard proce

dures described in the literature, their physicochemical 

constants agree with the tabulated data. 

The IE spectra were obtained on IXS-14 and IKS-'6 spec

trometers. The concentrations of compounds in the CCl^ so

lution varied from 0.02 to 0,05 M'l"'!. The integrated in
tensity was measured in practical units recommended by 

IÜPAC. 
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A correlation analysis of the measured intensities 

of stretching bands in infrared spectra, of the chemi

cal proton shifts in Bffi spectra and of the rate cons

tants of base-catalyzed deuterium exchange gives gro

unds to conclude that the chemical behavior and spec

troscopic properties of methyl groups in the specified 

systems are "determined essentially by specific features 

of p,TT- or p,d-con j Ligation in the M-X fragment. 

The electronic effects of various substituents on some 

spectroscopic and kinetic parameters of the methyl group 

(frequencies and integrated band intensities corresponding 

to stretching CH-vibrations /1,2/, proton chemical shifts/3-

-6/, the rate of base-catalyzed deuterium exchange /7,8/) in 

compounds CH7X nave been studied earlier. The present 

work reports on a similar study in [(CH^)mMjQX systems where 

the methyl group is separated from the substituent by a nit

rogen or oxygen bridge. This work is a part of a com

plex investigation into the main features of the mechanism 

of electronic interactions in organic compounds of various 

classes. 
IR Spectra. The IR spectra of [(CH^)^]^ compounds reveal 

several overlapping bands in the range 2760—3010 cm corre
sponding to the stretching CH-vibrations of the methyl gro

up /9-26/. To study the substituent electronic effects, we 

have chosen the lowest band (2760-2810 cm"1) which is ascri

bed by some authors to the fundamental symmetric mode of the 
2^-5 



CH bonds (^cH )/9-15/. However, the assignment of i?CH cannot1 

always be made unamb i quo sly /16-26/. Therefore, besides the 

parameters of this band we have considered also those for sum 

of all the bands in the spectral region specified. 
As seen from Table 1, variation of the electronic nature 

of the substituent affects only weakly the frequency of the 

stretching CH-vibration of the dimethylamine group ( Д ̂ -

4-5cm""1 ) while changing substantially their intensity (ACHX 

The plots on J?ig.1 indicate the electronic effects 

on A® and A®1™ to be quantitatively of the same 

type. The general behavior of A®H is close to that found 

by us earlier for a series of substituted methanes /1,2/: 

= 24'7 - 26.4 (1) 

50 

3 
0 IS о 
о 
5 30 

I5.I6 
20 

I0 
20 

j. 

о AS 1.2 U 

Pig.1. Correlation of A Ĥ and A® 1̂ of the dimethylamine-

-group with 6" values. 

The numbering is as in Table 1. 

However, in contrast to the latter, the observed decrease 

of ACH with increasing electron-withdrawing effect of the 

substituent X in the series of compounds studied correlates 
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Table 1. Some IB and FMB-Spectroscopic Parameters of Methyl 
Group in [(CH3)2N)nX 

No Compound ^)CH* 

cm-1 О
 

X
 

ru
 

. 

f 2) 
ÔCH3 

p# p.m. 

^ 5) 
N 

Method 
of pre
paration 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1 (CH5)2NH 

2785 
2828 
2865 
2910 
2942 
2975 

49 

(95) 
2.334) 

(cci4) (111.8) -

2 (CH5)3N 

2766 
2816 
2865 
2905 
2942 
2973 

47 

(93) 

2.185̂  

(cci4) 

108.5 

-

3 (CH3)2N-N(CH3)2 

2772 
2812 
2840 
2850 
295O 
2985 

25 

(74) 

2.20 

(cci4) 
2.23 
(DMS0-D6) 

- -

4 (CH5)2K-C6H5 

2805 
2850 
2880 
295O 
299O 

37 

(71) 

2.904) 

(CCI4) 
2.92 
(DMSO-DJ 

116 -

5 (CH5)2N-NH2 

277O 
2813 
2850 
2890 
2952 
2980 
3000 

34 

(68) 2.33 

(cci4) 

-

6 [(CH3)2N] 5P 

2780 
2816 
2854 
29IO 

367) 2.38 

(DMS0-D6) 11З.5 
/40/ 

7 ((CH3)2N]5PS 

2795 
2802 
2840 
2880 
2920 
294O 
ЗООО 

24 

(67) 

2,63 
2.73 

(CC14) 
2.75 
(DMS0-D6) 

- /41/ 

24? 



1 2 3 4 3 6 ? 

8 [(CHj)^] Зю 

2800 
284? 
2880 
2925 
3000 

30 
(72) 

2.604) 

(CCI4) 
2,54 

(DMSO-D6) 
- -

9 (СН5)2КЮС12 

2810 
2858 
2900 
2930 
2945 
ЗОО5 

30 

(80) 
2.74) 

(cci4) 116 /42/ 

10 [(СН3)21Г]2С0 

2805 
2825 
2865 
2880 
2895 
2935 
295О 

15 
(64) 

2.83 
(CCI4) 
2.63 

(DMS0-D6) 

117.5 /43/ 

11 (сн^^сно 

2760 
2775 
2795 
2838 
2850 
293О 
2940 
299О 

(58) 

2.854) 

(cci4) 

2.93 
(DMS0-D6) 

117.5 

12 (CH3)2IICOCD3 

2814 
2875 
2942 
ЗО31 

17 
(56) - - -

13 (сн3)2всос6н5 

279О 
2803 
2830 
2855 
2885 
29ЗО 

10 

(58) 
2.98 

<СС14) 
3.08 

(DMSO-D^) 

- -

14 [(СН3)21Г]230 

2780 
2820 
2858 
2947 
ЗООО 

29 
(69) 

2.54 
(СС14) 
2.43 

(DMSO-DFI) 

113.9 
(115.3) 

/38/ 

15 [(CH3)2
H]2S02 

2810 
2845 
2880 
2922 
2963 
ЗОО5 
3020 

17 
(54) 

2.74Б) 

(2.80) 

(cci4) 

117 /38/ 
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1 ' 2 3 4 5 6 7 

16 (CH5)2NS02C6H5 

2802 
2842 
2875 
2910 
2960 

17 
(49) 2.676) 

(cci4) -
-

17 (CH5)2NS02C1 

2804 
2828 
2852 
2885 
2928 
2945 
2965 
2980 
ЗО25 

12 

(47) 

3.06) 

(CC14) 112.0 
/44/ 

18 (CH5)2NSI(CH3)3 

2790 
2840 
2865 
2895 
2960 

40 

(73)9) 

2.43 
(CC14) - /45/ 

19 [(CH3)2N]4SI 

2795 
2841 
2870 
2888 
2925 
2975 

36 
(80) 2.51 

(CC14) - /46/ 

20 (СН3)2ШО 
2795 
2860 
29IO 
2935 
2958 
3010 

4 

(43) 
3.83Î 
3.03 J 

(cci4) 120 
(123) 

21 ( CH3 ) 2ЮЮ 2 

2785 
2795 
2830 
2855 
2885 
29З5 
2980 

9 

(42) 

3.48 
(cci4) 

3.48 
(DMSO-DG) 

-
/47/ 

22 (GH3)2N-N=NC6H5 

279О 
2840 
2865 
29ОО 
294О 

16 

(62) 

3.18 
(cci ) 
3,40 

(DMSO-DFI) 
- /48/ 

23 (CH3)2N~SOC6H5 
- 2,66 

(CDCi,) 
-

24 (CH^GNSOCHJ - - 2.69 
(CD01?) 

-
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

25 (ch5)2nsc6h5 - - 2.698) 

(cdci5) 
- -

26 (ch5)2ns02chx - - 2.808) 

(cci4) 
— -

27 (ch^^coc^fp 3.14) 

(cc14) 
— — 

CH CH 
tive to TMS, the solvent specified in brackets.^Taken from 
ref./29/.Taken from ref./5/. Taken from ref./35/.6^Taken 
from ref./38/. ̂Measured in benzene.8^Taken froa ref./39/. 
^Calculations include data on the band intensity in the 
molecule 

-  * )  
with the б values 

(Асн)1/2 = ̂ '° - 25-9 6~ (r =0.972, n=15) (2) 

A possible reason for these differences in the character of 

the relationships found consists in that in compounds of 

the type ((CH^)^]nX, besides the inductive effect and the 

effect of hyperconjugation which are responsible for the va

riation of A^H in methanes /1,2/, a substantial role is 

played by the effect of р,тт -conjugation betveeen the nitro

gen lone pair and the electron-withdrawing substituent X 

(for phosphorus—, sulfur— and silicon—containing compounds 

with vacant d-orbitals, interaction by the P^-d^ -conjuga-

• ) 
The б values were taken from refs./27,28/. For a rough 

description of the electronic effect of complex substitu-

ents of the type [(CH^^n] n_zjX - whose nucleophilic cons

tants are not known we used the 6~ values for the corres

ponding XCCH^)^ - groups (labelled with a in Fig.1-2). 
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tion mechanism is also possible)^. This additional mechanism 
of resonance interaction promotes a more effective délocali
sation of electronic density from the dimethylamine — group 
and thus results in a more clearly pronounced character of 
the dependence of A®H on the electronic nature of the substi 

tuent.The enhanced sensitivity of А^н to the resonance influ 

ence of the substituent is confirmed by the existence of clo 

se similarity between the variations of band intensity and 

the mean valence angle for the nitrogen atom ( which in 

this case may serve as a measure of the valence state of 

nitrogen (and, correspondingly, a measure of the conjugation 

capacity of its lone pair) /29,31/ from the essentially py

ramidal for the simplest amines to the Planar(or close to 

planar) state in compounds where the nitrogen axom is coup

led with a strong electron-withdrawing group (Fig.2). 

<oV2 

Fig.2. A plot of А®н vs. о 

for the dimethylamine 

group. 

The numbering is as in 

Table 1. 

^We have not at our disposal б values which should take 

into account the ability of the silicon atom to reveal 

electron - withdrawing properties /29-31/• The deviation of 
points 18 and 19 from a straight line in their correlation 
with the 6° values confirms a partial transfer of electro
nic density from the dimethylamine-group to the vacant d-Or

bitals of silicon. 
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As seen from Fig.1, the effect of strong electron-relea
sing substituents on the quantity ACH is not described by 

relation (2). The decrease in intensity of the band 

in the methyl derivatives of hydrazine as compared to 

the one expected from Eq.(2) is apparently associated with 

the electron repulsion of lone pairs in two neighboring 

nitrogen atoms. It is known that the dihedral angle between 

the orbitale of lone pairs in hydrazine and its derivatives 

is close to 90° /32/ which reduces strongly the possibility 
of conjugation between two fragments of molecules of such 
kind. 

As seen from Table 2 listing the measured values of the 
frequency of the symmetric mode and the intensity correspon
ding to this for the methyl group in (CH^0)nX compounds 

(V®H =2840 + 30 cm"*1 /33,34/), the electronic effect on the 

quantities V^H and A®H in oxygen-containing compounds is 

generally similar to the one observed in dimethylamine-deri-

vatives. However in this case correlation analysis of the 

data on intensity yields close correlation coefficients for 

both d° values (Fig.3) 

(A^H)1/2 =30.0-21.5 6° (r =0.977,n =6) (3) 

and the 6 ~  values (Fig.3) 

(r =0.983,n =6) = 30.5 - 14.8 

_ 
Fig.3. Correlation of ACH of the methoxy-group with the б 
and 6° values. The numbering is as in Table 2. 
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Table 2. Some IR and РЫВ Spectroscopic Parameters of the 
Methyl Group in (CH^O)nX Compound 

No Compound'' ' Vs 
' CH 

(A3 )1/2 
4  CH y  

С 2) 
<?сн3 

p.p.m. 

1 ch^od 2834 30.0 3.383) 

2 сн^осн3 2816 33.0 3.243) 

3 ch5onh2 2810 24.0 -

4 CH^OCOCH^ 2845 18.7 -

5 CH50C0C6H5 - - 3.90 

6 CHjOCOCFJ 

CH^OCHO 

2860 15.0 3.96 

7 

CHjOCOCFJ 

CH^OCHO - - 3.77 

8 

9 

10 

11 

CH5OC6H5 

CH50CH2CN 

(CHxO)pCHp 

(CH50)5P 

2835 33.0 3.73 

3.473) 

3.285) 

3.473) 

12 (CH50)5P0 

CHRONO 

CH5QN02 

(CH50)2S02 

2856 23.0 3Š77 
13 
14 

15 

(CH50)5P0 

CHRONO 
CH5QN02 

(CH50)2S02 

2825 

2841 
2856 

7.8 

12.6 

4,06 
4.153) 

3.943) 

3.583) 16 (CH50)2S0 - -

4,06 
4.153) 

3.943) 

3.583) 

17 CH,0Si(CHx), 5 3 3 2828 44.0 3.44 

^Technique of preparation: No 3- /49/, No13- /50/,No 17 -
/44/.2^Measured in CC14 with TMS as internal standard. 
^Такen from ref./51/. 

Although it would be difficult to make an unambiguous 

discrimination between these two sets of the б values,both 

relationships indicate the quantity A^H in the methoxy -

-group to be less sensitive to the electronic effect of the 

substituent X ^ than As , in the dimethylamine - group. 
CH 

*^The reasons for the strong increase of intensity in com

pound No 17 are not clear. 
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The latter apparently is a consequence of a lower conjuga
tion capacity of the oxygen lone pair compared with the nit

rogen atom. 

HE Spectra. Although the proton chemical shift in methanes 

and similar compounds is usually assumed to be due primarily 

to the inductive effect of substituents /5/» in the case of 
the compounds under study here this conclusion appears to be 
inapplicable. Indeed, as seen from Fig.4, variations in the 
magnitude of in. dimethylamine-derivatives (Table 1) are 
described much better with nucleophylic than with the other 

» л 
sets of б values ' 

SCli3 = 2.3? + 0.41 G~ ( r=o.950, n=18) (5) 

2I ° 

CH 

20 

Fig.4.Correlation between 

of the dimethylamine-group 

and the G~ values. 

The numbering is as in Tab

le 1. 

Fig.5. Plot of SCH vs.A®H. 

The numbering is as in Table 

le 1. 

*)  
No correction for the magnetic anisotropy of bonds was 

introduced in the correlation analysis. This possibly acco

unts for the deviation of some points in Fig.4 and 6 from 

the correlation plot. 
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The latter fact, just as the existence in most cases of 
a linear relationship between the quantities S and A8 

/та* — ч . OH3 CH 
(Fig.5)» gives grounds to conclude that the magnitude of the 
chemical shift in these reaction series is primari

ly determined by resonance interaction of the substituent 
with the nitrogen bridge atom. 

'CH; 

3.S 
Id, 17 

lb A/6 

0 

Fig.6. Correlation between 

SCH of the methoxy-group and 

the values. 

The numbering is as in Tab

le 2. 

A fairly good correlation observed between the proton 

chemical shift in methoxy-derivatives and the 6® values 
(Fig.6). 

£CH =3.38 + 0.84 ( Г «0.952, n =13) (6) 

indicates that in this reaction series the electronic effect 
of the substituent cannot be reduced to a purely 
inductive interaction. However, in contrast to the nitrogen-
containing compounds considered above, the contribution of 
the -C-effect is eliminated which supports a poorer 
transfer of the conjugation effect via the oxygen atom com
pared with nitrogen. 

Thus the electronic substituent effect on the quantity 

SChj in both groups of compounds studied turns out to be ge
nerally similar to the corresponding effects in the XR band 

intensity series. 
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Kinetic CH-acidity» There are only scarce data on the deute
rium exchange kinetics for the series of compounds studied 

which were obtained for trimethyl amine /7,8/, dimethyl 

ether /7,8/ and their phenyl derivatives /36/, whose CH aci

dity could be measured only at elevated temperatures. 

As follows from the results presented in Table 3, the 

range of kinetic CH-acidity measurements in dimethyl amine 

derivatives can be extended substantially by incorporating 

an electron-withdrawing substituents coupled directly with 

the nitrogen atom. Because of considerable differences in 

the exchange rate the kinetic measurements were carried out 

in media with different protolytic activities: C2H^0K+C2H^0D, 

c2h5ok+c2h5ob+dmso , кш)2+щ)5 * ). 

log f 
9 

6 

3 

0 

3 

9 'log f 

Fig.7.A plot of log f vs. Fig.8. Correlation between 

A®M . the deuterium exchange rate 

The numbering is as in Tab- and the 5~ values. The num-

le_g. bering is as in Table 3» 
^Unfortunately, in some cases we failed to 

measure the deuterium exchange rate since the compounds 
decomposed in basic media before the kinetic region could be 
reached. This prevented us from searching the effect of the 
substituent I on the kinetic CH-acidity in oxygen-containing 

compounds. 
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Table j. The kinetics of base-catalyzed deuterium exchange 
in compounds. 

No Compound .Solvent^ 1 *» 
•с 

k'105, 

-1 
sec 

-L°6K25O logf 

1 (CH^^-NO A(0.57Ю 75 
60 

32 
7.5 

5.4 10.5 

2 CH5N(C6H5)-NO А(0.57Ю 75 
60 
45 

31 
6.6 
0.4 

5.4 10.5 

3 (CH3)2N-N=HC6H5 1(0.57Ю 

В 

160 

105 
90 
75 

2.1 

13 
3.1 
0.51 

8.2 3.1 

4 ((CH^GN^FO C(0.2N) 40 

25 

20 
4.6 4.3 -3.3 

5 ((CH3)2N]3P C(0.2N) 40 7.5 4.7 -3.7 

6 [(CH3)2N)3P C(0.2N) 40 0.076 6.7 -5.7 

7 C6H5N(CH3)2 С - - - -4.22' 

8 (CH5)3N С - - - -7.0^ 

9 C6H5CH3 /8/ 1(0.57Ю 
В 
C(0.2N) 

25 15.9 

11.3 0 

1) The notations used: A-^H^OK+C^cOD, B-0.1N С^^ОК+^Н^О!)* 

+DMS0-D6(1:5) ; С- К1ТВ2+Ш)5. 2)Taken from ref. /36/. 

^Taken from ref. /8/. 

To make possible their quantitative comparison,Table 3 

lists relative values of the rate constants (logf =Alog k) 

calculated with respect to toluene as a reference. When pre

senting the kinetic data in such a way, the CH acidity of 

the compounds of interest may be considered on the same sca

le with the series of substituted methanes studied by us 

earlier /1,2/. 
The existence of a linear relation between the quantities 

logf and Aj (Fig.7) indicates the variation of the kinetic 
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CH-acidity in the series of compounds studied to he determi
ned by the same features of the mechanism of electronic in

teractions as revealed in the variation of ACH and .Ac

cordingly, the deuterium exchange rate constants correlate 

with the 6~ values of substituent X (Fig.8): 

logf = -7.3 + 10.1 6" (r =0.957, n=7) (7) 

Since the reaction constant in Eq. (7) is close to 
that obtained earner /2/ for the series of sub

stituted methanes (vP~=14.6), an incorporation of a nitro
gen bridge atom betweem the substituent and the reaction cen

ter appears only to affect slightly the intensity of trans

fer of electronic interactions from one subsystem of the mo

lecule to the other. 

Summing up, it may be stated that the 
chemical behavior and variation in the spectroscopic proper

ties of the methyl group in [ (CHj)mMjnX compounds is deter

mined to a considerable extent by features in the p, IT- or 

p,d-conjugation in the fl-X fragment. 

E X P E E I M E N T A L  

Most of the compounds studied were obtained by the stan

dard procedures (the corresponding references are given in 

Tables 1 and 2) ̂ ; their physicochemical constants being in 

agreement with the published data. 

The IR spectra were obtained on a IKS-16 grating spectro

meter. The concentration of compounds in CCI. solutions ran-
—И 

ged within 0.01-0.05 M»1 . The values of ACH listed in Tab

les 1 and 2 were calculated per one methyl group (in IUPAC 

practical units). When determining the band intensity corre

sponding to the symmetric CH-vibration of the methyl group 

*) 
'The authors are grateful to A.G.Ivanenko, Ju.L.Kaminski, 
and G.N.Sudakova for the preparation of some compounds, and 
to N.M.Anodina and V.F.Suslikov for the measurement of pro
ton chemical shifts in the FMR spectra. 
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in dimethylamine derivatives, a graphic technique of band 
separation was employed. 

The PMR spectra of CCl^ or DMSO-D^ solutions of the com
pounds studied (5-Ю wt.%) were obtained with а INM-1000 in
strument. 

The technique used to study the exchange reactions has 

been described elsewhere /52/. The isotopic analysis was 

carried out by low—voltage mass spectrometry. 
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IONIZATION CONSTANTS OF SOME I-AMINO-3-
-ALKOXY-(ALKYLTHI0-)-2-PROPANOLS 

A.M.Kuliev,H.A.Allakhverdiev,E.Ya.Borisova, 
V.M.Farzaliev, and E .M .Cherkasova 

Moscow M.V.Lomonosov Institute of Fine Chemical 
Technology and 

Institute of Chemistry of Additives,the Azerbaijan 
Academy of Sciences,Baku,Azerbaijan SSR,USSR 

Received July 17, 1975 

The ionization constants of some 1-amino-
-3-alkoxy-(alkylthio)-2-propanols were determined 
by Potentiometrie method in absolute ethanol 

It has been established that the increase of 
chain length in alcoxy- and alkylthio radicals 
does not influence the base strength of amino-
alcohols.However the base strength of most ami-
no-alcohols gives a good correlation with 0 -
-constants of substituents of nitrogen atom. 

As a part of the study the relationship between 
1—3 the structure and properties of aminoalcohols, the base 

strength of some I-amino-3-alkoxy-(alkylthio-)-2-propanols 
of the type 

R-Z-CH2-CH(OH)-CH2N(R' )2 

was measured. 
The base strength of aminoalcohols is known to be 

greatly influenced by two factors : substituents at nitrogen 

atom^"^ and the length-of carbon chain between oxygen and 

nitrogen^.However,the effect of substituents in J^-position 

on the base strength has not been studied yet. 
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Table 
Base Strength of Aminoalcohols H-Z«£H2-CH(0H)-

-CH2N(R*)2 in Ethanol Solution 

N R Z -N(R»)2 Number 
of 
points 

/ рка 

Ï сн3 0 Ï7 1.32 7.20+0.02 

II C2H5 0 17 0.52 7.14+0.02 
III C3E7 0 <D 18 0.65 7.18+0.02 

IV C4H9 0 18 0.75 7.I5+O.O4 
V C4H9 

0 -<D 18 1.2 7.28+0.02 
VI C4H9 

0 "O 17 0.62 5.08+0.02 
VII C4H9 

0 -N(C2H5)2 16 1.25 7.19+0.02 
VIII C4H9 0 -N(C^H9)2 18 H

 

00
 

ru
 

7.ОЗ+О.О2 
II 

C4H9 
s 18 0.47 6.93+0.02 

I 
C5HII 

s 17 0.45 7.05±0.02 
XI C6HI3 

s 16 0.40 7.08±0.02 
HI C7HI5 

s 18 0.60 7.02+0.02 
XIII C4H9 

s -N(V) 18 0.40 7.13+0.02 
XIV °4H9 s ->O 18 0.46 4.92+0.02 
XV C4H9 

s -N(C2H5)2 18 0.35 7.14±0.02 
XVI C4H9 s -F(04H9)2 16 I.40 6.78+0.02 

is an average error of volume percentage 

Experimental 

The aminoalcohols were synthesized by the authors 

according to the procedure described ear lier 9""1*. The puri

ty of aminoalcohols was controled by thin-layer 

and gas-liquid chromatography and elemental analysisiThe 

systematic errors in Potentiometrie titration did not 

exceed 1-2%. 

The ionization constants were determined by Poten

tiometrie titration method using pH-meter of pH-340 type 
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Discueaio* 

It can be seen from Table that the nature of al-
koxy (I-IV) and alkylthio (IX-XII) radicale in aminoalco
hols does not influence the base strength.On the other 

hand,the base strength of oxygen-containing alcohols (ГУ) 

slightly differs from the base strength of corresponding 

sulfur-containing aminoalcohols (IX).However, as has been 

shown earlier^, the sulphides are less basik than the esters 

This is probably due-to the fact that the substituents in 

-position are sufficiently removed from the reaction center. 

The data in the Table indicate that the base 

strength of aminoalcohols is greatly influenced by amino 

group of the molecule.Die above data made it possible to 

consider R-Z-CH2-CH(0H)-CH2 -group as a constant substi

tuent . 
In such a case the compounds can be expected 

- - to follow the Taft equation 
pKa = pK0 + 

as the base strength of aminoalcohols (IV-VIII-II, II 11-XVI ) 

depends upon the inductive effect of substituents at nitro

gen atom8. 

By the least squares treatment of the data 

the correlation coefficient r=o.986, the standart deviation 

s=0.18 and the sensitivity constant to Induction ef

fect J® =2.59« 
The equation of straight-line is as follows t 

pKa = (6,70+0,21) + (-2,59+0,18)1! €* 

34 
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with glass and silver chloride electrode filled with satu
rated KCl solution in ethanol.The electrodes were calibra

ted based on 0.05 mol of potassium biphtalate (pH=4.00) 

and 0.05 mol of sodium tetraborate (pH=9.l6). 

The titration method and calculation of pKa are 

described elsewhere"1". 
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TERTIARY AMINES IN REACTIONS OP ISOCYANATES AND THEIR 

STERIC CHARACTERISTICS 
S.V.Bogatkov, N.A.Belova, and S.S.Medved 
All-Union Scientific Research Institute of 

Synthetic Resins, Vladimir 

Received August 25, 1975 

It is shown that the dependence of the reaction 
rate of isocyanates with some nucleophiles on the 

structure of tertiary amines-catalysts is described 

by the modifyed Taft equation (1). On these grounds 

some conclusions are made about the transition state 

structure in this reaction. A new E^ values are 

calculated also. 
1 

It was shown recently that the catalytic activity 

of tertiary amines (TA) in acyl-transfer reactions may be 

described by means of modifyed Taft equation (1) 

* k=at. • 4 k=at. f^<4 0) 

in which the E^ constants equal to Taft1 s Eg constants 

for isosteric R,|R2R3C are used as steric characteristics 

of amines R1R2R-^N2. As it was shown in Refs. 3,4 for the 
alcoholysis of benzoyl chloride this equation allows the 
quantitative consideration of the influence of 

reagents structure and reaction conditions on the reac

tion rate. It was of interest to use this approach to the 

isocyanate reactions which are close in some aspects to 

acyl chloride reactions. These processes are of great 

importance in connection with the development of polyure-

thanes production. 
The practical consideration stimulated numerous 

papers^-^ concerning the reaction kinetics of isocyanates 

(phenylisocyanate as a rule) with nucleophiles in the pre

sence of TA. Nevertheless, no structure dependences obser

ved were descripted quantitatively up to date. One excep

tion is the reaction between phenylisocyanate and butanol 
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In toluene which was studied by Burkus^ and treated mathe
matically in paper1. The equation used (I in Table 2) allo

wed to calculate for TA a number of new values (see Tab

le 3). In its turn this allowed to consider quantitatively 

some other reaction series which were studied in Befs.7-9. 

The unifyed experimental data are listed in Table 1 and 

the results of statistical treatments in Table 2. 

One can see from Table 2 that Bq. (1) is valid for the 

majority of oases with the exception of the series (IV) 

which has a low correlation coefficient probably due to the 

experimental errors. The jd* and values for the reac

tion of phenylisocyanates with alcohols in presence of TA 

(series I-III) are essentially less than those obtained 

for the analogous reactions of benzoyl chloride 2, 

(T^0,9*). This is believed to be because of peculiarities 

of the transition state structure which has (for isocyana

tes) more charge derealization owing to one more 

heteroatom participation and less steric erowding. The 

latter seems to be because of more planar structure and 

larger interval between benzene ring and the reaction 
center + / o-

NR3 Ob 

1  s ~  f  /  
CeH5-N~C^00 C(H5-C-A/< 

h $+ 

On the other hand the variation of the solvent and 

structure of analogous nucleophiles (alcohols) does not 

change J}* and S (series I-III). This fact as well as the 
analogous phenomenon found for the benzoyl chloride^ see

mingly exhibits that the polar and steric characteristics 

of transition state are being held constant in these 

reactions. On the contrary, if butylmercaptane is used as 

substrate the reaction sensitivity to steric and especi

ally inductive effects increases (series V). It is appa

rently connected with larger volume and higher polarizabi-
lity of sulfur atom comparaed to oxygen. 
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T a b l e  1  
Rate Constants for Reactions of Phenylisocyanate with Nucleophiles in 
the Presense of TA 

Amine 

ro en v£> 

kIir10' 
2 2 1 /mol sSec 

C4H90H9 

in cyolohexa-
nol and dioxa-
ne (2:1), 31° 

С'|Н^'СНСЯ20Н8 

°2< 
in benzene, 
23° 

н2о 

in 
ne, 23 

dioga-

C4HgSH 

in tolu
ene, 
250 

(c2h5)3n 

(c3h7)3n 

<°4H9b? 
ch3NO 
G2H5N0 
CgHgN^ ;Û 
(CH3)pNGH2C6H5 
n&n (dabco) 

ch3nCDnch3 

x) £ is calculated from the Hall1^ equation (pKa = 9«б1-3«30£($^ ̂  pKa =8.6; 
a statistical correction is included. # ^ 

xx) Zis calculated as^T^"^^2^^ where 6"щ2=°*6 and zch2=0,36; is taken 

equal to for isosteric N-methylpiperidine and N-methylmorpholine. 

7.33 35 46.4 103 

19 

-0.30 

-0.35 

C
O
 

T
-

2.17 

-

22 

55 

65 

-0.39 

-0.14 

-0.24 

4.5 

3.0 

3.5 

1.83 8.76 22.8 1.47 +0.57 3.5 

- - - 37 +0.215 

+0.39x) 

+0.16XX> 

2,2 

40.0 152 03
 

VJ
 

217 

+0.215 

+0.39x) 

+0.16XX> 

1.3 

- 28.4 22.2 2 

+0.215 

+0.39x) 

+0.16XX> з.о: xx) 



T a b l e  2  
Correlation Parameters of TA Catalytic Activity in Reactions between 
Phenylisocyanate and Nucleophiles by Eg (1) 

NN* Nucleophile Conditions 
'Number 

of 
points 

Parameters of equation 

lß ko j p* ! S : r I B 

-0.94^0.03 0.49-^0.04 0.999 0.024 

:Se-
:fe-
£en-
*oe 

Ix) C4H90H 

II C^HgOH 

Toluene, 
39.69° 

Cyclokexane+ 
dioxane(2:1), 
310 

0.9±0.2 

0.69-^0.28 -0.78-0.22 0.57±0.08 0.991 0.14 

Ill C4HA . 
4 ^C HC H 5 OH 
C2H^ 

Benzene,23° 4 0.61 ̂ 0.51 -0.79-0.45 0.37^0.15 0.930 0.27 8 

IV H20 Dioxane,23° 4 0.30±0.49 -0.40^0.44 0.22^0.15 0.84 0.26 8 

V C4H9SH Toluene,25° 5*x) 1.57^0.25 -1.90^0.23 0.67-0.09 0.990 0.15 7 

Va C4HgSH Toluene,25° 8 1,61±0.36 -1.95-0.31 0.67±0.11 0.950 0.22 7 

y ̂ 
J This series is published in ref .1€ 

The data for (C^Hg^N, (C^H-J^N and (C2H^)3N are excluded. They probably are 

characterized by significant experimental errors. 



Ejj Values for Tetiary Amines 
Table 3 

M Amines 

1 

-BjjC ±0.1-0.2) Refe
rences 

3 : 4 

1.54 a 

2.1 2 

2.2 2 

2.9 2 

2.2 2 

3.1 2 

3.9 a 

2.6 a 

2.4 b 

1 .6 b 

3.0 10 

2.2 10 

2.3 1 

2.0 1 

2.1 1 

2.2 1 

1.8 
3.0 2 

4.0 a 

6.5 a 

3.0 1 

3.0 a 

3.8 a 

4.1 1 

3.9 1 

3.9 1 

3.6 1 

5.2 1 

3.4 1 

1 . 

2 .  

3. 

4. 

5. 
6 .  

7. 
8. 

9. 

1 0 .  

1 1 .  

1 2 .  

13. 

14. 

15. 

16.  

17. 

18. 

19. 

20.  

21 .  

2 2 .  

23. 

24. 

25. 

2 6 .  

27. 

28. 

29. 

(CH3)3N 

(0H3)2NG2H5 
(ch3)2nc3h7 

(CH3)2NC3H7-i 

(ch3)2nc4h9 

(CH3)2IfC4H9-s 

(CH3)2NC4Hg-t 

(CH3)2NCH2C4H9-t 

(CH3)2NC6H13-n 

(ch3)2hch2ch=ch2 

(CH3)2KC6H11-Cy 

(ch3)2nch2c6h5 

(CH3)2NCH2CH2C6H5 

(CH3)2H(CH2)3O6H5 

(CH3)2NCH2CH(C6H5)2 

(CH3)2NCH2CH2CH(C6H5)2 

(CH3)2NCH2CHCR 

CH3N(C2H5)2 
CH3N(C4H9-t)0H2C4Hg-t 

CH3N(G6H11-0y)2 

ch3nO 0НзкО° 

^G2^5^3^ 
(c2h5)2nch2c6h5 

(С2Н^)2^СН2СН2С^Н^ 

(c2h5)2n(ch2)3c6h5 

(C2H5)2NCH2CH2CH(C6H5)2 

CG2H5)2NC6H11-cy 

(c2h5)2nch2chcr 
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1 2 3 _ 4 

30. C2H5n(^û 3.5 1 

31. C2H5N(2> 3.5 e 
32. (C3H?)3N , 4.1 2 

33. (C3H7)2NCH2CH=CH2 3.9 B 
34. (C4H9)3$r 4.5 2 

35. (C6H13)3N 4.3 B 
36. (C8H17)3N 4.4 10 

37. (CH2=CHCH2)3U 3.5 b 

38. (C6H5CH2)3N 4.15 10 

Diamines 

39. N(HABCO) 1.3 d 

40. [(CH3)2NCH2]2CH2 3.6 d 

41. (0£3M02CH2 5.7 d 

42. [(C2H5)2n]2CH2 7.5 d 

( a ) "Original" values assigned on the basis of the iso-

stericity principle in ref.13 (see ref.2): (b) Calculated 
14 from data of Sorokin and Schode for the reaction between 

phenylglycidilic ester and amines in phenol (50°); the 
correlation equation is lg к =-1.14-0.33^6^+ О.бЗБ^; 
(с) These values are supposedly independent of R owing to 

geometry of compounds; (d) Calculated from data of Burkus^ 

by using a correlation equation I (Table 2); (e) Taken 

equal to E^ for isosteric N-ethylmorpholine (N 30). 

The correlation equations from Table 2 together with 

those listed in refs.1,2,10 allow to calculate a lot of 

EJJ values for ТА. One can see from Table 3 that amines 

with the same two substituents have rather close E^ values 

For example, Ey values of (CH3)2HR are only slightly depen 

dent on R in many cases (Ш 2-6,8, 9,11-17). It is of 

interest to emphasize also that the E^ value for DABC0 

(N 39) is very low. Theretore this amine has the great 
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steric accessibility and, hence, the high catalytic activi
ty in acyl-transfer reactions''""^'11. 

The considerable number of derived E^ values (>40) 
now further allows to apply of Eq. (1 ) for the description 
of nucleophility of TA. 
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KINETICS OP NUCLEOPHILIC ADDITION OP ALIPHATIC 
AMINES TO THE ACTIVATED ETHYLENIC BOND 

G.J.Dienys, L.J.J.Kunskaitê, A.K.Vaitkeviïius, 
A.V.Klimavi&ius 

Chemistry Department, Vilnius State University, 

Vilnius, Lithuanian S.S.R. 

Received August 25» 1975 

The rates of nucleophilic addition of 21 aliphatic 
amines to acrylonitrile in water solution and to p-me-
thoxyphenylvinylketone in water-ethanol (9:1 by weight) 
at 25° were determined. The modified Taft equation with 
inductive ( <»*) and steric (E^) parameters was used to 
correlate the rate constants. Both primary and seconda
ry amines fitted the same correlation fairly well. 

Kinetics of nucleophilic addition to the activated ethy-

lenic bond is poorly investigated to compare with nucleophi

lic substitution and reactions of the carbonyl group. But in 

the latest 10-15 years the number of kinetic works increa

sed notably making possible systematization and correlative 

analysis of rate constants. 

A, short survey of publications on kinetics of nucleophi

lic addition of aliphatic amines to the activated ethylenic 

bond is presented below. At first the addition of some aliph

atic amines to acrylonitrile was examined1 . Reports on ki

netics of addition of aliphatic amines to phenylvinylketone^' 

^ , acrylates^ , unsaturated sulphones^ and sulphonamides 

appeared later. Extensive kinetic investigations of nucleo

philic addition of morpholine and piperidine^ and of amino 

acid anions8 to the series of compounds containing activated 

ethylenic bonds were carried out by Rappoport, Friedman and 

others. Some kinetic data on addition of aliphatic amines to 

acrylonitrile was reported in our previous publication^ . 

We present now the rate constants of nucleophilic addi

tion of 21 primary and secondary aliphatic amines to acrylo-
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nitrile and p-methoxyphenylvinylketone: 

сн2=сн-сы > R1R2N-CH2CH2CN (1) 

II IV 
2"" т 

I 

R1R2HH + 

СН2=СН-СОС6Н4ОСН3-р —>R1R2N-CH2GH2COG6H4OCH3-P (2) 
III V 

Experimental 

Reagents. 2-Hydroxydiethylamine was prepared by ethyla-
tion of N-(2-hydroxyethyl)-toluene-p-eulphonamide. N-Methyl-
2-cyanoethylamine was prepared by cyanoethylation of methyl-
amine. Both were purified by twicefold distillation through 
a Vigreux column, b.p. 166.50/750 mm and 72.0°/8 mm, corres
pondingly. Liquid aliphatic amines and acrylonitrile were 

purified by the methods described in the literature1^ folo-

wed by twofold distillation through a fractionating column 

of 15 t.p. efficiency. p-Methoxyphenylvinylketone was prepa

red as described in the literature11, vacuum distilled and 

thre times recrystallized from pentane, m.p. 20-21°. 
Kinetic measurements. A. Kinetics of the reaction (1) 

in water at 25.00 - 0.02° was followed conductimetrically. 
Conductance of the reaction mixture decreases with the cour
se of reaction since pKa of product IV is by 3 to 4 units 

lower than pKQ of corresponding amine I. From the experimen

tal values of conductance (20-30 values up to 40-60% comple-

tition of reaction), using calibration curve, the dépendance 

of product concentration on time, x = f(t), was obtained.The 

analytical expression of this dépendance was found by the 
12 computer "Mnsk-22" in the form: 

x  =  XZ A i t X .  
i = 0 

where A^ - coefficients, found by the least squares method* 

The values of reaction rate, (dx/dt)t_^. , were found for the 

sequence of 35-50 time moments t^ and the some number of ra

te constant values was calculated from the equations: 
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к = dx/dt 
1 (а-х-у)(b-x) 

У = -Kb/2 + VKb
2/4 + Kb(a-x)' , ( 3 )  

where a and b - initial concentrations of I and II; у - con
centration of R1R2NH2+ ions. 

The rate constant for a certain kinetic run was found as an 
arithmetic mean of all ki# 

В» Kinetics of the reaction (2) in water-ethanol mix

ture (9:1 by weight) at 25.0 - 0.1° was followed spectropho
tometry ally in thermostated cell of spectrophotometer SF-4A. 

Since the reaction (2) is notably reversible, 50 - 4000-fold 

excess of amine I was used. The pseudo-first-order rate con

stant was found by a graphical method and then devided by the 
* ) 

concentration of ami ne (a-y) to give the second-order ra

te constant for a given kinetic run. 

From 5 to 12 runs for every amine I were carried out, 

using different initial concentrations of the reactants. The 

rate constant for every reaction (1) or (2) was found as an 

arithmetic mean of all runs. 

Results and discussion 

Quantitative evaluation of structural effects on nucleo

philic reactivity of aliphatic amines presents considerable 

difficulties. Steric factor plays an important role in reac

tions of aliphatic amines, but steric effects of groups 

joined to nitrogen are not additive. Therefore it is impos

sible to use the Taft equation with steric parameters E0 (or 

E|). 
The modified Taft equation was proposed in order to cor

relate nucleophilic reactivity of aliphatic amines with in

ductive and steric effects of substituents in amine molecu

les1 v . Isosteric parameters (Eg) were used in it instead 

*) y was found from the equation (3) using the basici

ty constant of amine in water solution. 



Table 1. 

Rate constants (!• mol-1 sec"*1 ) of the Reaction of Aliph
atic Amines with Acrylonitrile япН p-Methoxyphenylvinyl-

ketone at 25°. 

N04 

Re act ant, 
л ~-\BOlvant 
Amine 

ABa^ water 

k.103 

VKai 
10% ethanol 

к 

Ea*13 
г 13 

1 Methyl ami ne 9.3 ± 0.1aj 2.6 t 0.1 0.98 0.07 

2 Ethylamine 7.7 t 0.1 2.3 ± 0.1 0.88 0.36 

3 n-Propylamine 8.9 - 0.1 - 0.86 0.37 

4 Isopropylamine 2,80- 0.04 0.Э2- 0.02 0.72 0.93 

5 n-Butylamine 10.10± 0.05 3.95± 0.15 0.85 0.40 

6 Iaobutylamine 9.27± 0.04 2.5 * 0.1 0.86 0.35 

7 sec-Butylamine 2.78± 0.02 - 0.77 1.10 

8 t-Butyl ami ne - 0.080± 0.004 0.68 1.74 

9 С ус 1 ohe xy 1 ami ne 4.39± 0.03 1.41- 0.04 0.83 

1.14C) 
0.98 

10 Allylamine 4.84± 0.03 1.49- 0.04 

0.83 

1.14C) 0.20c) 

11 Dime thy 1 ami ne 659 1 10 - 0.49 0.47 

12 Diethylamine 92.4 t 0.5 18.3 1 0.3 0.29 1.98 

13 Dipropylamine 88.9 - 0.5 22.3 - 0.3 о.26 2.11 

14 Diisopropylamine O.19O-O.oo3 0.04б± 0.003 0.11 3.90e ^ 

2.04C) 15 Di-n-butylamine 76.4 ± 0.8 46 - 0.2 0.23 

3.90e ̂  

2.04C) 

16 Pyrrolidine 660 ± 10 - 0.23 0.51 

17 Piperidine 508 - 5 70 - 2 0.31 0.79 
18 Hexamethyleneimine 862 t 10 97 - 3 0.29 1.10 

19 Morpholine 50.2 - 0.4 7.9 ± 0.3 1.16 0.79d) 

1.3 e) 

1.1 e) 

20 
21 

N-Methyl-2-сy ano-
ethylamine 
2-Hydroxydiethyl-
amine 

14.5 t 

25.0 -

0.6 

0.8 -

0.99 

0.60f) 

0.79d) 

1.3 e) 

1.1 e) 

Q Л 
' abbreviations; AH - acrylonitrile, VK - p-methoxyphenyl-

vinylketone; b/ standard deviations are given; from ; 

Ey for morpholine was assumed to be the same as for piperi-

dine; e' calculated in the present work from the equation 

(4) with accuracy - 0.3 ; ^ from Ref.2. 
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of E (E° ) J 
s s' * 

lg К = lg k0 + 5* . + S EJJ (4) 

where £<r* is the sum of inductive effects of alkyl-groups 

and hydrogen atoms joined to the nitrogen atom. Parameter E^ 

(E§) of amine R^RgN- equals to the steric parameter E (E°) 
of radical R1R2CH- . 

Table 2. 

Results of correlations 

Set Reactant8^ Solvent, temp. 
nb> lg k0 - 9* 8Г R s 

1C) AN 
water, 
25° 18 1 • 37— 

±0.57 
3.07± 
±0.59 

1.01± 
±0.21 0. 809 0.61-

т* 
cv

j 

AN 16 
2.20± 
±0.37 

4.29± 
±0.43 

1.24± 
±0.13 0. 942 0.37 

3e) AN •• 15 1.67± 
±0.29 

3.94± 
±0.31 

0.84± 
±0.14 0. 963 0.26 

4 VK 10% etha
nol, 25° 15 

3.87± 
±0.80 

3.13± 
±0.78 

1.09± 
±0.27 0. 762 0.66 

5d) VK 13 
5.10± 
±0.58 

4.77± 
±0.63 

1.41± 
±0.19 0. 924 0.42 

6f> VK 11 3.58± 
±0.33 

3.40± 
±0.33 

Q.63± 
±0.13 0. 973 0.18 

yg) VS ethanol, 
25° 11 2.07± 

±0.28 
4.01-
±0.29 

1.36± 
±0.12 0. 979 0.18 

a) Abréviations: AN - acrylonitrile, VK - p-methoxyphe-
nylvinyIketone, VS - p—tolylvinylsulphone; ^ number of 

points in the set; amines No. 20,21 (Table 1) were exclu

ded because EN values were not known for them; the sets 

2 and 5 were obtained by the exclusion of allylamine and mor

pholine from the sets 1 and 4, correspondingly; e^ the set 

3 was obtained by the exclusion of diisopropylamine from the 

set 2; the set 6 was obtained by excluding t-butylamine 

and diisopropylamine from the set 5; ы rate constants from 

the literature5 , except morpholine. 
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In the previous paper^ we used the equation (4) for 
correlation of rate constants of reactions (1). We report 
here more rate constants for reactions (1) and a new set 
of reactions (2) (see Table 1). The rate constants inclu
ded into Table 1 and data from literature5 on the nucleo

philic addition of aliphatic amines to p-tolylvinylsulpho-

ne were correlated by the equation (4) (see Table 2). Cor

relation was better in all sets when parameter Ey was used 

in comparing with E^. For this reason results obtained with 

parameter E^ were not included into Table 2. 

As can be seen from Table 2, no correlation was obtai

ned for the full sets of reactions (1) and (2) (sets 1 and 

4). The results were improved by the exclusion of the most 

deviating rate constants (for allylamine, t-butylamine, di

isopropylamine and morpholine). In so obtained smaller sets 

(3,6,7) both primary and secondary amines fitted the same 

correlation fairly well. The lack of correlation in the sets 

1 and 4 may partly be due to the inacuracy of rate constants 

and of EJJ values for the amines of very low activity (t-bu-

tylamine, diisopropylamine). In the case of allylamine and 

morpholine deviations from correlation may be due to additi

onal electronic effects. 

Using the equation (4) from the set 3 we calculated E^ 

values for N-methyl-2-cyanoethylamine and 2-hydroxydiethyl-

amine (Table 1), not reported previously. 

In the reaction: 

II 
СН-.Шр + CH9=CHCN —> CH4NHCHqCH9CN > СН.,В(СН,,СН0СЮ0 
3 ^ à II (a) 3 2 2 (b) 3 2 2 2 

the rate constant of the step (b) is 1.6 times greater in 

comparing with the step (a) (So. 1, 20 in Table 1). Higher 

rate of the second step was reported earlier in the simmi-

lar reactions of ammonia with acrylonitrile1^ and of hydro-

xylamine with p-diphenylvinylketone11. 
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